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u~s. forces blast past defense~ 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

KUWAIT CITY - U.S. 
ground troops overran Bagh
dad's outer defenses Wednes
day in a swift attack along two 
fronts that drew only patchy 
resistance from Iraqi defenders 
and catapulted the American 
invasion force to within strik
ing distance of President Sad
dam Hussein's nucleus of 
power. 

Lead elements of the Army's 
Brd Infantry Division 
approached from the south
west, sweeping around the city 
of Karbala, crossing the 
Euphrates River, and charging 
up a four-lane highway with 
M1 Abrams tanks and M2 
Bradley Fighting Vehicles to 
within 30 miles of the capital. A 
regiment from the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force surged 
from the southeast, meanwhile, 
passing by the city of Kut, tra
versing the Tigris River, and 
pushing to within 60 miles of 
Baghdad. 

The proximity of the parallel 
advances and the apparent 
fade of Republican Guard divi
sions assigned to defend it set 
the stage for what U.S. military 
leaders have described as the 
climactic battle - and the most 
dangerous - in the two-week
old war aimed at .destroying 
Saddam's three-decade-old 
Baath Party government. 

'The dagger is clearly point
ed at the heart of the regime 
right now," said Army Brig. 
Gen. Vincent Brooks, a 
spokesman for U.S. Central 
Command regional headquar
ters in Doha, Qatar. 

Senior U.S. commanders 
expressed confidence that their 
troops have crushed one of the 
six Republican Guard divisions 
ringing Baghdad, severely 
damaged two others, and effec
tively cut off the capital from 
the southern and eastern sec
tions of the country. They also 
reported signs that Saddam's 
control over his forces appeared 
to be weakening in the face of 
relentless U.S. bombing. 

But the same commanders 
also voiced fear that, with U. S. 
troops pulling so close to Bagh
dad, Iraqi generals might now 
order a chemical-weapons 
attack against the American 
frontline units, a concern exac
erbated by wind-pattern fore
casts and unconfirmed intelli
gence reports . U.S. Marines, 
already wearing chemical pro
tection suits, were ordered to 
use protective boots as well and 
to keep their gloves and masks 
ready. 

The relative ease with which 
Army and Marine units pushed 
toward Baghdad surprised U.S. 
commanders, who had expected 
a tougher fight from the Repub
lican Guard divisions, which 
are considered to be the bul
wark of Saddam's defense -
better trained and equipped 
than the regular army units 
that U. S. forces encountered in 
the south. Although some small 
Guard units of 100 or 200 men 
opened fire with assault rifles 
and mortars before running 
away or being killed, American 
troops rolled through 'most 
Iraqi defensive positions 
unchallenged and found little 
but abandoned equipment, 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 4A 

Jam •• VeliacoH. PooVAssoclated Press 
British soldiers search occupants of a vehicle west of Basra, Iraq, on Tuesday. 

Not exactly playing 'The Dating Game' 
BY LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAlty IOWAN 

Saba Rasheed had to weed 
through 10 duds to find her 
Prince Charming. 

But in an Indian-American 
twist on the classic fairy tale, 
each candidate for the petite, 
wavy-haired extrovert was pre
selected by the same people 
who had once chosen her baby 
formula and set her teenage 
curfew: her parents. 

In an American culture 
enamored with the fantasy of 
love at first sight and fIXated 
on "The Bachelor" - the ulti
mate monument to free will 
and comparative shopping in 
choosing a fiancee - the prac
tice of arranged marriage may 
seem like an outdated tradition 
only practiced in developing 

• See Friday's 01 for a 
report on UI students con
testing arranged marriages 

countries. 
But many 20-somethings in 

Iowa City whose parents hail 
from the Indian subcontinent 
or Southeast Asia assume that 
their parents will find them a 
suitable bride or groom. 

And in a college town in 
which nonwhite faces are 
scarce, some Bay if their par
ents dole them the ultimatum, 
"Find a fiance or well find one 
for you,~ they expect they will 

have to choose the latter. 
Rasheed didn't grow up in 

Iowa City but in equally white 
Beckley, W.Va., where she was 
the eldest girl of the rural town's 
10 Muslim families and thus the 
second-generation guinea pig of 
how an Indian cultural tradition 
would play out on American soil. 

By most people's estimation, 
she wasn't being horribly over
picky: The first guy was 10 years 
older and believed women 
should be home every night by 9 
p.rn. Saba was. 16, more interest
ed in Madonna than marriage, 
and when she said no, the man 
said she was "too Americanized 
and needed to be reined in." 

But her parents, who didn't 
mention any more suitors until 

SEE MARRIAGE, PAGE SA 

Blbu StudlorlSpecial to The Daily Iowan 
Archana Venugopal (right) slides a ring on the finger of Deepak 
Pillai during their December 2002 wedding ceremony In the 
Kerala state of India. They met each other In person the week of 
the ceremony. 

Iowa wants high court to revisit breath-test ruling 
BY PAUt,A MAVROUDIS sion, finding that evidence from device. The'judge found a "n~- and pending OWl cases in 12 to and CEO of the National Patent 

THE DAILy IOWAN the breath-testing instrument, ly 100 percent certainty" that 15 counties, said he could not Analytical Systems Inc., which 
the CDM DataMaster, should using the button yields a lower predict whether im appeal produces the DataMaster, said 

The Iowa Attorney General's be admissible in court, Tabor blood-alcohol level than is actu- would be successful. Gerard's he expects an appeal of Gerard's 
Office is requesting that the said. ally present in the subject. Gen- ruling could mean lesser penal-. ruling. 
Iowa Supreme Court review a After deeming breath-testing erally, subjects are required to ties and deferred judgments for "This was not a well-thought-
judge's decision to replace results from the DataMaster as blow into the DataMaster for at some clients. through decision," he said. "It 
breath tests with urine samples "highly questionable," Gerard least eight seconds for the most "There was nothing radical just didn't seem to make a 
in suspected drunk-driving ruled that locallaw-enforcement accurate results. about [Gerard's] decision, ~ Kee- tremendous amount of sense to 
cases. , . officials must conduct urine The ruling also states that gan said. "It was based on near- me." 

The office has 30 days from tests on drunken-driving sus- . standards for using the instru- ly three decades of case law on Mandatory urine sampling 
the judge's March 28 ruling to peets. Breath tests are still per- ment have not been approved by obtaining breath tests." has posed little difficulties for 
file an appeal, said Mary Tabor, mitted in the arrest of a suspect, the commissioner of Public Prosecuting attorney Adam Iowa City police thus far, but 
the office's director of the Crimi- but the results will be inadmissi- Safety, resulting in inconsistent Pollack said the Supreme Court officials except the civil and 
nal Appeals Division. Should ble in court as evidence. rea~ will likely hear the case because criminal processes will likely 
the court deem the office's Gerard's ruling states that "I am not surprised by the it involves a serious public lengthen, said Lt. Sid Jackson. 
request legitimate and pursue results from breath tests are possibility of an appeal," said issue. The department will wait to file 
its own evaluation, it could then incomplete because law-enforce- defense attorney J. Dean Kee- "There are so many pending OWl charges until urine test 
consider hearing an appeal. ment officials sometimes mis- gan. "If I had lost, I would have drunk-driving cases that can be results have been returned from 

The attorney general's discre- use the equipment by .pushing a appealed, too." affected by this, ~ he said, adding a Des Moines-based lab, which 
tlonary review of the ruling dis- button used to retrieve results Keegan, who has a pending that the cases are too numerous may take months. 
agrees with DistPict Associate from uncooperative suspects motion in Iowa County regard- to estimate. E-MAIL Of ftEPOftTtR 'MIlA MA __ AT: 

Judge Stephen Gerard's deci- who refuse to blow into the ing the suspension of evidence John Fusco, the president PAULrrTA-MAIlllOUoISOvIOWA.EOU 
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Coop 
accepts 
bargain 
in death 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
TI1E DAILY IOWAN • 

A Keokuk man accused of 
strangling a prominent 
Coralville realtor in July 2001 
will face up to 15 years in prison 
after accepting a plea agreement 
in District Court on Wednesday. 

Daniel Coop, 45, sidestepped 
standing trial on a first-degree 
murder charge in the death of 
Donatd James Hebert, 76, by 
pleading guilty to conspiracy to 
commit first-degree robbery, a 
Class C felony t»at carries a 
maximum prison sentence of 10 
years, and forgery, a Class D 
felony punishable by five years 
in prison. 

For 10 months, Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick 
White had alleged Coop helped a 
second man, Bradley Hylton, 27, 
suffocate Hebert. in his River 
Realty office and use his credit 
cards to charge $1 ,367.12 in 
ATM withdrawals and purchas
es at. Wal-Mart and Coral Ridge 
Mall. 

Hylton pleaded guilty to the 
first-degree murder of Hebert in 
a dramatic courtroom statement 
in June 2002. 

White told Judge Thomas 
Good on Wednesday that a com
bination of March 10 deposition 
statements by Hylton that he 
acted alone and the absence of 
physical evidence connecting 
Coop to the crime scene prompt
ed him to offer the plea bargain 
to defense attorneys Tuesday. 

"[Hylton's] testimony was that 
although Coop and he planned it 
together, Coop <lid not partake in 
the robbery or murder," said 
White, adding that Hylton said 
Coop was in his apartment 
across th.e street from the office 
in which the crimes were com
mitted. 

"The evidence indicated that 
these charges were the appropri
ate ones for Coop, n White said. 

Hebert's business partner 
found the 76-year-illd man dead 
of suffocation and strangulation 
at bis 2747 Second St. office, 
Coralville, on July 20, 2001. 
Hebert's arms and legs were tied 
with rope, and his mouth and 
nose were covered with tape. 

Although samples of Hylton's 
perspiration and blood matched 
specimens retrieved from the 
crime scene, White said there 
was no physical evidence that 
implicated Coop. 

SEE COOP, PAGE 4A 
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BILL WORRIES 
ICLU 
The Iowa legislature 
may be moving into 
uncharted, and 
unconstitutional, terri
tory, the rights group 
says. 
See story, page 3A 

JUST FOR THE 
SCRUM OF IT 
The Iowa rugby club 
members are in it for 
the sport of it. 
See story, page 18 
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NEWS 

VIDe M.D~ to head surgery group 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY tr::IWM 

In 2005, Profe sor Stuart 
Weinstein will become the third 
physician from the ill Hospitals 
and Clinics to become the presi
d nt of th American Academy 
of Orthopaedic urgeons. 

He w elected lUI the group's 
econd vice pre ident of the 

board of directors at i meeting 
in New Orleans on Feb. 7. 
~ccording to the group's 

administrative tradition, he will 
become vice president next year 
and pre ident the following 
year. 

"J am trem ndously honored 
to have been selected, and I am 
excited about th opportunities 
and chal eng 8 ahead," aid 

Weinstein 
proflssol' 

Weinstein, who 
hIUI been part of 
the 26,000-
member group 
since 1976 . "I 
think that this 
is wonderful for 
the university 
and my depart. 
ment, and it 

• adds to the 
many honors 

the hospital has received.-
Reginald Cooper, a professor 

of orthopaedic surgery who hIUI 
worked with Weinstein 
throughout his career, was the 
second UIHC doctor to become 
the group's president, 1987-88. 
He said the position is hard 
work, but he enjoyed it. 

"This is a well-deserved 

honor: Cooper said, adding that 
it would bring national and 
international attention to the 
UllIC. "[Weinstein hIUIJ worked 
hard for the academy and other 
organizations and has been par· 
ticularly active in working on 
international relations.· 

Weinstein is one of the 10 
highest-paid employees at the 
VI, with an annual salary of 
$400,279, and he says he works 
more than 100 hours each week. 
He is in surgery two days per 
week and sees around 75 to 80 
patients weekly. 

Weinstein has been a leader 
in several professional organiza
tions, published more than 120 
articles , and received several 
awards for his work. He has 
resigned from all of his outside 

activities to take on his new 
position, but he will continue to 
practice and teach medicine and 
conduct research. 

As vice president, Weinstein's 
responsibilities will include 
strategic planning for the organ. 
ization and participating in the 
development of the academy's 
activities. "My goal is 0 

increase the ~alue of being a 
member,· he said. 

When he becomes president, 
he will take on the additional 
responsibilities of testifying 
before Congress in Washington, 
meeting with state associa
tions, and setting the advocacy 
agenda. 

E'MAll 01 RfI'QATfR LAUIIA JENsEN AT: 
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Religious lecturer describes political Jesus 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The gospels of the New 'fusta
m nt portray a "political Jesus,· 
not ju t th person Christians 
believe was the Messiah, said 
Dr. N.T. Wright in a lecture 
Wedne day night. 

The lecture, "Politics and 
the Cro s: Meanings of the 
21 t Century,~ centered on 
Wright's notion that the jour
ney of Je us to the cro s was 
not only in the name of sacri
fice but wa also a political 
t.atement. He told the 150-

member audience in 
Buchanan Auditorium that 
Jesus died for political rea
son , not ju t for sinners. 

STATE 

Legislature approves 
wlnd"energy measure 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
Legislature approved a bill 
Wednesday that would allow a pub
lic utility to own wind-energy pro
duction facilities. 

The House passed the bill 98-1 
and the Senate approved It 49-0. 

MidAmerican Energy Holdings Co., 
which announced plans last month to 
build up to 200 wind turbines in 
northern Iowa, requested the legisla
tion. The proposed $323 million farm 
would generate 310 megawatts of 
electricity, enough to power 85,000 
homes, the company ~id. 

Wright, an internationally 
known Biblical scholar and lec
turer, is a Canon Theologian at 
Westminister Abbey in Oxford, 
England. 

"In the gospels as a whole, we 
find a story of political intrigue," 
said Wright , insisting that 
many of the stories told in the 
gospels are politically based and 
that from there one can obtain 
"nuggets of~eology." 

Politics concerning Jesus are 
eviden t throughout all the 
gospels, Wright said. For 
example, he believes the Last 
Supper had large political 
meaning, as well as the fact 
that Jesus initially kept his 
leadership and appointment as 
t.he Messiah concealed. The 

The measure will ensure that the 
company receives renewable energy 
credits for building and owning its 
wind turbines. Current law gives the 
credits only to companies that buy 
renewable energy from other 
sources. 

Under the bill , MidAmerican 
would not have a rate increase in 
three years. The company agreed 
with state regulators not to raise 
rates to build the turbines. 

An amendment that would have 
required utilities to enter into power 
purchase agreements with small 
wind generators, such as farmers 
and small businesses, to purchase 
their excess power failed in the 
Senate. 

.~ .. 'Cal~. 
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moment Jesus was crucified, 
Wright said, was also the 
moment in which religion and 
politics came to an intersec
tion. 

Wright also argues that Jesus 
died first for the nation ofIsrael, 
then for the "children of God 
across the world." . 

Wright said the Christian 
cross was once a symbol of 
death, explaining that the cross 
was first a symbol used by the 
Romans. Roman slaves and 
political leaders were left to die 
upon the cross to serve as an 
example, he said. 

Jesus died on the cross in 
Roman tradition as a fallen 
political leader, he said. 

"The cross has been so sani-

Sen. Mary Lundby, R-Marion , 
who proposed the amendment, said 
it was a way to ensure a place for 
small energy producers. 

Court rejects claims 
by Shelby's mother 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court on Wednesday 
rejected a claim by a Spirit Lake 
woman that new evidence showed 
her former boyfriend killed her 2-
year-old daughter. 

In addition, the high court reject
ed Heidi Watkins' claim that abuse 
she had suffered as a child left her 
unable to recognize what was hap
pening in her own home. 

I n a 17 -page opinion detailing the 

tized within the church, but pe0-

ple forget how shameful it is," 
he said. 

"The cross becomes the new 
temple - a place where Israel 
and the world are invHed to 
meet their strange creator ofthe 
world," Wright said. 

He has published many reli· 
gious books, many on the redefi
nition of the historical Jesus. 

His full-scale work, Jesus and 
tM Vtetory of God, addresses the 
historical Jesus and the political 
and social setting of tlie first 
century. Jesus has been 
described as the Jewish apoca
lyptic prophet in Wright's book. 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER JAMH BA£TKE AT: 
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short and brutal life of Shelby Duis, the 
court rejected Watkins' effort to shift 
blame to a former boyfriend, who was 
acquitted in the toddler's death. 

"We believe the District Court's 
conclusion that the defendant herself 
Inflicted these injuries is supported by 
substantial evidence," the court said. 

Even if Watkins' former boyfriend 
had inflicted some of the injuries, 
she "would be guilty of knowingly 
permitting this continuing physical 
abuse of Shelby." 

The child was found dead in her 
Spirit Lake home on Jan. 4, 2000, in 
a case that raised questions about 
the state 's ability to protect children 
and prompted an intense review of 
the state's child-welfare system. 
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POLICE LOG 

Peter John Moore. 31 , 1102 
Hollywood Blvd., was charged 
with domestic assault causing 
injury Wednesday. Moore 
allegedly struck a woman on 
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Iowa mother has 2 sons in Gulf 
Sharon Donahoe, 

with four sons in the 
Army, gets by with 
the help of her faith 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HAWARDEN, Iowa - Sharon 
Donahoe has four times the 
worry with four of her five sons 
in the Army, two of them 
already in the Middle East as 
part of the war with Iraq, but 
says she gets by with "a very 
strong faith.» 

She said she has not spoken 
with sons Brendan and Damian 
since they were deployed, but 
she knows they want "photos 
from home, letters from home, 
and maybe some homemade 
cookies." 

Maj. Brendan Donahoe, 37, a 
judge advocate general at Med
icsl Command in Germany, is 
deployed to an unspecified role. 

Maj. Damian Donahoe, 36, is 
the ground liaison for the 434th 
Support Troop from Boone, with 
the Middle East duty of coordi
nating land-force actions with 
fighter pilots. 

Brendan Donahoe has been in 
harm's way before, serving as a 
2nd lieutenant in Saudi Arabia 
during the 1991 Gulf War, his 

, mother sai d. 

, . 

"We got through Desert 
Stonn by just praying and pic
turing guardian angels sur
rouniling [Brendan). and that is 
what I have done ever since 
both of them have been ov~r 
there.~ Sharon Donahoe said. 

"1 will go to my prayer group 
tonight, and we will pray for 
them. Then I let go, and let God 
take over." 

Sharon Donahoe, a teacher at 
West Sioux of Hawarden, has 
two other sons in the AnDy. 

Capt. Adrian Donahoe, 32, is 
in the Special Operations Low
Intensity Conflict master's pro
gram at the Naval Postgraduate 
College in Monterey, Calif. 

Maj. Sean Donahoe, the old
est of the four at 40, is the dis
tributed-learning branch chief 
at the National Guard Bureau 
in Arlington, Va., working with 
National Guard units across the 
nation. 

Either of them also could be 
called up if the war continues, 
she said. 

"You never know," she said. 
"They all have been trained. 
They could be sent over if it 
turns into more than we are 
hoping it will be." 

Sharon Dqnahoe said all four 
of her military sons entered the 
National Guard while still in 
high school and joined ROTC 
programs in college. 

Sioux City Joumll, Jim lee/Associated Press 
Sharon Donahoe holds photos of her four sons on Monday while 
standing outside her home In Hawarden, Iowa. 

She said her late husband, 
Jim Donahoe, was in the 
reserves with a Sioux City unit, 
but no one pushed the boys to 
follow in their father's footsteps. 

"When they started looking at 
National Guard while in high 
school, tim said, 'Are you sure 
you want to do that?' But they 
did ... It was just something 
they seemed to enjoy," she said. 

Sharon Donahoe said she 
wanted to tie yellow ribbons to 
her apple tree to show support 
for their efforts and the rest of 

the U.S. troops, but it presented 
a problem. 

"I had started to put some out 
last weekend, but I thought, 
'Well, do I put out two, do I put 
out four, do I cover the tree with 
it?'" 

She said she sees fewer rib
bons around trees these days. 

"1 think there is less support 
for our troops now than there 
was then," she said of Desert 
Storm. "Everywhere, you saw . 
yellow ribbons on trees, and 
everybody was flying flags. 

·ICLU: Iowa bill may be unconstitutional 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A bill under consideration by 
the Iowa Legislature would Cl,U'
tail a person's right to due 
process and may be unconstitu
tional. Iowa Civil Liberties 
Union officials say. 

The legislation amends emer
~~p~uresfurthetem~ 
rsry detention and treatment of 
persons who are impaired either 
from substance abuse or mental
health problems. 

The bill strikes out a section of 
the Iowa Code requiring a magis
trate to make immediate contact 
with law-enforcement and med
ical officials who wish to detain 
individuals deemed to be a dan
ger tD themselves or others. 

The section also states that the 
magistrate must immediately 
notify a lawyer on that person's 
behalf. 

"This doesn't sit well with pe0-
ple who like freedom," said ICLU 
Executive Director Ben Stone. 

The bill passed in the Senate 
47-0 on March 20. 

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralville, 
said the Senate Judiciary Com- . 
mittee gave him no indication the 
bill affected due process before he 
voted for the measure. 

On April 1, the House Judi
ciary Committee recommended 
that the House pass Senate File 
361, which will be voted on at a 
later date. Committee chairman 
Rep. Gene Maddox, R-Clive, 
said the bill helps ease a bur
denedjustice system. 

"There's statewide concern 
about police or judges' ability to 
travel to the places where this 
needs to get done,· he said, 
adding that the bill is a timely 
solution while the state looks at 
overhauling the court system to 
more evenly distribute legal 
resources between rural and 
urban areas. 

Under the proposed law, a 
magistrate has until the end of 

, the next business day to rue an 
• order with the cowt and medical 
facility that an incapacitated 

: pllrson should be held or 
• released. . 

Johnson County Magistrate 
Bruce Goddard called the cur-

made to ease an overworked 
judiciary system. 

"There's no sign we're going to 
be adding new judges to address 
these detentions," he said. 

Goddard said he doesn't always 
have direct contact with potential 
detainees under current law, any
way. He often makes his decisions 
based on law enforcement, med
ical information, and the person's 
background. 

Iowa City poHce Sgt. Brian 
Krei said if police suspect people 
may be a danger to themselves or 
others, officers attempt to get 
them to voluntarily agree to see 
medical officials . Often times, 

law-enforcement agents have to 
wait until people do something 
that they can specify in a report, 
either written or orally, to the 
observing magistrate. 

Without clear evidence of pe0-
ple's threat to public or personal 
safety, officers can't force their 
detention, he said. 

"You don't want to violate a per
son's rights," Krei said. 

ICLU officials plan to speak 
with legislators to change the bill. 
If it passes, they plan to petition 
Gov. Tom Vilsack to veto the 
measure. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER JoHN Me&.- AT. 
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Removed under Senate 
File 361: 
Iowa Code SectIon US.91 
subsedlon 3 

• Upon arrival at the faCility. the 
magistrate shall at once review the 
va lidity of the deteQtion. 
• The maglstJate shall Immediately notify 
counsel of the respondenfs emergency 
deten~on. 

• Counsel shall be afforded an 
opportunity to visit the respondent and to 
make appropriate preparations before or 
after the maglstrate's order Is issued. 

Source: 01 research SS/OI 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2-5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited 
to partiCipate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more Information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338·5552 
local, 866·338-5552 long 
distance, or go to 
www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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High court backs 
opening up HMOs 

BY EDWARD WALSH 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - In a blow 
to the managed health-care 
industry, the Supreme Court 
ruled unanimously Wednesday 
that states have a right to force 
HMOs and other health-care 
networks to open themselves 
to all doctors, hospitals, and 
other providers who agree to 
abide by their tenns. 

The ruling upholding Ken
tucky's so-called any-willing
provider law struck direcUy at 
the economic linchpin of 
HMOs, which attempt to hold 
down health-eare costs by cre
ating limited networks of 
providers who are willing to 
accept lower fees in return for 
a higher volume of business 
generated by the HMO. 

But there was disagreement 
over the practical effect it 
would have on the health-care 
system. Some experts said it 
would have little immediate 
effect, in part because of 
changes in the managed-care 
industry since the Kentucky 
law was enacted in 1994. 

The legal issue in the case, 
&n.tucky Association of Health 
Care Plans Inc. v. Miller, was 
whether the Kentucky law was 
pre-empted by the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act. 
of 1974. That federal law pre
empts allstate laws that "relate 
to any employee-benefit plan" 
but grants an exemption to state 
laws that "regulate insurance, 
banking, or securities." 

In the unanimous opinion 
written by Justice Antonin 
Scalia, the Supreme Court 
said the Kentucky statute reg
ulates insurance in the state 
and therefore qualifies under 
the insurance exemption. 

Rachel Morgan, a senior pol
icy analyst with the National 
Conference of State Legisla
tures, said Kentucky and six 
other states have any-willing
provider laws that apply to 
doctors and other health-care 
providers. An additional 16 

tates have similar laws that 
apply to pharmacies_ 

Morgan said that in reeent 
years, state legislatures have 
shown little interest in enact
ing any-willing-provider laws, 
in part becau e HMO net
works have needed more doc
tors as they've expanded. 

-rhe situation has been that 
if providers want to partici
pate in a [health-carel plan 
and meet the criteria, they can 
participate,~ she said. "It's 
been a buyer's market. Gener
ally, there has been very litUe 
of the rejection that may have 
occurred in the past, so it's not 
been uch a big deal." 

Joy John on Wilson, the 
health-policy director for the leg
islature group, said it was 
unclear how Wednesday's ruling 
will affect state lawmakers' will
ingness to consider any-willing
provider laws. She said some 
legislatures may have been 
unwilling to take up the subject 
until the Supreme Cowt ruled. 

"1t will depend on if there are 
providers who feel they have 
been shutout," she said. "If they 
feel they are not getting fair rep
resentation, they might push for 
this kind of protection. But it's 
very hard to predict because it's 
very market-driven.· 

Health-care organizations 
split over the significance of 
the ruling. The American Med
ical Association, representing 
physicians, called the decision 
a "major victory" and said it 
reinforced its contention that 
"health insurers must comply 
with the legitimate regulatory 
authority of the states." 

Donald Young, the president 
of the Health Insurance Asso
ciation of America, a trade 
association of health insurers, 
predicted that the ruling will 
lead to higher health-insur
ance premiums and "the real 
possibility of diminished qual
ity of care" if health-<:are net
works are forced to accept any 
doctors in their geographic 
areas who seek to participate. 

Say it with a diamond ring from Smulekoff's 
and it could bepee. 

Smule~ol1's 
97 Third Avt SE 

DownmWll, CAd.r R.ap"!.. 
(319) 362-2181 or (888) 384· 6995 

· rent system "frustrating and dif
ficult." Each state judicial dis
trict once had a judicial hospital 
referee that handled such emer
gen~ cases, but the position was 
cut because of bu,dgetary con
straints . 

Goddard is now one of three 
magistrates on a weekly rotation 
with six judges in the di8trict 
Who handles such calls. God
dard, who said he dealt with five 
csses the last week he was on the 
rotation, receives no extra pay 
for the calls. which often rouse 

LEINENKU GEL! $1SJ) Leinie'·~+MlIl.· & Bottles} 

~ him in the middle of the night. 
However, Stone said the Legis

lature's proposal curtails due 
, process for the wrong reasons. 
, "What they're trying to do is . 
make it 80 everyone in the process 
can sit back and be lazy," he said . 

He contends that a judge 
should have direct contact with a 
person who is being committed: 

Maddox agreed but said 
• immediate changes need to be 

Come on down Tonight, meet Dick. 
Lelnenkug:el, and qet your pIcture taken 
'wIth lllln to COlIlmemorate the .experlenceI 
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u.s. troops overrun Iraqi positions 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

according to reports from the 
field and commanding officers. 

No U_ . casualties were 
reported. 

Mo t of the Baghdad 
Infantry Division slationed 
near Kut and parts of the Med
ina and Nebucbadnezzar divi-
ion north of Karbala were 

d cribed as -combat ineffec
tive- by U.S. military officials, 
who credited the withering air 
campaign and artillery bar-
ra of th past week. 

But some ground command
er aid that conclusion was 
premature, warning that it 
was not certain whether 
Republican Guard troops 
puJled back into the two cities 
the Americans bypassed -
Karbala and Kut- or whether 
they had withdrawn into 
Baghdad's sprawling southern 
uburbs, wher a sea of boxy 

concrete bome and cavernous 
government buildings could 
provide cover for thousands of 
soldiers. 

'"l'here's an old military say· 
ing: If your attack is going 
well, it's an ambush," aid Col. 
Larry Brown, the chief opera
tions officer for Lt. Gen. James 
Conway, the top Marine com
mander in Iraq. 

It was not clear whether 
frontline Army and Marine 
units would continue to close 
in on Baghdad or would wait 
for reinforcements before 
beginning a decisive battle 
with Republican Guard troops 
dug in closer to the capital. But 
Beveral P ntagon officials sug
gested U.S. forces would coo
tinue to forge ahead because of 
a belief among senior Defense 
officials that Wednesday's 
advance effectively crushed 
the Republican Guard's fight
ing capacity. 

"The speed of our guys, the 
strength has just totally over-

whelmed them: one pentagon 
official said. "We got inside 
their decision loop. By the time 
they were making the deci
sions to fall back, it wa too 
late. -

A U.S. intelligence official 
said Republican Guard troops 
were given hasty orders to 
retreat toward Baghdad, but 
under a hail of precision-guid
ed bombs and artillery, the 
Iraqi oldiers "just couldn't 
move. - Now, the official said, 
the path to Baghdad is "wide 
open . • 

"You've got the initiative 
now: he added. "Why stop?-

But with thousands of Amer
ican troops within the "red 
zone- - a 50-mile perimeter 
around Baghdad where U.S. 
officials fear Iraq is most likely 
to use chemilt8l weapons -
further advances could occur 
more cautiously. 

The Marines began their 
a sault on Kut on Tuesday 
morning with a bit of sub
terfuge. Regimental Combat 
Team 1 of the 1st Marine Divi
sion raced up Highway 7 from 
the south first, in an effort to 
make the Baghdad Division 
think the entire attack was 
coming from there. While the 
Iraqis faced south, Regimental 
Combat Team 5 pulled a sur
prise move and turned off a 
road heading toward Baghdad 
to circle back and approach 
Kut from the west. 

A third force , Regimental 
Combat Team 7, then 
streamed up behind Regimen
tal Combat Team 5 and hit the 
Baghdad Division from the 
west while most of its guns ax:d 
attention were turned south . 
The pincer left the Iraqis little 
chance to respond, U.S. officers 
said. Along the way, Regimen
tal Combat Team 7 captured a 
key airfield at Numaniyah, 
which the Iraqis had sabo
taged by piling four feet of dirt 
on the runways. 

The Baghdad Division was 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
A young Iraqi child lies In the operating theater after having surgery 
on Wednesday in the AI HUlah hospital, 75 miles south of Baghdad. 
Hospital officials said air strikes Injured more than 300 people and 
killed 33. 

pummeled from tbe air in the 
days leadiog up to the attack 
to the point that U. S. intelli
gence estimated it had only 
6,000 of its 11,000 troops and 
less than 25 percent of its 
artillery left by the time the 
Marines hit. After Wednes
day's assault, Marine com
manders revised their think
ing to conclude that perhaps 
the bombing took a greater toll 

than they thought, either by 
killing Iraqi soldiers or driving 
them out of their barracks. 

"I think they had a lot of 
desertion: said Maj. Glindon 
Ashbrook, the ground watch 
officer at Marine headquar
ters. "The regular army units 
that we've run through [in the 
south) have shown the [Repub
lican Guard) they don't have 
what it takes to stop us. " 

Keokuk man accepts plea bargain in slaying 
COOP 

Continued from Page 1 A 

White said he informed Don
ald Hebert's wife, Virginia 
Hebert, 72, of his consideration 
to drop the murder charge 
against Coop after the March 
10 deposition of Hylton. 

"After Mr. White explained it 
all to me, I couJd see that it was 
the only way to go,~ said Vir
ginia Hebert, who attended the 
hour-long hearing with her son, 
Charles Hebert of Solon. "We're 
happy that there is only one 
more hearing, and then we can 
bring some closure about Don.~ 

Hebert, a father of three, was 
a well-respected member of the 
community with ·unfailingly 
good humor and a very even 
disposition." The longtime 
member of the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce served as the 
body's president in 1978 and 
also served on the Iowa City 

Planning and Zoning Commis
sion. 

"There is nothing that will 
bring closure when someone 
dies the way he did," said Iowa 
City Mayor Ernie Lehman, who 
served on the ChaDlber of Com
merce with Hebert. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell, who had 
known Hebert for more than 40 
years, said he hopes Hebert's 
family receives closure from th.e 
decision. 

Defense attorney PauJ Miller 
said Coop, who is serving a five
year prison term at Anamosa 
State Penitentiary after being 
convicted in 2002 of committing 
lascivious acts with a child in 
Johnson County, was lnitially 
reluctant to accept the offer. 

"J think the prosecutors 
looked at the evidence and saw 
that they had no physical evi
dence to go 00," Miller said 
Wednesday. 

Miller said Hylton, who was 

charged on July 22 with murder 
and first degree robbery, provid
ed inconsistent statements 
regarding Coop's level of 
involvement. Hylton initially 
said Coop did not help him kill 
Hebert but later told police 
investigators that he was 
involved. 

-I think the credibility of the 
witness [Hylton] had something 
to do with the dropping of the 
initial murder charge," Miller 
said. 

Coop was arrested at his resi
dence in Keokuk and charged 
with seven counts of aiding and 
abetting forgery on July 23, 
2001, after a four-hour standoff 
with local authorities. 

But nearly 10 months passed 
before authorities charged Coop 
with first-degree murder, on 
May 22, 2002. Court records 

show Coop admitted to being 
present when the robbery took 
place, but he denied assisting 
Hylton in the slaying. 

White said Coop will be 
ordered to pay at least $1,300 in 
restitution fees as well as a min
imum fine of $750 for the con
spiracy to commit first-degree 
robbery charge and $1,000 for 
the forgery charge. 

A sentencing hearing has 
been Bet for April 14 at 2 p.m., at 
which Coop will have to waive 
his right to appeal as a part of 
the agreement to drop the first
degree murder charge. Coop will 
serve the sentences for the sepa
rate charges consecutively, but 
they will run concurrently to the 
terms he is completing for previ
ous convictions. 
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Troops eye Baghdad 
WASHINGTON - U.S. forces 

closed In on Saddam Hussein's 
center of power Wednesday, forc
ing Iraqis to move more elite 
Republican Guard troops to the 
south amid fighting that downed 
two American aircraft. 

The movement of Iraqi units to 
face the American advance came 
as elements of the Army's 3rd 
I nfantry Division closed to within 
30 miles of Baghdad's city limits. 

"Our guys are able to see the 
skyline. That's how close we've 
gotten," a military official said. 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Meanwhile, Iraqis shot down an 
Army Black Hawk helicopter and a 
Navy F/A-1 BC Hornet. 

Pentagon officials said seven 
soldiers on the helicopter were 
killed, and there was no word on 

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

the fate of the Navy pilot. 
The Black Hawk came down 

under smail-arms fire near 
Karbala, approximately 50 miles 
south of Baghdad, Defense offi· 
cials said. Four other soldiers on 
the helicopter were wounded and 
rescued after the crash. 

The Army forces had surround
ed Karbala, a holy site to Shiite 
Muslims, on Tuesday as they 
broke through Republican Guard 
units and pushed toward Baghdad. 

The twin-engine Hornet, flying 
froj11 the aircraft carrier USS Kitty 
HaWk, was downed by an Iraqi 
anti-aircraft missile at about 2:45 
p.m. CST Wednesday, military offi
cials said. 

The U.S. hopes to increase psy
chological pressure on Saddam 
and his inner circle as American
led forces arrive on the outskirts of 
Baghdad. the military official said. 
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Arranged marriages not thing of the past STATE 

MARRIAGE 
Continued from Page 1A 

she was in her mid-20s, grew 
wary of the cultural impasse 
between their standards and 
those of their daughter, who 
describes herself as a "pretty 
strong feminist." 

"They didn't quite get it," said 
Rasheed, now 32. "They were 
coming from one culture, and I 
was growing up in another one. 
They think marriage isn't about 
romance. Whether you're attract
ed to him and have a lot in com
mon aren't really the issues. 

"Marriage is held up as the 
ultimate climax of your life," she 
said of her culture. "My parents 
wanted me married, the earlier 
the better. If that happened when 
1 was 18, great, but not at the 
expense of my education. They 
were respectful of my decisions." 

Practical and traditional, her 
Indian father and Pakistani 
mother had concrete require
ments for their daughter's suit
ors: They must come from a rep
utable family, be well-educated, 
have a steady job, and be a good 
Muslim. Indian or Pakistani 
nationality was not required, but 
it was preferred. 

Those who complied were 
flown in, parents in tow, to the 
Rasheed home, where she sized 
up the potential Mr. Saba 
Rasheed over a traditional Pak
istani dinner, all in the company 
of her parents and older brother. 

Four or five proposed, usually 
expecting a "yes" or "no'" in one or 
two weeks. 

"Try to imagine having your 
first date with your whole family 
watching," Rasheed said in her 
Southern lilt. "I understood the 
process, but when I went through 
it, it was very different." 

Parent tested, child 
approved 

Some second-generation 
Americans say the practice, 
oceans away from its direct sub
scribers, has slackened here, as it 
is starting to in parts of India. It's 
not so much an "arranged mar
riage" anymore as an "arranged 
introduction,'" bestowing the 
young with the ultimate choice: 
veto power. 

"You get the final say,' said UI 
junior Poonam Bhakta, an Indi
an-American. "!fyou say'no,'you 
can say 'no,' and that's fine." 

But the clock is ticking for 
Bhakta, too. The 21-year-old's 
parents would prefer her to be 
engaged by the time she gradu
ates, two years away. They'll 
allow her to find her own man, 
but because she is at the UI, 
which has approximately 400 
Indian students ("that kinda 
sucks"), they hold the advantage. 

"I try not to think about it right . 
now; it's like sitting here and try
ing to think about my retire
ment," she said. "I know I'll meet 
sonwoneeventua1l~ 

"It's more imPortant for me to 
stand on my own two feet and be 
independent than run around to 
find a guy to give me a ring." 

The notion of parents acting as 
a clearinghouse of class, family 
status, and education level seems 
to be anathema to a Western cul
ture infatuated With the notion of 
love from the other side of the 
tracks. 

But in real life, Western indi
viduals weed out those candi
dates from disparate socioeco
nomic levels in much the same 

manner as parents do in the 
arranged marriage system they 
demonize, said Meena Khandel
wal, a UI women's studies visit
ing assistant professor. 

"I don't see them as completely 
~pposite systems," the Indian
American said. "[American cou
ples) talk about their first meet
ings in very romantic ways, like 
it was love at first sight. But 
there's a lot of self-censorship. 
The fact of whom you're attracted 
to is very sociologica1- of class, 
education. But that's not the way 
we like to think about it." 

The cardinal benefit of an 
arranged marriage - upfront 
parental approval of your future 
spouse - crosses national barri
ers: U.S. youth commonly seek 
this acceptance long after the ini
tial meeting. This doesn't mean 
pleasing one's parents is a moot 
point irl.American culture, Khan
delwa\ said: Just look at the 
stress associated with the fabled 
meet-the-parents episode. 

Still, the laissez-f&re mentali
ty with which most American 
parents approach their kids' dat
ing, leaving the onus of finding 
one's life partner entirely on the 
child, seems almost cruel by cul
tural standards in India, Khan
delwal said. Outside of cosmopol
itan urban cities such as Delhi or 
Bombay, finding matches for 
their child is a moral obligation, 
not a control ploy, she said. 

"When [traditional Indians] 
look at the American system, I 
think they say, 'Don't their par
ents love them? They make them 
go through this dating system?'" 

ill sophomore Yasmeen Khan, 
a Pakistani-American, says she 
takes comfort that she will not 
have to endure "emotionally 
expensive" breakups and dating 
dramas in the quest for that per
fect person who doesn't exist. 

'Tm not going to try to find this 
fantasy," she said. "I just want 
someone who will work forever. 

"I don't want to have to com
pare my future husband to any
thing. I'm just as happy being 
blissfully ignorant. I want to Jove 
and accept him for what he is." 

Khan says she pla'ns to 
acquaint herself with a potential 
spouse over a series of dinners 
with her parents, or being acoom
panied by a third person - her 
little brother in her case. She 
says she will not have, theoreti
cally, touched the man before 
marriage. 

Khan, 19, saYIl she's told her 
mother "to keep her eyes peeled" 
for Muslim guys at the national 
religious conferences she attends 
because of the slimchance of find
ing a marriage partner in Iowa 
City, where the Islamic popula
tion is estimated at 1,000. 

"If we were Christian walking 
down the street, the chances of 
finding the man of your dreams 
is 100 percent greater," she said. 
"Walk down the street as a Mus
lim - you basically don't have a 
chance in heck" 

Arranging marriages is a cul
tural practice, not an Islamic one, 
and the predominantly Islamic 
countries make up a fairly small 
slice of the world that sti\l does 
so, said Reza Asian, a UI visiting 
instructor in religious studies. 

But for UI junior Archana 
Venugopal, it still works. Going 
from just a photo and her mom's 
check that their astrological 
horoscopes foresaw an auspicious 
future, the 20-year-old started e
mailing a 26-year-old software 
engineer from Arizona last May. 

Find us ... we dare youl 

http://www.lroomservlce.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

Oust below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 319 248 4848 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday-Saturday 
Or by appointment .. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine care, IIDd pap .mean are provided. 
~ Certain fonDS or contraception provided. 
~ Compenaatlon provided. 
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One week later, they decided to 
marry in December. 

"I felt my parents didn't 
arrange it, but fate arranged it 
for us," she said. "Cheeseball, 
huh?" 

Success at last 
Matrimonial ads in publica

tions such as India Abroad are 
helping the tradition hold on in 
the United States. 

But Rasheed jokes she never 
got that despemte. 

"We draw the line at ads," she 
said in reference to the c1assifiads 
that tout singles by occupation, 
caste, and location. 

on at the university. Perhaps best 
of all, he enforces no curfew. 

One and a half years and many 
a sky-high phone bill and fre
quent-flier mile later, the wed
ding is set for May 25-28. (It's a 
four-day celebration in Pak
istaniIIndian culture.) 

~It works both ways," Saba 
said. "I can give you horror sto
ries, and I have this one experi
ence that is wondetful in my life. 

"My mom likes to take the cred
it for it, so, I'll give it to her.-

E-MAIL DIR£I.O«TtRLAuIIUISMu ..... To 

~UREN-SMllfYOv'OW""EDU 

Manure spills near 
Kalona 

KALONA (AP) A tractor 
hydraulic connection became 
stuck near this town in Eastern 
Iowa, spilling up to an estimated 
10,000 gallons of manure, officials 
said Wednesday. 

Rob Brenneman of Brenneman 
Pork built makeshift dams to stop 
the manure from flowing Tuesday 
evening into a tributary of Camp 
Creek, but some made it into the 
stream, said Terry Jones, a 
Department of Natural Resources 

environmental specialist. 
"There is no way of knOWing the 

exact amount thai entered the 
stream, but the producer estimates 
it was between 500 and 2,000 gal
lons," Jones said. 

No dead fish have been found, 
but it's not clear if the stream nor
mally supports aQuatic life because 
of its low flow, Jones said. 

The DNR was working with 
Brenneman to make sure the 
standing pools of manure are 
property cleaned up. The agency 
will inspect the stream later this 
week, Jones said. 

Not that the search wasn't get
ting desperate after almost a 
dozen unsuccessful dinners. 
Rasheed told her mother, "I don't 
think this process works for me," 
and she started contemplating 
life as a single woman. But her 
cousin knew a family whose son 
was weary of the system after a 
few unsuccessful matches. Her 
mother begged her to try just one 
more time. 

t<ZD\ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOVOTA OF 
\Jl...!.aWA CITY \..JL,I.aWA CITY '-JVlaWA CITY 

Toyota Quality 

AlignlDent Check 
Our state of the art Laser Alignment $ 40 
Machin~ will provide y?U with a com-
puter pnnt oot measunng: 
• Front & rear caster 
• Front & rear camber 
• Front & rear toe 
• Thrustline Pilus Tax 

Make your appt. today! 

Enter Mushtaq, 34, a software 
engineer from Vrrginia. Rasheed 
says she "knew he was the one" 
right away. He's a bit of an intro
vert, but he's open-minded, and 
be can cook a mean chicken curry. 
He relates to 1980s pop culture 
and wants to run a marathon 
with Rasheed, an inveterate jog
ger. He will pick up his life and 
move to Iowa City so she can stay 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30 a.m. -6 p.m. ~~ TOYOTAJ 

1445 Hwy. 1 We1!1 Iowa City 
. Expjres: 4/26103 your best value. 351-1501 

--------------------~-----------------------~ 

Running 
.. Clothing & Footwear 

Track Tight 
80~ nylon/20~ Lycra'; 
Colors - BlaCk, Navy, 

Red & Royal; 
Sizes XS-XXL . 

REG. 1999 S2S.00 

Tall Slzes_ REG. $30.00 
SALE $24.99 

Circuit Short 
100~ nylon mlcroflber with CoolMax AltaTN 

liner, 3.5' Inseam; Colors "1999 Black & Navy. REG. S25.00 

lycra Short 
Colors - Black. White, Royal, 1499 
Red & Charcoal. REG. S20.00 

.... 6 Save On Women's 
0CI00s Adidas Running Apparel! 

Cascade Shirt Astro Pant 
Shown on model. Shown on model. 
Women's sizes. , Women's sizes. 

REG. 1999 
S26.00 REG. 4999 S60.00 

Wildwood POlp Nylon 
Baggy Short ant 

Women's sizes. WOlTU!n's sizes. 

REG. 2499 
529.00 REG. 2999 536.00 

.Running Footwear Sale! 
• Adidas • Asics • Mizuno • Nike • New Balance • Saucony tit more! 

Regular Priced Running Shoes 
REG. S5· .. 99 to SS..99 

Regular Priced Running Shoes 
REG. $89.99 .. Up 

$10 Off $15 Off 
Sale Excludes: Red Tailed Styles & Nlke Shox Styles. 

Visit our wt b$he at 
www.schetl ssports.com 

Running Socks 
Adidas 

CoolMax Low 
Cut 1 PK Sock 

SIZes 9-11, 10·13. 

REG. 399 
S6.00 

All Thorlo 
Sock Styles 

Men's & Women's Sizes. 
REG. S10.99 to $14.99 

$2 Off 

~[ Sc.heels All Sports Is wboDy owned byJI 
~ llUlD8gement and full-time IISIlOdates. 

Saw thru Sun., AprIl 6· at ScheeIs AI Sports! 
Coral Ridge Mall • 625-9959 !3El 
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Editorials ------------
Safewalk program_ must fix its 
problems to be more effective 

Th troubled Safewalk pro
gram i8 looking to hire a new 
dir ('tor. The UI Student 
Cklv rnrnent-run program has 
been without a director since 
Lucas Chri tian resigned at 
th end of Last semester for 
personal reasons. 

Safewalk is meant to provide 
a campus-wide evening escort 
eervice as an option for reducing 
the ri k of sexual assault and 

Safewalk must expand its 
hours, provide more 

volunteers, and escort 
students to off-campus 

locations in order to 
boost the number of 
students It assists. 

through, adding to the time 
that students will have to wait. 

Another concern is that only 
students who live in residence 
halls or fraternity/sorority 
houses can use this rape-pre
vention program. Safewalk will 
not escort students to any off
campus housing or building. 
Without a safe escort, these 
students face the same prob-

oth r violence. It is a great idea, but it has several 
probl IDS, beside the vacant director position, that 
need to be addressed if the program is to continue. 

Currently, Safewa lk only runs Monday 
through Thursday, 8:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. This 
program doe not run during the weekend, 
which i a time when there is a higher risk of 
violence. As many buildings remain open during 
nightti me hours and during the weekend, 
Safewalk should be available for these times. 

Once a student calls Safewalk, there is no 
guarantee of an escort. Because of a lack of vol
unteers, it can sometimes take sevetral hours to 
reach the evening escort service if there is no 
operator taking calls. There are only three volun
teers working each shift, one male and one 
female escort, and one volunteer operating the 
telephone. Because of this, Safewalk also warns 
that escorts may be busy when a call comes 

lems as they would without 
Safewalk - a real concern. The campus is well lit, 
and Safewalk would be used best in the dimly lit 
streets outside of campus. 

The best thing that Safewalk can offer is peace of 
mind. The volunteers for the program are not 
t rained law-enforcement personnel. There is safety 
in numbers, but Safewalk cannot guarantee com
plete protection for evening walks. 

SafewaLk has the groundwork to be a good 
program if it fixes these simple problems. The 
new director, who will receive a salary of $1,000, 
will have to immediately address these prob
lems or UISG should send its funds elsewhere. 
Because Safe walk only provides service on cam
pus, the funds could be used for a more 
resourceful way to prevent violence, such as 
another late night Cambus route. A new 
Cambus route would provide service to · much 
more students than the 50 per semester that 
Safewalk boasts. 

Press right to point out mistakes 
in government's war predictions 

The administration's attacks 
on the media, accusing journal
ists of leading the American 
people to believe the war would 
be swift, are a sad attempt to 
draw attention away from the 
misleading statements its 
members have made. 

Members of the Iraqi regime faced with its 
own demise may attempt 
cruel and desperate meas
ures : .. There is no easy or 
risk-free course of action." 

Vice President Dick 
Cheney's famous ·weeks, not 
months" statement has gotten 
him in hot water. He told 

Bush administration 
inaccurately claimed that 
the war would take a short 
time and are lashing out 
at the press for pointing 

out their mistakes. 

Others in the administra
tion did not hold back on the 
hawk talk. Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld said, "The 
fedayeen, Saddam are onesies 
and twosies." 'lbday his state-

NBC's "Meet the Press~ before the war, "We will 
be greeted as Jiberators." He added, "Significant 
elements of the RepubLican Guard ... want to 
avoid conflict with the U.S. forces and are likely 
to step aside." 

The media cannot be blamed for Cheney's 
untrue predictions. The vice president's dis
dain for journalists arises because they 
reported his flrst statement, then recalled it 
when he more recently said, "No one ever 
said this would be an easy war: President 
Bush seems to have held back from the easy 
war talk more than those around him. From 
the beginning, he simply said the war would 
take however long victory took. The president 
also acknowledged possible war casualties 
before the war started. On Oct. 7, 2002, he 
said, "Mi]jtary conflict could be difficult. An 

In My Opinion 

ment is, "I can't manage what 
people, civilians, or retired military want to say 
... if some analyst wants to say it's going to be a 
cakewalk. We have repeatedly said we can't say 
how long it's, going to last." 

The "cakewalk" comment actually came from 
Richard Perle, who headed the Pentagon's 
Defense Advisory Board. He said war would last 
no more than three weeks, "and there is a good 
chance that it will be less than that." Perle, like 
others in the administration, believed the 
"shock and awe" campaign would be enough to 
make Iraqi opposition simply fold. 

In wartime, the ' administration does need 
to generate as much American support for the 
war effort as it possibly can. However, lying 
to the public and getting angry at the press 
for reporting conflicting statements is not. 
right. 

How objective do you think media coverage of the war has been? 

"They make the 
public antiwar 
wilh !heir 

coverage. " 

ScetI AM.rIOII 
UI freshman 

f I 

VIIIIIII Grier 
UI sophomore 

Quoteworthy 
"You get the final say. If you say rio, 

you can say no, and that's fine." 
VI junior and Indian-American Poonarn Bhakta, 

on the-state of arranged marriages in the U.S. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Where do I sign up? The truth hurts "renounced" violence in the Oslo 

Peace Accords on Sept. 13, 1993, 
the truth is at least 37 Americans 
have been murdered and at least 
another 72 Americans have been 
injured by Palestinian terrorism. 

This is in response to Professor 
Pat Hltchon's letter, "Israel to blame 
for war in Palestine" (01, March 26). 
I was wondering where we could 
sign up for one of your courses, 
because I have been looking for an 
anti-Semitic course, teaching false 
facts, displacing the "blame" on the 
wrong people, all while being taught 
by a close-minded ultra-liberal per
son such as yourself. Comparing 
Israelis to ·SUVs with faulty tires 
leading to roll overs, trucks with gas 
tanks that explode, cigarettes and 
alcoholic beverages that are harmful 
to society" is a ridiculous comment, 
fueled by a lack of knowledge and 
resent. Is that what they are teach
ing over in your department? 

Rlsa Pincus 
UI student 

Many people have called the 
CampusTruth ads racist and lies. 
The lact is the ads are true, and the 
truth hurts. It is hard for Palestinian 
sympathizers to realize that children 
are growing up in Gaza and the 
West Bank idolizing suicide 
bombers. In Palestinian classrooms, 
posters praising suicide bombers 
hang on the walls. Truth: Dia al
Talwil, a Hamas activist blew himself 
up in a suicide attack in the French 
Hill neighborhood 01 Jerusalem, and 
his picture hangs on the classroom 
wall. Truth: Popular children's 
shows praise suicide bombers 
singing songs glorifying tti~ir "mar
tyrdom." This is the truth thai never 
gets tokl. Since Vasser Aralat 

The campusTruth Ads are not 
racist; they are merely the truth that 
some wish were lies. When 
Palestinians see the truth staring them 
in the lace, they call it racist. The truth 
is most Palestinians have no idea 
what racism is. The truth is these are 
the same people equate Zionism with 
racism. If the Campus Truth ads are 
racist, then the responses by those in 
The Daily Iowan might as well be 
called anti-Semitic. 

Slove Beckerman 
UI student 

Activism and religion • • • but ••• 

A friend who is studying 
to be a pastor in St. 
Paul has a sign in her 
window reading "Give 

Up War For Lent." Two weeks 
ago, during the demonstrations 
against the outbreak of the war 
in the Twin Cities, she went in 

. collar, carrying her sign, and 
got a lot of honks, waves, 
thumbs up, and, "Cool sign, 
dude!" comments. 

Christian" without also saying, 
in the same breath, "but .. . " 
(Those who are Catholics have 
a particularly emphatic "but,· 
with more clauses after it. 
Gary Willis, in fact, recently 

,had to write an entire book 
called Why I Am a Catholic.) 

1 have been thinking a great 
deal lately about how much 
more acceptable the religious 
community becomes to the 
activist community when it gets 

LAURA . 

I wonder, though, going back 
to that theoretical rhetoric 
paper. What if, let us say, rather 
than its being a paper about 
abortion and citing the Bible, or 
the pope, or both, it were a 
paper arguing for a living wage 
and using the laws of Moses and 

CROSSEn 
to crunch time. (Not, of course, that the two 
are mutually exclusive ... I think offhand of 
the Catholic Worker people, the American 
Friends Service Committee, the Sisters of 
Mercy ... to name just a few.) 

I got to thinking of this, actually, because I 
was remembering a conversation from PDP, the 
Professional Development Program that all 
rhetoric instructors at the VI must go through. 
We were talking about how one dealt with stu
dents who wanted to write essays on the contro
versy of, say, gay marriage, and used the Bible 
as a source, often as the only source. Thls, of 
course, as many a student has found, is not 
acceptable and will not ~t you an A in rheto~c. 
Rhetoric instructors are ly (or at least we 
think of ourselves as) liber and enlightened 
folk, and enlightened thought and Christian 
thought have come, over the years, to be seen as 
a contradiction in terms. 

Of course, i would not argue (I would have 
a hard time coming up with any viable points 
or sources) that Christians face much in the 
way of discrimination. Certainly one does not 
hear that people are, secretly (perhaps 
ashamedly), think.i.ng, "woman with crucifix 
.. , terrorist!" IT you speak of a Christian 
name, you are merely using a semi-archaic, 
English term for "first name." Sessions of 
Congress are opened with a prayer, and this 
bothers nooody except the folks at the 
Freedom From Religion Foundation and a 
few ACLU people. 

But there is something, well, a little ... 
suspect, perhaps? arcane? ... about identi
fying oneself as a Christian. Douglas 
Coupland, one of the·laconic spokesmen"Of 
Generation X, proclaimed in his epony
mous first novel that we are the first gen
eration raised without God; and even, to 
drive the point home, wrote a collection of 
short stories called Life After God. I've 
rarely heard someone say "I am a 

the teachings of Jesus Christ as 
its source material? (You could find plenty of 
support for the concept, believe me.) Or a 
paper about the death penal~ in which the 
writer suggested, like illinois B former gover
nor, and Moses several thousand years before 
him, that there ought to be two eyewitnesses 
in order to convict someone of a capital 
crime? Those of you who have taught rheto
ric, or any other general-education class at 
the UI, may find this line of inquiry a moot 
one, because nobody ever writes papers like 
that in rhetoric. (You may be right ... I never 
got one in five semesters of teaching it.) 

We hear, on a regular basis these days, 
that God is on our side. Another friend 
called up the Vatican to check on this. He 
said he was unable to speak to the pope 
directly, but that Cardinal somebody-or
other assured him that, J;l.O, God was not on 
the side of the United States of America, or 
of its government. (Or, for that matter, 1 
imagine him saying, of anybody else 
... vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, which 
many people interpret as selfish and, well, 
rather willful of God, and others of us see as 
an indication that, yet again, bein~ human, 
it's a little hard far us to make ultImate 
judgment ... we have too many blind spots. 
Many prefer the later, more humane ver
sions of the same sentiment .. . Judge not 
that ye be not judged, or my favorite, Let he 
who' is without sin cast the first stone.) 

I've been toying with you this whole time, 
playing dodge, or peek-a-boo; lamenting that 
the last public Christian intellectual who 
was taken seriously 'was Martin Luther King 
Jr. (and he wasn't taken seriously at all by a 
great many people while he was still alive), 
not quite willing to lay myself down without 
a "but," tryillg to clear a place where we can 
have a conversation without disclaimer ... 
but 1 haven't made it there yet. • 

DI COLUMNIST LAuu CRoJun IS AN IOWA CITY NATIVI 
AND A GRADUATE STUDENT IN NONFICTION WAITING. 

" 1 don't 
think it's been 
objective at all; 
it's propaganda." 

"There is' a lot 
of propaganda in 
our media and 
the Iraqi media." 

"Besides Fox 
News, il's been 
objective so 
fur." 

NOIII AbralllllllOn 
UI sophomore 

Nicoli Bruni 
UI sophomore 

Jared Minh,... 
Ullunior 
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Battling boredom by celebrating intellectual excellence 

Recently, my attention 
was called to a pho
tograph of a young 
adolescent in a 

newspaper. It was the Dec. 
17, 2002 issue of the Des 
Moines Register. On top of 
the picture was a caption 
that attempted to satirize the 
appearance of the young ado
lescent. The caption simply 
read: "a + b - c = yawn?" in 
large bold letters. The picture 
showed the adolescent in the 
middle of a big yawn. 

There was a one-liner at 
the bottom of the picture that 
might give a reader an idea of 
the significance of the picture, 
but the print was so fine, 
most people wouldn't notice 
it. The Gazette published the 
same picture two days earlier, 
but with a different caption. 
In contrast to the Register, 
the Gazette titled the same 
picture "Tiring contest" to 
explain what was going on in 
the picture. 

The picture was of Chris 
Lu, a 17 -year-old student 
representing City High 
School in a statewide math 
competition. At first glance, 
most readers will reach only 
one conclusion: This young 
man was bored to death. 
Reading the cutline did not 
make things easier, either. 
The cutline - for readers 
willing to risk blindness -
seemed to suggest Chris was 
bored to death, because he 
was forced to do something 
he hated to do. This assump
tion could not be more false. 
Chris, a junior and member 
of the City High Math Club, 
has won several math and 
other awards, including first 
place in several statewide 
math competitions. In fact, . 
math is one of Chris' favorite 
subjects at school. 

Chris is not your classic 
"nerd" whose excellence is only 

Letter ----
Clinton's good 01' days 

As I listened to former 
President Clinton speak on March 
26, I found myself reminiscing 
about his presidency. In all hon
esty. I miss him as president, and 
I believe a lot of Americans do, 
too. Aside from the adultery, I see 
Clinton as one of America's finest 
presidents for three reasons. 
First, he has an amazing ability to 
speak to us. He has the capacity 
to take complex issues, ranging 
from North Korea to Social 
Security, and translate them to 
something we can understand. 
His public-speaking skills ta'r out-

. match anything seen today. Can 
anyone truly see George W. Bush 
talking insightfully to an audience 
of 15,000 for more than two 
hours? 

Second, Clinton had credibility. 
With Clinton, we had faith that 
the government could foster an 
environment in which small busi
ness, families, and the stock mar
ket could prosper and in which a 
governm'ent could balance Its 
budget. Today, that trust Is wor
ryingly absent. More and more 
people have lost their jobs. 
Education and homeland security 
are left unfunded at the expense 
of irresponsible tax cuts. I n this 
administration 's third year, does 
anyone have faith that It will solve 
our problems? 

Third, his presidency had 
foresight in Its foreign policy. 
Clinton altem pted to make the 
world sate through the Interna
tional community, military assis
tance, and humanitarian aid. He 
agreed to the World Trade 
Organization, the International 
Criminal Court, and the Kyoto 
Protocol because they bound the 
world's economy and security to 
ours. In large part due to 
Clinton , China, the former Soviet 
Union countries, and Africa have 
made strides In democracy and 
peace. Clearly, joining the rest of 
the world is better th'an pushing 
away from It, Isn't It? 

Obviously, you can make argu
ments tor Republican presidents. 
But I, and a lot of Americans, felt 
safer and more confident In our 
future with Bill Clinton In the 
White House than I do now with 
George W. Bush. 

Dlvld Cooling 
UI student 

academic. Since he started at 
City High and joined the Kung 
Fu Club. he has won several 
first-place trophies in martial
art tournaments. He's also a 
member of the City High 
School Symphony Orchestra 
and has been inducted into 
the National Honor Society. 
All of these achievements 
were lost in the picture with 
the big yawn. . 

It is very easy to conclude 
that no damage was done 
to Chris - and I agree. 
But, how about marginal 
higp.-school students who 
might feel academics are 
boring and might be look
ing for excuses to ignore 
them? Anyone with a 
teenager will agree that 
boredom is one thing he or 
she doesn't handle well. 
Indeed, one of the most 
common complaints against 
school, especially among 
students who are not doing 
well in a particular class or 
in school in general, is that 
it is boring. This may be 
more significant among . 
inner-city students in Des 
Moines, where there might 
be a relatively larger popu
lation of poor students. 

The problem of boredom is 
not limited to primary and 
secondary schools. Three years 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

ago, there were concerns about 
retention of minority students 
at the UI. There were many 
reasons reported that the UI 
was not retaining minority 
students, but the recurring 
answer was that there was 
nothing to do in Iowa City. In 
other words, the university, 
and by extension, Iowa City, is 
boring ()JI, Nov. 30, 2000). 
Mind you, these were suppos
edly more mature students 
who chose to come here rather 
than high-school students who 
must attend to school. 

Both young and old dread 
mathematics, more than any 
other subjec~. Unlike sports, 
companies may not advertise 
during a math competition. 
But it was a news item and 
should have been treated as 

It~ time to think about how many college credits you've 
earned so Jar. Summer is the best time to catch up or get 
ahead. So ... 

such. The image that pro
jected from the picture of 
Chris in the Register was 
that academic pursuits are 
80 unimportant that they are 
not worth a few lines. 
Society and the press hold 
student-athletes in high 
esteem. I can understand 
why: It is the economic 
thing, stupid! Local televi
sion stations choose student· 
athletes of the week, but stu
dent academicians are 
shown in a large group, only 
once, and only at the end of 
the school year. Neither 
their names nor faces are 
made noticeable. 

Schools in Tampa Bay, F1a., 
closed early for the parade wel
coming the Buccaneers back 
home after the Super Bowl, 
but no one cares who was the 
vw~ctorian~theUmv~ty 

of South Florida in the same 
city. Only excellence in sports 
counts, it seems. Otherwise, 
why would a college coach 
earn four times more than the 
college president? 

Periodically, society laments 
the poor performance of 
American students, who typi
cally rank behind the 
Europeans and Japanese in 
math scores. But there are no 
efforts to applaud students who 
achieve academic excellence. 

How much we celebrate 
good students is indicative 
of the value we put on 
intellectual excellence. 
Even the Register should 
realize that it is students 
such as Chris Lu who make 
its publication possible. 
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IS A UIIlfSEAIICH SO£HTlST. 

Bring Your 

Dreams to 
• ISB&T. 

You do the dreaming. Leave the rest to us . 
.As your community bank, we unden>tand me needs 
and goals of people like you. Whatever your dreams 
might be, we can help)' u reach them with a home 
equity loan from Iowa Stite Bank & TnlSt COmpany. 

Real Ofe and real dreams matter at ISB&T. Call us 
today to learn about our pedal home equity loans 
and products. 

• Loans for up to 100% of your home's equity 

• Rates as low as 5.74%· annual pen:entage rate 

• No closing costs·· through May 16. 2003 

• Umited time ofTer, Sign up todayl 

Flexible. Affordable. Convenient. 
Home Equity Loans from ISB&T. 

Realllie Matters 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANK&TRUST 
COMPANY 

319·356'5800 • www.isbt.com 
MrmbcrFD1C Q Equal Housing Lender 

-offc:r ends May 16, 2003. subject to credit approval. Indudcs .2~" 
dl5counl Cor auto-dcduct from an ISMT iICCOUJlt. 
"No cIo8Ingcosts for new horne equity loans of$IO,OOO.()() or more. 
Sub;cct to appraiJIal fee. 

.Wh~ . . 
Summer@Simpson? 
Quality 
Simpson is renowned 
for the quality of its 
faculty and students. 
Simpson is rated as a 
Best Value.among 
liberal arts colleges in 
the Midwest. 

Flexible 
A wide variety of schedules for evening. day and web classes 
with over a hundred course options. Admission is not required 
to take classes. Financial aid may be availabl~. 

www.simpson.edu/summer 
SIMPSON COLLEGE 

Convenient and affordable 
Three .convenient campuses. ease of 
registration. affordable tuition, 
evening advising and services. and 
three summer terms make 
Summer@)Simpson the best choice. 

Session I: April 29 - May 22; 2003 
Session II: May 27 .. July 2, 2003 
Session III: July 7 - August 12, 2003 

Call for a schedule of course offerings. Ankeny and Indianola: 515-"1-1614. 
West Des Moines: 515-123."42, toll-free: 100-361-2454. 
Internet address: www.simpson.eclu!lummer 
~mail: summ • ....,mpson.eclu 
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NEWS 

POW fought ambush 
BY SUSAN SCHMIDT AND 

VERNON LOEB 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Pfe. J 'ea 
~ reIiCI.lCd Thesday from an 
Iraqi hospital, fought fiercely and 
,hot ra1 enemy ldiens after 
Iraqi fo ambushed theArmt 
507th Ordnance Mamtenance 
oompany. firing her.... pon until 

ran out of ammunition, U . 
officials . d Wednesday. 

Lynch, a 19-year-old upply 
clerk, continued firing at the 
IraqI. v n after h ustained 
multiple gun hot wound and 
watched vernl other soldiers in 
her unit die around her in fight
ing 11 days ago, one official said. 
The ambush took place after a 
507th convoy, upporting the 

dvancing 3rd lnfantry Divi ion, 
took a wrong tum in the south
m city of An NasiriyBh. 
" he was fighting to the 

death: the official said.· he did 
not want to be taken alive." 

Lynch was also tabbed when 
Iraqi forces cia d in on her 
po ilion, the official said, noting 
that initial intelligence reports 
indicated that he had be n 
atabb d to death. No official 
gay any indication Wednesday, 
however, that Lynch's wounds 
had been life-threatening. 

Several officials cautioned 
that the precise sequence of 
v nts i still being detennined, 

and further information would 
emerg o. Lynch is debrief, d. 
Report thu for are ba cd on 
battlefi Id intellig nce, lhey say, 

. which comel from monitored 
communications and from Iraqi 
liOurce in An Nasiriynh whose 
reliability has yet to be assessed. 
Pentagon officials said they had 
h ord "rumors" of Lynch's hero
i but h d no confirmation. 

There was no immediate indi
cation whether Lynch's fellow 
oldier killed in the ambush 

were among 11 bodies found by 
Sp cilll Operations forces who 
rescued Lynch at Saddam Hus-
ein Hospital, although U.S. 

official id that at least some 
of th bodi are believed to be 

u.s. Central Command/Associated Press 
An Image from video shown during a news conference Wednesday In 
Doha, Qatar, shows the rescue of U.S. soldier Jessica Lynch on 
Tuesday. 

those of U.S. soldiers. Two of the 
bodies were found in the hospi
tal's morgue, and nine were 
found in shallow graves on the 
grounds outside. 

Seven soldiers from the 507th 
a re still listed as missing in 
action following the ambush. 
Five others, four males and a 
female, were taken captive fol
lowing the attack. Video footage 
of the five has been shown on 
Iraqi television, along with grisly 
piclures of at least four soldiers 
killed in the battle. 

Lynch, from Palestine, W.Va , 
arrived Wednesday at a U.S. 
military hospital in Germany. 
She was in stable condition, 
suffering from broken arms 
and a broken leg, in addition to 
the gunshot and stab wounds, 
sources said. Victoria Clarke, a 
Pentagon spokeswoman, gave 
no specifics of her condition, 
telling reporters only that 
Lynch is "in good spirits and 
being treated for injurie/!." 

But one military officer 
briefed on her condition said 
that while Lynch was conscious 
and able to communicate with 
the U.S. commandos who res
cued h er, "s he was pretty 
messed up." Lynch spoke by 
telephone with her parents 
Wednesday night, who said she 
was in good spirits, but hungry 
and in pain. 

"Talk about spunk," said Sen. 
Pat Roberts, R-K.ansaa, who had 
been briefed on the rescue by 
military officials. "She just perse
vered. It takes that a nd a 
tremendous faith that your ooun
try is going to come and get you." 

One Army official said that it 
could be some time before she is 
reunited with her family, 
because experience with those 
taken prisoner since the Viet
nam War indicates that soldiers 
held in captivity need time to 
~decompressn and reflect on 
their ordeal with the help of 
medical professionals. 

Deep in the hell of Abu Ghraib 
BY MATTHEW 
MCALLESTER 

NEWSOAY 

AMMAN, Jordan - At first 
it sounded like the guards who 

. played pool throughout the 
night in a room at the end of 
the cell block were having a 
play fight or at worst an argu
ment over what the local rules 
might be atAhu Ghraib. 

The clicking of the pool balls 
had stopped. Shoes that usually 
padded or snapped down the 
concrete hallway running 
between the two rows of ceLis 
were rushing this time. Several 
pairs of shoes, or boots. There 
was shouting, too. 

A body fell to the ground, and 
now, amid the shouting, 
emerged a single voice coming 
from the level where I lay, on 
the cold floor of my cell That 
voice was different from the 
others. It wasn't that it was 
quieter, because the man was 
calling out almost as loudly as 
the others in this group. But it 
came from a throat oontracted 
by fear. It seemed about two or 
three yards from me. 

I recognized one of the other 
voices, I am sure. It belonged to a 
guard who had broad shoulders 
and ware wire-rim glasses and 
who walked in smallish steps, 
with his feet pointing out slightly, 
because of his large girth. He 
had been there when we checked 
in to the prison a oouple of days 
earlier, and he had searched the 
pockets of my black fleece, 
pulling a drawstring tight 
around my waist for no apparent 
reason. He had stood beside me 
as I stripped to my boxer shorts 
and put on my blue-and-white 
striped prison pajamas. Some
how in our new universe full of 
dark stars, I picked him out as 
perhaps one of the blackest. Ever 
sinoo, I had avoided eye oontact 
with him whenever he walked 
past my cell door. 

He had a loud voice, normally, 
barking commands angrily to 

the Iraqi prisoners who occu
pied the cells oppos,ite ours. His 
was a nonchalant aggression. 
Now his voice was unre
strained, furious. And it came 
in a new rhythm, alternating 
with another sound. 

In the early 1990s, I once 
saw two men rush out of a 
warehouse building on a quiet 
street in Ma$attan with base
ball bats to beat up a man who 
looked like a drug addict. The 
man had been clumsily, hazily 
trying to break into a cor. The 
sound of the bats against his 
gangly body has always stayed 
with me. That was the sort of 
sound I was hearing now, alter
nating with the shouts of the 
heavy-set guard. 

The prisoner was on the 
ground, and he was being beaten 
with something that wasn't a 
fist or a boot. A shout and then 
that slightly resonant sound of 
flesh and bone giving way to 
something very hard that was 
moving fast. And then another 
shout from the guard, another 
blow. It went on. 

Voices mingled, but it 
sounded like the other guards 
were perhaps trying to per
suade the big guard to ease up 
on the prisoner a little. But 
maybe they were egging him 
on, because the beating did not 
stop, nor did the yelps coming 
from the tightened throat of 
the man on the ground. 

The fluorescent strip above 
my head filled my cell with 
light, as it did 24 hours a day. I 
was plainly visible to the men 
in the corridor, and I did not 
want to be seen watching. As 
soon as I had sensed the via-. 
lence beginning, I turned onto 
my left side and lay motionless, 
storing at the marine-blue strip 
painted around the base of the 
cinderblock walls of my cell. 

Journalists are meant to 
bear witness. That's rather 
the point of our job. We watch, 
and record, and tell other peo
ple what we have seen, per-

I I 

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 

DUlin Vnmlc/Associated Press 
NBwsday correspondent Matt 
McAJlester answers a question at 
a press conference In Amman, 
Jordan, on Wednesday. 

haps in the hope that an 
account, a witnessing, could 
chip away at badness. But I 
turned away and chose not to 
see a thing. 

Eventually the beating 
stopped, and the man 'was 
dumped into his cell. The big 
guard seemed to have exhausted 
his fury. The block echoed as it 
always did when the iron bars 
of the prisoner's cell door was 
closed, and the click of its pad
lock confirmed that he would . 
not be leaving his 6-by-1O-foot 
room that night. 

With each breath he made a 
sort of crying sound. Sometimes 
he broke that rhythm to exhale 
his pain with more force, and 
the otherwise silent block filled 
up with what I wondered might 
be the man's last gasps. 

A guard ambled back and 
spoke to him, asking him a 
question. The man just contin
ued to whine with his agony, 
and the guard walked away. 

A'fter another while, two 
guards came back, and I won
dered whether one of them was 
the man who had appeared 
once at my cell door to ask, in 
English, "Medicine?" 

there's no telling what 
you'll work -on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell'you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'lllikely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You 'Ll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

, -800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

\ .J .:. 
U:s. AIR FORe. 
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NHL 
Sob<'", 4. Hawk. 3 
81ue Jacket. 3. Wild 0 
Lightning 2. Canadlam 1 
Pen9uin~ 3, Hurricanes 2 
Sta,. 2. Duck. 1 
Sharb 2. Flames 2 
Canucks 3, Coyotes 3 
King. 5, Avalanche 3 

Baseball 
Expos 2, Brave. 1 
Phil Ii., 8, Marlins 2 

Mets 4, Cubs 1 
Pirates 7, Reds 4 
Astros 8, Rockle, 7 
Brewers 7, Card. 0 
Dodge,. 5, D'bocks 0 
Giants 5, Padres 3 
Royal,S, White Sox 4 
Angel, 2, Rangers 1 
Vankees 9, Blue JaY' 7 
Indian, 4, Oriole5 2 
Red Sox 7. Devil RaY' 5 
1(, 8. Marine" 3 
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The Df sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) :B5-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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GOLF 

Burk's lawyers ask 
ludge for decision 

AUGUSTA, Ga, (AP) -
Martha Burk's lawyers asked a 
judge Wednesday to override the 
sheriff's decision prohibiting her 
from demonstrating at the front 
gate of Augusta National during 
the Masters. 

The request comes 10 days 
before Burk plans to protest at 
the club because of its ail-male 
membership. Burk wants thou
sands of golf fans to walk by her 
demonstration. 

But Sheriff Ronald Strength 
says the closest Burk can legaily 
protest is a 5-acre site just less 
than a half mile from the gate. A 
city law revised last month gives 
him authority to regulate protests. 

Burk's lawyers told a federal 
judge their client was denied 
access to public property outside 
the gates because Augusta wants 
to protect its image - not public 
safety, as the sheriff has said, 

"This is an embarrassing 
protest and I'm sure the city 
would rather it be moved up the 
street where there are fewer peo
ple around to see it," said Sarah 
Shalf, one of Burk's lawyers. 

Augusta officials deny block
ing Burk's free-speech rights. 
They say the busy street in 1ront 
is crammed with pedestrian and 
vehicle traffic during the tourna
ment, making it dangerous. 

NCAA 
Jayhawks player'S . 
parents travel the USA· 

Kirk Hinrich and Nick Collison 
aren't alone when they play any 
game for Kansas.. The parents of 
the Iowa natives put anylhing 
aSide to travel the nation. 

Pave 28 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin , Texas, ail day 
Friday 
SOF{BALL, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 3 p,m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p,m, $3 
adults/$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 

. Invitational, West Virginia, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Northwestern, Ree Building/Klotz 
Tennis Courts, 2 p.m., free 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Michigan, 
Anri Arbor, n(lon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
double-header, Duane Banks Field, 
4 p.m, $3 adults/$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshalt 
Invitational, West Virginia, all day 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 

TENNIS, Iowa men at Wisconsin, 
Madison, noon 
TRACK, Iowa women at Luther 
College, Decorah, 9 a.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Texas
Arlington Invitational, Arlington, 
all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, double-header, East 
Lansing, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 

' Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m, $3 
adults/$2 students 
TENNIS, Iowa ' women host 
WisconSin , Rec Building/Klotz 
Tennis courts, noon, free 
ROWING, Iowa hosts Notre Dame, 
Macbride Lake.1 0 a.m., free 
GOLF, 'Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at 
Northwestern, Evanston, III., noon 

• 
IOWA aUB RUGBY 

No pain', no game 
Rugby players motivated by team camaraderie, experience 

BY KAnE LOW 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With the temperature hov
ering around 30 degrees and 
huge snowflakes falling spo
radically last weekend, Iowa 
rugby players run drills to 
warm up before stripping off 
their sweatsuits and hitting 
the field wearing only shorts 
and long-sleeved shirts. 

Nate Hey, a December 
graduate from the UI, stands 
and watches. Hey was a for
mer member of the rugby 
team who now attends games 
to cheer on his former team
mates, occasionally playing a 
game with the second-string 
team, or B team. 

"Since I graduated, I just 
like to let the kids play," he 
said. "I try to help them by 
teaching them instead of 
playing." 

HeY, lwho currently works 
at Old Navy and Cambus but 
is looking for a job in law 
enforcement, still feels strong 
connections with his former 
team. He said that although 
he enjoys the sport, he also 
considers the players to be 
good friends. 

"It's really a social club; 
we're all best friends," he 
said . "We have the same 
interests and often hang out 
together." 

Hey says along with the 
social benefits, people also 
join the rugby team because 
it offers non-scholarship ath
letes a chance to play sports 
for the pure enjoyment of 
physical activity, 

"Being on the field and run
ning around make you feel a 
lot better than going to class 
all day," he said. 

SEE RUGBY, PAGE 3B 

lac Lujah is tackled by a Truman State defender as Iowa's Martin Bldermann looks on. 

the game of 

R b Scorlnll 

ug ¥'l·r;;'iir.ii;ii;ii;;i~~i ' one goal (called a try) worth 5 points • conversion k1c~ (similar to point after) worth 2 points 
• penalty or drop goal kiCk worth 3 points 

The typical game is 
played with 15 players 
per side and lasts 80 continuous 
minutes, with 40 minute being 
played In each half. The clock Is 
only stopped for Injuries. 

Rule. 
'15 people on each side 
• can't throw ball forward 
• must throw laterally 
• no blooking 

Terms 
referees: referred to as slr-cail penalties. 
serum: when players huddle lD&ether With their arms around 

each other facing off directly against the other team's huddle. 
The ball Is rolled under and tile forwards bind together to hook 
the ball behind from Inside. 

knock on: when a player falls to catch the ball and it bounces 
off him and is knocked lorward. The other team then gains 
possession of the ball . 

penalty: gIVen lor high tackles, which are defined as tackles 
__ I above the neck. 

SSJDI 

Davis' legacy not forgotten ~~ 
field hocker 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Down a busy hallway in Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena hangs a 
small plaque that goes largely 
Wllloticed. The commemoration 
lists extraordinary achieve
ments in running. 

It is one of the only memories 
of "Nan" Daak Davis, the Iowa 
women's athlete of the decade in 
the 1980s, who is largely forgot
ten these days. 

Davis accumulated nine AlI
American titles, held the world 
record in the three-mile run, 
was a three-time USA cross
country team member, a four
time Big Ten champion, TAC 
5,000- and 1O,000-meter cham
pion, and alternate for the 
Olympic team during her career 
as a long-distance runner, from 
1980 to 1989. 

Now, only distance runners 
draw from her success. ' 

"It's definitely a goal to live 
up to," senior distance runner 
Becca Thompson said. 

There wasn't a track to practice on. I 
ran on brick streets, grass, and dirt. 

Humble beginnings. 
"Nan" Doak Davis, 

Iowa women's athlete of the 19805 

"Seeing what she was able to 
accomplish." 

Thompson met Davis her 
freshman year, But none of 10 
randomly chosen Iowa students 
could place the name of one of 
Iowa's most prolific athletes, 

Davis wore many different 
shoes during her career as a 
track athlete, She traveled the 
world and was sponsored by 
Nike, New Balance, and Adidas. 
Now, she spends her time chas
ing her daughters, Amanda, 9, 
and Amy, 6, with her husband, 
Wisconsin wrestling head coach 
Barry Davis in Madison. But 
she began her journey as an 
Iowa Hawkeye. 

Davis was born in the town of 
Hendrick, Iowa, population 800, 
and her high-school graduating 
class numbered 25. 

"There wasn't a track to prac
tice on,· she said. "I ran on brick 
streets, grass, and dirt. Humble 
beginnings." 

When she came to Iowa, she 
received a partial scholarship, 
something that drove her to be a 
better athlete. As a true fresh
man, she finished 10th in the 
nation. While setting records, 
Davis was also touching the 
people around her. 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 3B 

tennis 
NCAA AI~Tournamentteam 1984; Big Ten 
Medal of Honor 1986; Iowa Female 
Athlete of the Year 1985, 86; U,S. Field 

AI~Around Athlete 1998-99; ITA Scholar 1I0ckey Team 1985-90, 1994-96; World 
Athlete; Robert Ray Award ; Big Ten Medal Cup Team 1986, 1994; US OlympiC team 
of Honor, ITA Academic AI~Ame~can 2000. 1988, 96. * soccer "* rowing 
All Big Ten Arst Team 1999-01; Soccer 
BUll Ail Regional second team 1999-00; 
No. 1 Iowa career shots on goal No, 1; 
No. 2 Iowa career point leader. * softball 

Wortd Champion Ughtweight4 1986, 87; 
USOC & US Rowing Athlete of the Year 
1987: ROWing Hall of Fall Inductee 1997; 
Led Hawkeyes to NCAA appearances 
1997, 98, 01. 

1t ~lnnBsNcs 
Ali-Mideast Region Second Team 1993, • 
1996; NIT ConsolaUon Game MVP 1995; Medal of Honor 1996; Freshman olYear 
Big Teo first team 1995; AU·Mldeast 1993; AI~8ig Ten selection 1994-96. 
Region first team 1995; No. 1 Iowa career ~ golf 
runs; No.1 career stolen bases, ,,," * swimming Iowa Co-MVP 1990; Iowa MVP 1991; Iowa 

Athletic AII-Oecade Team 1981-90; Big 
Ten Freshman 1988; AI~Blg Ten 1989-91; 
Big Ten Player of Year 1991; Big Ten 
AJl-Decade Team 1981-91. 

AI~American 2000, 2001 j NCAA Qualifier 
1999, 2000. 2001; Big Ten Champion 
2000,2001. 

~ bas~etball 

AI~Blg Ten first team 198&88; National 
Player of the Vear 198B; Kodak 
AI~American 1988; Naismith AI~Amerlcan 
1988; ChicagO Trlllune Silver Basketball 
Recipient 1988; Big Ten Player of Vear 
1988; only Jersey retired by Iowa. 

Source: DI research 

* volleyball 
Member of USA Olympic Team 1980; 
AII·Worfd Team 1981; Bronze Medal World 
Cup 19B1; Bron2e Medal World Champion
ships 1982; SIlVer Medal Olympics 1984; 
Major League Volleyball Champion 1986: 
MVP of Italian League 1991. 

SS/ Ol 

Iowa sailing club to host regatta on Lake Macbride 
BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 

SPECIAl TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

With the panache of experi
enced sailors, juniors Joe Fric
ton and Kristen Martin del 
Campo maneuver their Flying 
Junior sailboat, cruising 
through the waters of Lake 
Macbride. 

Fricton and Martin del 
Campo have sailed together on 
the UI club sailing team for the 
last two years. 

"I usually crew and let Joe 
drive," Martin del Campo said. 

The skipper navigates the 
boat, sitting behind the crew 

What: Sailing club competition 
When: Saturday, Sunday 
Where: South arm of Lake 
Macbride, More on Iowa 
webs~e : httpj/www.uiowa,eduJ 
NsalV contactinfo1 .hlm 

and using the tiller to steer and 
control the main sail. 

The mainjob for the crew is to 
control the jib, or front sail, The 
crew will also keep the skipper 
informed of such things as wind 
gusts, lulls, or other boats. 

"The No. 1 thing Kristen says 
to me is, 'Joe don't be stupid,' " 
Fricton said. 

"He's in control of the boat. I 
just want to make sure he has a 
plan," Martin del Campo said. 

The sailing team is practicing 
hard because this weekend, it 
will hOllt the Midwest Collegiate 
Sailing Association Spring 
Regatta, the team's first regatta 
of the season. Races will be held 
on the south arm of Lake 
Macbride. 

Nine colleges from across the 
Midwest have accepted the 
team's invitation and will race 
this weekend. 

The teams include represen
tatives from Washington Uni
versity, Iowa State University, 
University of Minnesota, Car
leton College, University of St. 
Thomas, University of Wiscon
sin-Madison , University of 
Chicago, Michigan State, and 
lliinois Institute of Technology. 

"We 'want to finish in the top 
three; I think we have a pretty 
good chance . Minnesota and 
WlSCOnsin will be our main com
petition. They always win the 
regattas," Fricton said. 

The Iowa sailing team will 
enter two teams into the regat-

tao Team one consists of Fricton, 
Marlin del Campo, team cap
tain Jennifer Springsteen, and 
freshman Stevoe Schmid. Team 
two includes sophomore Lauren 
Trolley and senior Brad Kosar 
as skipper with rotating crew. 

The regatta will consist of 20 
races, with each lasting 15-20 
minutes. Teams will sail both 
triangle- and oval-shaped cours
es. The boats being used will be 
Flying Junior sailboats, which 
are 14-foot dinghies typically 

, 
f 

SEE SAILING, PAGE 38 
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NCAA TOURNAMENT 

Collison, Hinrich families travel well 
BY DOUG TUCKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - Tire 
sal m n must hate to see Nick 
Colli n and Kirk Hinrich bring 
an nd to their remarkable coi
I g careers. 

Traveling around the country 
the po t four years watching 
their sona star for Kansas, Dave 
IUld Judy Collison and Jim and 
Nancy Hinrich have put about 
300,000 mile on four vehicle . 

Rock band might envy the 
loyal following th tight-knit, 
Iowanslavi h on their boys. 

"It's been a pure joy: said 
Judy Collison. 

Now the familie are packing 
up for their final road trip, IUld 
po ibly their mo t joyful. 

Th Collison planned to drive 
to New Orleans, where Kansas 
meets Marquette on Saturday. 
The Hinrichs had just about 
IIUld up their minds to fly. 

"We think it will be about 15 
hours,~ said Dave Collison. 
"We'll get up early the morning 
we leave and get everything 
packed. But the truth is, we'll 
have everything packed before 
w go to bed the night. before, 
w 'U be 80 excited." 

Collison and Hinrich coached 
their sons in high school and 
Judy and Nancy are both teach
ers, a getting time off wasn't, 

always easy. OccasionaJly, it's 
been impossible. 

When the Jayhawks played in 
the NCAA tournament this 
month in Oklahoma City, the 
Hinrichs drove down Thursday, 
hurried back to work Friday, 
then turned right around for the 
second game Saturday. 

Often the families have 
traveled together. 

"We all got into the Hinrichs' 
van and drove to New York 
twice,~ said Dave Collison. "It 
was a lot of fun. We'd drive all 
night.. We had plenty of drivers 
80 it was easy to keep going.· 

The conversation during t he 
long car trips often turned to 
basketball strategy. It was 
amazing, Dave Collison said 
with a laugh, how often the two 
old coaches would agree. 

"I don't remember that we ever 
decided that Roy Williams wasn't 
handling his team right," Dave 
Collison said.. 

The travel was Dot only for 
seeing their sons on display. 

"Dave and 1 made up our 
mind from the beginning that 
we wanted to get to every game 
we could possibly get to," said 
J)ldy Collison. 

"We knew there would be 
16,000 people there cheering for 
him and ta1ki.ng to him. But we 
wanted him to know there were 
two people in that big crowd who 

• Mike Yoder/Associated Press 
The parents of Nick Collison celebrate the team's win over Duke. 

love him just because he's Nick" 
As coach at Sioux City West, 

Jim Hinrich knows how impor
tant support is. 

"I've known moms and dads 
who were interested in coming 
to the games only if their son 
was a good player," be said. 
"They wanted to be there if they 
played well and won but not if 
he wasn't a good player. Well, 
it's even more important to be 
there for them when they lose." 

Since their boys lost only 
three home games in their four
year careers, the loyal parents 
spent little time consoling them. 

The families took separate 
caTS to Columbus, Ohio, a few 
years ago. 

"We were somewhere in Indi
ana," said Jim Hinrich. "It was 
cold and bleak and about 2:30 in 
the morning when we decided to 
pull into a rest stop. When we 
were getting up to leave, Kirk 
said, 'We must be crazy. Look 
the entire place is deserted. 
Nobody in their right mind 
would be out here on this lonely 
highway this late at night. '" 

Right then, Dave, Judy, and 
Nick, walked in. "We all had a 
big laugh,· NIUlCY said. 

point/counterpoint 

'Who will win the NCAA men's tountament? 

Midwest region 
Get your underdogs here! I'll take mine topped with blue and 

gold, wrapped in Golden Eagle cellophane. 
Twenty-six years after the sweetness of tournament 

champion hip glory, the Golden Eagles of Marquette have advanced 
to the Final Four. The No. 3 seed will arrive in New Orleans to face 
year-in, year-out Kansas. 

Don't let the Eagles' lack of experience fool you. They have talent 
- especially in Dwayne Wade. He put up serious numbers against 
KentuckMS!' triple-double. If the team has a good defensive 
outin,. an a p!m,.;n bem 
trouble. s fi: ~ '. ~ this may 
not coun 1) ker room 
is key for a team that few thoug ould advance this far. 

And give the Eagles some credit. They've been David among 
Gi>liaths. A squeaker got them by Missouri in the second round, 
Pittsburgh then fell, and mighty Kentucky fell even harder. 
Marquette wreaked havoc on many brackets because no one had 
the foresight to put it past round 3. 

So listen up, folks, this is how it breaks down: The Golden Eagles 
slay yet lUlother giant on their way to facing the Orangemen. For 
the final act, 'Ibm Crean will play the part of the late AI McGuire 
and take his Warriors, umm .. , Gi>lden Eagles to their second 
tourney championship. 

- by J.K. Perry 

.West region ' 
The Jayhawks' advantage - experience. 
Kansas, which suffered a loss to eventual national champion 

Maryland in last year's Final Four, is the only team out of this 
year's remaining bunch that has made it to the semifinals in the 
past six years. 

Jayhawks coach Ro Williams is making his fourth trip to the 
Final Four- mo e other three teams' coaches combined-
and he is arguab etball without a 
championship to He is hungry. 

Senior leaders , who have com-
bined for 36.0 ppg this season, have a strong chance of fulfilling 
Williams' appetite in New Orleans. 

Granted, Kansas suffered a scare in its 78-75 victory over Arizona 
in the Elite Eight, but'Iexas, Marquette, and Syracuse have all had 
their share of close calls as well The Longhorns only beat UConn by 
four, the Golden Eagles sneaked by Pitt in a three-point victory, and 
the Orangemen edged Auburn by a single point. The Jayhawks also 
made it out alive in the toughest region, which, along with Arizona, 
included Duke, which Kansas also took down in the third round. . 

But that is all history. It's what takes place on the court that 
counts. And a Kansas championship is what will take place. 
. - by Brian Triplett 

South region 
Texas will win the national championship because of All-Ameri

can T.J. Ford. 
That alone could be enough, but might not be. Ford can take over 

a game better than any other player in the Final Four. He is the 
team's leading scorer with 15.1 points per game, but he also has 
quickness and great vision. Ford has an improved jump shot that 
defenders must respect, while at the same time guarding against 
his lightning first step. 

Another importa_ ... Ni 
Thomas needs to con . Slay, scoring 11.1 ppg 
and pulling down 11.2 ' 

And Brandon Mou hot hand IUld make 
shots over the tenacious Syracuse zone if Texas plans to be playing 
on April 7. 

Texas also has the depth and defense to cut down the nets. They 
have 10 players who average 11 minutes a game. And while Texas 
doesn't have much postseason experience, it does know how to win 
big games. 

The Longhorns twice beat Oklahoma this season and held off a 
charging Spartans team in the Elite Eight. They can also draw fqlm 
the Sweet 16 experience from a year ago. If Texas can get over the 
pressure of being the only No. 1 seed left, Rick Barnes and the 
Longhorns will have a great th.ree-day weekend. 

- by Dustin Deveany 

East region 
Say what you want about the Big 12, or how Dwayne Wade is . 

so good, he once scored 500 points in one minute, but the team to 
beat in the tournament is Syracuse. Yes, the Orangepeople. 

Don't believe me? Well, you probably had Kentucky in your 
Final Four, and I didn't, so listen to Uncle Adam when he talks. 

Texas is athletic and has the best guard tandem in the nation, 
but the 'Do coach Rick Bames have more experience eat-
ing boogers ., at!BE I'm right. 
They're toug , e e's a . heim picked 
them to win i y on Texas 
can or will stop C elo Anthony. Oranges win by 5. 

Kansas will beat Marquette in a laugher, so there's no need to 
discuss the Golden Eagles. Still, the Jayhawks are not going to win 
it all. Not now, not any time that Roy Williams is coaching them. 

This is probably Roy's best opportunity, and like me hooking up 
with Anna Kournikova, it's not going to happen. Teams such as Utah 
State and Holy CI'088 have given Kansas fits in the tournament with 
their zone defense, shutting down Nick Collison with ease. 

Guess what? Syracuse's zone defense is better. Syracuse will 
walk all over Kansas - the team, not the state. The state is ugli
er than Oprah in a bikini. Syracuse by 20, and I want a piece of 
the net. 

- by Adam Jacobi 
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Rugby team devoted to 
philanthropy, fund raising 

RUGBY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Current member Zac Lujan, a 
sophomore, said the team helps 
keep him active. 

"I guarantee if I wasn't on the 
rugby team, rd be sitting on my 
ass a lot more," he said. 

However great the benefits of 
the team may be, there are also 
some drawbacks. Rugby is noto-

• rious for being an extremely 
physical sport; and players 
often sustain injuries. Hey said 
he's seen people lose teeth as 
well as break collarbones, punc
ture lungs, receive concussions, 
and tear ACLs. 

"Injuries happen, but it's 
mostly because of stupidity," he 
said. "People wouldn't get their 
teeth knocked out if they had 
been wearing mouth guards." 

Because rugby is a club sport 
and does not have enough 
money to hire an trainer, play
ers try to avoid injuries. 

Club sports at the 01 do not 
receive funding from the Athlet
ics Department and are catego
rized as student organizations. 
They do receive money from the 

university, which is distributed 
through Recreation Services. 
However, it is often not enough, 
and the team must take on fund
raising activities in order to sup
plement travel costs it incurs 
when attending tournaments in 
such places as New Orleans, 
Iowa Falls, and Cedar Falls. 

Hey said the most popular 
form of fund raising is for the 
team to throw keg parties. 
Rugby parties are somewhat 
infamous on campus and could 
be part of the reason for the 
team's party-animal reputation. 

But the team has participated 
in philanthropic events as well, 
including helping Ol,l,t at the 
Wesley House and sponsoring a 
family for Dance Marathon. 

"We try to do good stuff when 
most of the time all people think 
we do is party," Hey said. 

The team not only has to 
work to raise money, but also to 
recruit players. There are no 
scholarships in club sports and 
in the case of rugby, it's often 
hard to find new members. 

"It's not like people come out 
and want to play rugby," Hey 
said. "They're just here and we 
find them." 

Lujan said he initially joined 
the team because a friend he 
met freshman year in class 
encouraged him to try it. 

"I wasn't looking that hard to 
join something when I came to 
college but rugby just fell in my 
lap," he said: "I liked it and I 
plan on sticking with it. It's 
more fun each year and we just 
keep getting better and better." 
~ey said most players initially 

don t know much about the sport 
but pick it up over time. The 
team does not hold tryouts so 
anyone that wants to try it can. 

"We just want people to come 
and learn and no matter how 
good or bad they are, we11 make 
them better," he said. 

Because rugby did not origi
nate in the United States most 
people are unaware of how it's 
played. Lujan said that was one 
of the reasons he was drawn to 
the sport. 

"It gives people the opportuni
ty to be a part of a sport that 
isn't really part of the U.S.," he 
said. "Rugby in America has 
unlimited boundaries. It could 
be really huge someday." 

E-MAlL 01 REPORTER KAT. Low AT: 

ICATHERINf-LOWOUIOWA.fDU 

Davis attributes success to 
work ethic, competitive spirit 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

"She made the rewards 
intrinsically better," former 
coach Jerry Hassard said. "rve 
never coached anyone who had 
her mental skills. She was a 
very pure athlete and a very 
nice person." 

Personally, Davis attributes 
her success to a competitive 
spirit. 

''Even in workouts, I was the 
type of kid who wanted to get 
out there," she said. "I wanted to 
get business done." 

Hassard remembers sitting 
with her in Boston before the 
World Championship. 

"I asked her 'Do you feel ready 
to take top six?' " Hassard said. 
"She looked at me and said, 'You 

don't think I'd travel this far 
and not be ready?' " 

Another tale of the normally 
cheery woman has her going to 
the Iowa sports information 
director and telling him she was 
going to win the national title, a 
feat no Iowa woman had accom
plished. The director got so wor
ried that he contacted Hassard 
and asked him if that was a 
healthy approach to the sport. 

"I was there when she won the 
NCAAs [in 19851," former Iowa 
women's Athletics Director Chris
tine Grant said.. "I think she real
ly epitomizes the commitment 
that student-athletes have." 

As director for 27 years, 
Grant's name became synony
mous with Title IX. 

"Before Title IX, women were 
actively discouraged," she said. 
"[Partici,pating in sports1 was 

seen as un-ladylike, therefore 
unacceptable. Imagine a young 
woman being told by society 
that you can't participate." 
. In 1973, Grant worked with 
then-UI President Willard Boyd 
to elevate all 12 women's clubs 
to varsity sports. Since then, 
Iowa has added rowing and field 
hockey. Over the course of 30 
years, Iowa has staunchly sup
ported women's athletics and 
provided Hawkeye fans with 
many heroes to cheer. 

Davis looked back on her 
career and wanted to leave one 
last thing for today's female 
athletes. 

"Be selfless: she said. 
"Remember why you're there 
and how you got there. Working 
together on a team makes indi
viduals great." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER J_ UWOtD AT: 

JERODlEUPOlOOAOL.COM 

Competitive. sailing requires patience 
SAILING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

sailed by two people. 
Each four-person team 

divides into two fleets, A and B. 
Each division sails two race!! per 
rotstion, receiving one point for 
finishing first, two points for £.n
ishing second, and so on. The 
team with the lowest overall 
point total wins. Judges are also 
on site to decide protests, which 
may be filed by any sailor who 
believes he or she has been 
fouled by another boat. 

Competitive sailing requires 
many skills that can only be 
acquired with experience. 

"A good sailor can look into 
the wind and see if it is going 
to shift or get weaker ' or 
stronger. Being able to judge 
that and react to it makes a 
great sailor - also not doing 
anything stupid, like fouling 

Throwers travel to 
Texas for Relays 

The Iowa track team sent a small 
force to the Texas Southern Relays 
today - a throwers-only corps. 

Expected to see his first action of 
the year Is Bill Neumann. The junior 
from British Columbia has been 
touted by many to be one of the best 
athletes the Hawkeyes have In their 
ranks. Neumann will be competing 
In the javelin throw. He threw for a 
personal best last year during the 
NCAA championships, taking third in 
with a throw of 244 feet, 8 inches. 

Last week Neumann did not throw 
due to the adverse conditions in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

"I think his training has paid Off," 
said coach Larry Wieczorek. "I 
expect him to have a good debu1." 

Wieczorek also felt that bener 
conditions In Texas could contribute 
to heightened performances by the 
other Hawkeye throwers. Wieczorek 
opted not to send his runners to the 
high-octane meet. 

- by J.K. Perry 

someone or capsizing [tipping 
over1," Fricton said. "When a 
boat gets ahead of other boats, 
it will create a wind shadow 
that wil1lessen the wind speed 
for the boats behind it and will 
slow the other boats down." 

"Competitive sailing takes a 
lot of patience, the ability to 
stay calm under pressure, and a 
lot of attentiveness," Martin del 
Campo said.. . 

Over the last two years, Fric
ton and Martin del Campo have 
built a strong bond of trust. 

"When I do something, she 
kind of knows exactly what I'm 
going to do," Fricton said. 

"At first, during my freshman 
year, I was falling in the water a 
lot - that was my main con
cern; but I don't worry about 
that anymore with Joe," Martin 
del Campo said. 

&tiling teams will start arriv
ing Friday evening to attend the 
regatta-registration meeting. 

"It's Friday night, so we have 
to serve refreshments," Fricton 
said. "The gathering can last 
well into the early morning, but 
everyone is always up and ready 
to sail the next day." 

On Saturday, the teams will 
meet at 8 a.m. for the start of 
the regatta, and the races usual
ly run from around 9:30 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. The activities on 
April 6 win also begin at 8 a.m., 
but only last until 1 p.m. 

"We always get up at about 7, 
and I always insist we stop at 
McDonald'/i," Fricton said. 

The Spring Regatta will be 
held near the UI Macbride 
Nature and Recreation area, 10 
miles north of Coralville. 
Directions can be found at the 
Iowa sailing club Web site, 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-sail/con
tactinf01.htm. 

E-MAil fREELANCER NICHCIlAS BaGIN AT: 

NICHOlAS-BERGINOUIOWA.EDU 
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SPORTS 

Easley signs with Devil Rays 
BY FRED GOODALl 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Damion Easley igned with the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays on 
Wednesday, five days after 
becoming the most expensive 
player cut loose in baseball his-
tory when the Detroit Tigers Easley Spurling 
released him with $14.3 million 
still owed on his contract. 1b make room on the roster, 

The 33-year-old second base- Tampa Bay optioned opening
man is in the fourth season of a day second baseman Brent 
$29.9, five-year contract that Abernathy to Triple-A Durham. 
pays him $6.5 million this year. ' Easley, a .254 career hitter, 
The Devil Rays, who have the was Detroit's regular second 
lowest payroll in the majors, baseman through 2001. Irijuries 
will only have to pay $300,000 limited him to just 85 games 
of that. last year, when he bit .224 with 

The Tigers also must pay the eight homers and 30 RBIs in 
one-time All-Star $6.5 million in 304 at-bats. 
2004 and a $1.3 million buyout This spring, he hit .256 with a 
of an $8 million team option for team-leading three homers and 
2005. five RBIs before being released 

by the Tigers last week. 
The move came less than a 

week after the Devil Rays, who 
have trimmed their on-field 
payron to j~t over $15 million, 
set the previous record for the 
most money owed to a released 
player by cutting Greg Vaughn, 
who is guaranteed $9.25 million 
this year. 

In other moves Wednesday, 
outfielder George Lombard was 
sent outright to Durham and 
left-hander Hans Smith was 
sent outright to Double-A 
Orlando after clearing waivers. 

Outfielder Jason Tyner was 
designated for assignment, 
and infielder Hector Luna, 
taken from Cleveland in the 
winter-meeting draft, was 
returned to the Indians, wh.o 
assigned him to their Triple-A 
team in Buffalo. 

J1nlAa-c;SI(~ 5 
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Third time's a charm: Celtics beat Heat 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - The Boston 
Celtics decided two embamlss
ing 10 se to the Mia.m:i Heat 
were enough_ • 

Paul Pierce scored 28 points 
in three quarteTS as the Celtics 
beat the last-place Heat for the 
first time in three meetings this 
season with a 90-62 victory. 

The Celtics suffered a 91-81 
loss to Miami here on Dec. 18, 
then shot a franchise-low 27.S 
percent (22-79) from the field in 
a 90-70 defeat at Miami nine 
days later. 

Bo ton turned the tables in 
this one, holding the Heat to 
35.5 percent (27-76). Only a 3-
pointer by Mike James with 
four seconds left Miami enabled 
to match its season low in 
points, et in a 93-62 loss' at 
Detroit on February 17. 

The Celtics allowed just 28 
points in the first half, bttilding 
an IS-point halftime lead 
before blowing it open in the 
third quarter. 

Boston has won three in a 
row following a season-high 
six-game losing streak , 
although the two previous vic
lories came in s home-and
home sweep of the league
worst Cleveland Cavaliers. 

After scoring 18 points in the 
first quarter, the Heat managed 
ju t 10 in the second period. 
They were held to 16 in the 
third and trailed, 73-44, enter
ing the final quarter. 

Rookie Caron Butler led 
Miami with 17 points. 

Indiana 103, ClenlMd 82 
CLEVElAND - The Pacers may not 

have had Jennaine O'Neal, but they had 
AI Harrington and Jonathan Bender. 

Harrington and Bender more than 
made up for the absence of O'Neal 

Miami guard Anthony Carter stretches as he battles Boston torward 
Antoine Walker tor the ball during the second quarter on Wednesday. 

as the Pacers won on the road for 
the first time In nearly two months 
with a rout of the Cavaliers. 

Mired In an 11-game road lOSing 
streak since a victory over New 
Or1eans, the Pacers learned before 
tip-off that they would be without 
O'Neal - their All-Star forward, lead
Ing scorer and rebounder - due to a 
sprained right ankle. 

Inserted into the starting lineup, 
Harrington played like O'Neal nor
mally does, while Bender saw 
Increased time off the bench and 
responded with one of the best 
games of his career. 

Philadelphia 108, Chicago 101 
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson 

had 24 points and a season-high 12 
assists, leading the 76ers to a victo
ry over the Bulls. 

Kenny Thomas added 16 points 
and 14 rebounds for the Sixers, 20-
5 since the All-Star break. . 

Jay Williams scored 23 points, and 
Donyell Marshall had 18 pOints and 11 
rebounds for Chicago, which has lost 
four in a row. The Bulls fell to 3-36 on 
the road. They are 23-14 at home. 

The Sixers missed 13 of their 18 
shots In the second quarter, includ
ing eight straight at one point. 

San Antonio 105, Memphis 87 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - TIm Duncan 

scored 33 points and grabbed 19 

rebounds, leading an inside domi
nance by as the Spurs defeated the 
Grizzlies. 

Duncan connected on 13 of 16 
shots from the field . 

The Grizzlies seemed to have little 
answer for Duncan inside, and when 
point guard Tony Parker added 10 of 
his 16 points in the third period, San 
Antonio continued to build the lead. 

Six minutes into the final period , 
the Spurs led by 20 and eventually 
would hold a 21-point advantage 
down the stretch. 

Reserve Malik Rose added 18 
points for San Antonio. 

Lorenzen Wright led Merilphis 
with 24 points. 

Wesley Person ' added 14 pOints 
for Memphis. 

Memphis trailed by 38-37 with 
five minutes to play in the half. 

From there , San Antonip 
outscored the Grizzlies, 11-2, to 
build the lead to 10, and eventually 
held a 49-40 lead at the half. 

Sacralllento 105, WashIngton 99 
WASHINGTON - The Wizards 

finally got back to their own build
ing, then were nearly run out of it by 
the Sacramento. 

Chris Webber torched his old 
team again for 28 points, nine 
rebounds , and Six assists as the 
Kings took control in the second 
quarter and held on for a 105-99 vic
tory Wednesday night. 

Jerry Stackhouse scored 27 
pOints for Washington. Michael 
Jordan scored 17 pOints and played 
33 of the game's first 34 minutes 
and 42 minutes total. 

Webber hit a 20-foot jumper, and 
the Wizards didn't have enough time 
left to catch up. Stackhouse twice cut 
the lead to four with inside baskets, 
but the Kings went 4-for-4 from the 
free-throw line In the final minute. 

Babcock fired after 13 
years wit~ the Hawks 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Pete Babcock 
was fired as general manager 
of the Atlanta Hawks on 
Wednesday, with eight games 
left in the team's fourth
straight losing season. 

The Hawks never advanced 
past the second of the playoffs 
and won just one Central Divi
sion title during Babcock's 13 
years at the helm. 

"It's time to try a new pll1Jl," 
team president Stan Kasten said. 
"It's'time to try something else." 

Billy Knight, the former GM 
of the Vancouver-Memphis 
Grizzlies, was named Babcock's 
interim successor and will be 
considered for the job on a per
manent basis, Kasten said. 

Before this season, coach Lon 
Kruger guaranteed the Hawks 
would return to the playoffs. 
Instead, Atlanta is 29-45, and 
Kruger was fired in December. 

The H9:wks are virtually elim
inated from the Eastern Confer
ence race, trailing Milwaukee 
by 6~ games for the final playoff 
spot before the Bucks played 
Wednesday night. 

Despite a lineup that includes 
three former all-stars - Glenn 
Robinson, Shareef Abdur-Rahim, 
and Thea Ratliff - the Hawks 
have been one of the NBA's most 
disappointing teams. 

"I knew the reality of life," 
said Babcock, who attended the 
news conference to announce 
his firing. "We needed to turn 
the corner and show marked 
improvement. We didn't." 

Babcock decided to remake 
the roster after being swept by 
the New York Knicks in the sec-

ond round of the 1999 playoffs. 
Babcock hoped to make the 
team younger and faster by 
trading Steve Smith and Ed 
Gray for Isaiah Rider and Jim 
Jackson. He later traded center 
Dikembe Mutombo. 

Rider didn't ev'en make it 
through one season with the 
Hawks, who released him for 
repeated tardiness and team 
rules violations. Babcock called 
that trade his biggest mistake. 

Atlanta hasn't won more than 
33 games in a season sincEl. 
1998-99. 

"It's not like this is a shock: 
Babcock said. "There's no gray 
area in this business. It's all 
about wins and losses." 

Before coming to the Hawks 
in 1990, Babcock was GM of the 
Denver Nuggets. During his six 
years, the team won two divi
sion championships and 
reached the Western Confer
ence finals once. 

Babcock joined the Hawks in 
February 1990. During the next 
nine seasons, Atlanta won at 
least 50 games three times and 
made the playoffs eight times. 

Babcock hired Lenny 
Wilkens, who led the Hawks to 
the Central Division champi
onship in 1994. The GM also 
engineered trades that brought 
Smith, Mookie Blaylock, 
Dikembe Mutombo, and Christ
ian Laettner to Atlanta. 

Despite repeated postseason 
appearances, the Hawks were 
always eliminated in the first or 
second rounds. Babcock also 
was criticized for his poor draft 
record, including first-round 
busts such as Doug Edwards, 
Ed Gray and Priest Lauderdale. 

NHL ROUNDUP Tar Heels' head coach failed to lead team 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TAMPA, Fla. - Nikolai 
Khabibulin made 26 saves and 
ext.ended his career-best 
unbeaten streak. to 16 games as 
the Lightning beat the Canadi
ens on Wednesday night. 

Cory Sarich scored the go
ahead goal in the second, and 
Vinny Prospa) tied a career 
high with his 22nd goal for the 
Lightning, who are 7-0-6 in 
their past 13 games and are 
approaching the first division 
title in their H-year history. 

Tampa Bay leads Southeast 
Division-rival Washington by 
three points with two games 
remaining for each team in a 
race for the No.3 seed in the 
Eastern Conference and home
ice advantage in their antici
pated first-round playoff 
matchup. 

The last unbeaten streak 
longer than 16 games by an 
NHL goalie was 21 by Chris 
Osgood (19-0-2) for Detroit 
seven seasons ago. Khabibulin 
(30-21-11) also set a club 
record for victories. 

Plttlburgll3, CaroIla 2 
PITISBURGH - Mario Lemieux 

had two assists In what may have been 
his final NHL game, and the Penguins 
rallied for two goals in the closing min-

utes to beat the Hurricanes. 
Richard Lintner scored with 3:01 

remaining to tie it before Eric 
Meloche's second goal of the game, 
assisted by Lemieux, won it with 
10.1 seconds to play. 

Michael Zigomanis scored once 
and assisted on another goal In a 
two-minute span of the second peri
od, but the Hurricanes couldn't hold 
the 2-1 lead. 

Lemieux couldn't convert a couple 
of good scoring chances in the first 
period, Including one on a breakaway 
when he couldn ~ distance himself 
enough from Bret Hedican to get off an 
uncontested shot against Arturs Irbe. 

Lintner who tied It with ~:01 
remaining, sweeping in a rebound of 
Martin Straka's backhander. 

Columbus 3, Minnesota 0 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Marc Denis 

stopped 27 shots for his fifth 
shutout of the season, and Mike 
Sillinger had a goal and an assist as 
the Blue Jackets scored three power
play goals late in the first period to 
beat the Wild. 

Geoff Sanderson and Rick Nash 
also scored, and Ray Whitney had 
three assists for the Blue Jackets. 

With Just over five minutes remain
ing in the first period, Minnesota's 
Wes Walz was assessed an attempt
to-Injure penalty and the Blue Jackets 
went on a five-minute power play. 

THE 

CAGE 

Fifty-five seconds later, Sillinger 
drilled home a rebound for the first goal 
to give Columbus a 1-0 lead at 16:03. 

With the power play still in effect, 
Pascal Dupuis was penalized for 
high sticking and the Jackets had a 
5-on-3, which they capitalized on 
when Sanderson scored on a one
timer at 18:34. 

Buffalo 4, Atlanta 3 
BUFFALO, NY - Daniel Briere and 

Tim Connolly scored power-play 
goals In the final 1 :59 and the Sabres 
rallied to a victory over the Thrashers. 

Dmitri Kalinin and Ales Kotalik also 
scored, and Mlka Noronen made 20 
saves for Buffalo, winners of five of ~s 
last six. The Sabres won for the first 
time after being down by three goals 
since Oct. 17, 1998, at Montreal. . 

Pasi Nurminen made 36 saves for 
Atlanta, which failed in its bid for a 
club-record five-game unbeaten 
streak. Lubos Bartecko, Yannick 
Tremblay, and Dany Heatley scored for 
the Thrashers, and Marc Savard and 
Siava Kozlov each had two assists. 

With Atlanta up 3-2 and Buffalo on 
a two-man advantage, Briere banged 
in a rebound with 1 :59 remaining. 

Connolly tipped in a shot from the 
right slot with 53.7 left to give the 
Sabres a 4-3 lead. 

Bartecko and Tremblay scored 23 
seconds apart in the first period, giv
ing Atlanta a 2-0 lead. 

BY DAVID DROSCHAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -
North Carolina's basketball pro
gram ran on automatic pilot for 
four decades under Dean Smith 
aO.d Bill Guthridge. 

Fans and players took it for 
granted that Matt Doherty 
would continue the tradition .. 

But Doherty's reign as the 
head coach of the Tar Heels 
ended Thesday, his resignation 
bringing an end to three seasons 
of tension on-and-offthe court. 

"Guys were frustrated and it 
wasn't because of the losing," 
said Rashad McCants, one of the 
team's freshman stars. "It was 
mostly because we had to go to 
practice every day saying, 'Man, 
we've got to deal with this guy.' " 

WHEN YOU'RE TIRED OF CWB-IN' IT 
, WANT TO START PUB-III' ITI 

An Irish saying: uPOg No Thein" 

Downtown 
124 S. Dubuque 

338-1100 

Melvin Scott, a sophomore, . 
also had hIS ups and downs 
with Doherty. 

"I've been through a tough 
year," Scott said. "But I don't 
hate coach. I didn't want him to 
get fired. But that comes with 
basketball, man. Personally, I 
want what's best for the univer
sity. Whatever's best to get this 
program to where it used to be." 

The team's failure to make 
the NCAA toUrnament in two of 
his three seasons was secondary 
to Doherty's inability to lead 
and get along with players and 
UNC athletic-ciepartment staff. 

"It's not about winning and 
losing," athletics director Dick 
Baddour said. "It has not been 
and I say that with great confi
dence. It's hard to predict what 
might have happened had we 

gone to the Final Four. I don't 
know. I had to play with the 
cards that rm dealt. 

"It's difficult to follow two 
coaches as successful as Dean 
Smith and Bill Guthridge," he 
added, "but Carolina is a bas
ketball trust and the athletics 
director and the head coach are 
charged with maintaining that 
trust." 

Baddour and chancellor James 
Moeser portrayed Doherty as a 
coach who failed to communicate 
and CODJ).ect with his players, and 
was unable to move the storied 
program forward with a 53.43 
record in three seasons. 

'The issue here is not basket
ball," Moeser said. "It's not wins 
and losses or players running the 
program. It's about leadership." 
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Royals roll over White Sox to begin season 2-0 
ASSOCATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe 
Randa hit a tiebreaking two-run 
homer in the seventh inning as 
the Kansas City Royals beat the 
Chicago White Sox, 5-4, on 
"Wednesday for their first 2-0 
start in 24 years. 

With the score 3-all, Angel 
Berroa reached on a throwing 
error by shortstop Tony Graf
fanino, and Randa homered off 
Rick White (0-1). 

Albie Lopez (1-0) gave up an 
RBI single in the eighth to 
Armando Rios, and rookie Mike 
MacDougal pitched the ninth 
for his second save. With a run
ner on first, Frank Thomas 
grounded into a game-ending 
double play. 

Raul Ibanez was 3-for-3 with 
two doubles and two RBIs for 
the Royals. 

Bartolo Colon made his first 
start for the White Sox, who 
acquired him from Montreal 
during the offseason in a three
team trade. Colon, 20-8 for 
Cleveland and the Expos last 
year, allowed three runs, four 
hits, and three walks in six 
innings, s~g out two. 

Anaheim 11, Texas 5 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - 'A historic 

home run by Alex Rodriguez wasn't 
enough for the Texas Rangers. 

Rodriguez became the youngest play
er to hit 300 homers, but the Anaheim 
Angels beat the Rangers on Wednesday 
behind home runs from Troy Glaus, Brad 
Fullmer, and Darin Erstad . . 

Rodriguez, 27 years, 249 days 

old, hit a three-run homer in the fifth 
inning off Ramon Ortiz (1-0). 

Bengie Molina had four RBis and 
Ortiz allowed four runs and seven 
hits over five innings. 

N.Y. Mats 4, Chicago Cubs 1 
NEW YORK - Sammy Sosa took 

a big swing and sent a fly ball soar
ing to left field . Sure it was home run 
No. 500, he immediately threw his 
arms up, took a signature hop, and 
clapped his hands. 

Instead of history and a tying 
three-run homer, however, the ball 
was blown back into the park and fell 
for a harmless out, exactly the kind 
of break the New York Mets needed 
Wednesday night In a victory over 
the Chicago Cubs. 

The Mets won minus Mike Piazza, 
who began serving a four-game sus
pension. 

AI Leiter (1-0) limited the CUb.s to 
four hits in six innings. David 
Weathers and Mike Stanton each fol
lowed with a scoreless inning and 
Armando Benitez pitched the sav&. 

Floyd's first home run for the Mets, 
estimated at 455 feet, and a shaky 
Matt Clement (0-1) helped New York 
score three times in the first. 

Boston 7, Tampa Bay 5 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jason 

Varitek hit a three-run homer, and 
Derek Lowe sh rugged off a shaky 
start to pitch six innings Wednesday 
night as the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. 

Varitek homered off one of the 
catwalks that support the roof at 
Tropicana Field, givi~g Boston a 7-3 

lead in the fifth. The Red Sox also 
scored three in the third, when Kevin 
Millar and David Ortiz had RBI dou
bles off loser Jim Parque. 

Montreal 3, Atlanta 0 
ATLANTA - Zach Day and three 

relievers combined on a three-hitter, 
and Jose Vidro hit a two-run homer 
to lead the Expos over the Braves. 

The vagabond Expos, who won't 
play in Montreal until April 22, have 
outscored the Braves 13-2 in the first 
two games at Turner Field. Atlanta is 
0-2 for the first time in six years. 

Vidro hit a two-run shot in the 
first inning, sending rookie Braves 
starter Horacia Ramirez to a hard
luck loss in his malor-Ieague debut. 

Day, making lust his third blg
league start, dominated a Braves 
team that looked downright feeble 
offensively. Atlanta got only one run
ner past second base. 

Cleveland 4, Baltimore 2 
BALTIMORE - The Indians won 

their first game under new manager 
Eric Wedge, beating the Orioles 
behind a solid pitching performance 
by rookie Ricardo Rodriguez. 

Ellis Burks d rove in two runs for 
the Indians, who rebounded from a 
6-5, 13-inning loss to Baltimore on 
Monday to give the 35-year-old 
Wedge his first victory as a mal or
league manager. 

Rodriguez (1"()) gave up one run and 
four hits in seven innings in his eighth 
career start. His only costly mistake 
came in the second, when he yielded a 
solo home run to Tony Batista. 

Kansas City shortstop Angel Berroa and Chicago's Tony GraHanino look for a call on Wednesday. 

MInnesota 8, DetroIt 1 
DETROIT - jacque Jones htt a two

run homer and had four RBis as the 
Twins beat Detroit in the major-league 

debut of Jeremy Sonderman, the 
Tigers' 20-year-old right-hander. 

Joe Mays didn't have much trou
ble with the Tigers during his flve-

inning outing. 
Mays, who made just 17 starts last 

year because of an injury, retired his 
first six batters. 
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Cedar Rapida, Iowa 
Main ExlUbitlon Building 

Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just off 1-380 Exit 17 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

General Admission: $5.00 
. Ph. (319) 643-2065 

Take $1.00 ofl"wlth thl8 ad olJmJt one ad per person 

htMi 

The Iowa City Community School District is 
looking for an educational leader for the position of 

Director of lnsbUction, Technology and Data 
Management with a Math/Science emphasis for the 
2003-2004 school year. The Iowa City Community 
School District has a culturally diverse population 

of approximately 11,000 students. The District 
serves the communities oflowa City, Coralville, 
Hills, North Liberty, University Heights and the 

SUITounding rural areas; while employing over 1200 
staff members. Minimum Salary of $82,000. The 

qualified candidate should possess: 
• Iowa Administrative Certification 
• Teaching and administrative experience 
• Curriculum and instructional experience 
• Knowledge about technology & data management 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.k12.ia.us under personneVjob listings. 

Application deadline is April 4, 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to the Director of Hwnan Resources, 

Iowa City Community School District, 
319·688-1000. 

Chezill-Sayeri i& I8eIIklg quaIIIIed IncIIYkMIe who feel they 
can p!"OVide the best customer uNIr:e as a ~IMI 
tor QUI c:ornpany. Auto saIM Is not NqUkad. TNa Is an 
oppor1uniIy unIIka any other In the Industry. 

You must poIUR boll exceIIenI wrtIIen and Y8IbaI 
COI1lftUlk:atio aldis, '- the ability to abaorb and raIIIin 
I&Irge amoulll8 of producIlIId aaI8ty daIa IIId be .... 
moIMllad 10 'MIlk with a rnInIroom amount of supeMaIon. 
A proIeuIonaI'*'-ln bath ~ and "*"* 
Is a requi"""",,, IIIld I8OO(jrtItIon of the value 01 heroic 
customer IIIMce Ie 10 be c:cnIdered mandatory. 

Chezfk·SayeriIe In eqUII oppoI1UnIty eIItPIO'r'er proWIng 
a 8IIlOIc&-Iree ~ and ~ronment. We wit give 
priority COfIllidMtlon to people whoM Mckground 
cIemor .... the IbIIy III work wIIIt the public In • 
poIitI'<e rnallfllr. Some ooIege or oompe4IM 181m IPOI1I 
are II pIuI. PIeue tax your IWUITI8 10 Eric 0IMnp0rt 81 
(319) 33908240 or IIItIIIIIII edlWllIIOIt.~com. 

a I~ 
wwwW.sayers.com . 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your leadership skills with a job 
in parks and recreation programs. Flexible 

scheduling and fun jor all! 
Paid Positions Available: 

• Lifeguards 
• Swim Lesson Instructors 
• Recreation Associates 
• Ballpark Concessions 
• Umpires 
• Park Maintenance 

Volunteers Needed For: 
• TIny Tot Soccer Coaches 
• T-BaIl Coaches 

Slop In and apply or 
download 

an apptkatioD at 
www.coralvitle.org. 

1506 8111 Street, Coralville 
248-1750' EOE 

HELP WANTED 

AutDmotIve .............. " 

CORALVILLE 

Immediate openIng tor an ecperienced. setf-motMrted 
technician. looking tor someone with knowtedge at 
foreign and domestic W!hicles. Must be able to 
communicate effectMlfy, wOO< Independeotly and h8ve 
pwntools. 
We offer a sign on bonus, great pay, health/dental 
IllSIJrallCe and 401k plan In a srno+.free envtlOflment. 
Excellent opportunl\)' tor a lop quail\}' professional • 
Please cali BrIan DiCkerson at (319) 337-6100 to .. 
up a contklantlal fnteMew. a I ~owaclty 
Ie'~ 

www.cheziksayers.com HONDA 

INTERNET SALES - • 
Chezlk-Sayars Is seaklng II highly 
QIJ'IiIIIed P'"OO 10 handle their 
8 <XlIM18I"I:e dIIpartment. 
PIeYIous retail .... expeMnce Is 
required, IIUIDmOIIve .... Is a pIuI. 
The rI!11t candIcIata wiI have a YIIII knowledge of the 
inlemllt and web page use. We pn!fer _ witt a 
college baCkgroIlnd MIG is ~ motivated, commIIIad 
to success and ~ eltCellen\ ~ and wrtIIan 
00IM1UI1ic;aIl0 SkIs. 
Dullea Include COIMlUI1ic:aIIn with c:uaton.a via !he 
internet and ~ their naedt. AdrninisIarII!c .. 
aepecIa of the web, IncIucIIrG atJIo..buying seMC., 
advartiIIng, promollolls aOO updating the web .... 
We aIfer In out&tandIng COIIIpIehe .. lion pac:bge witt 
paid vllCllllon, healhldenlailnsoranoe and 401k. 
CheJlk-Seyen Is 8 smoke-free eoWonment. 
Please email your reeunw III Eric ~ at 
~.c:omOffu your_III 
(319) 33Q.a240. 

a~. Rft7*ty 
-~~" .-_. orr au liT_1-'\ IIIJIIUI __ 

Do yua Rffcr fnna kdly, _~ eya, rm.-t 
sncuing, and runny or stuffy nose during 

raped SUSOJl7 

Jf so, YOIl may qualify to partldpate in a clinical 
reKarch study of anttpe: rhlnltu. As pare o[ this 

study, you may rttdve aclive medication Or a 
placebo. SOlDe of the study trutment you 

may ~tdve is e:xpedmmtal. 

Compc:nsallon proTidc:d. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
·1.5 hrlcllY Recessll...unch Supervision 

-Twain 
• 6 hralday Food Service Assistant - City 
• Sophomore GlrI'l Bllkltbltll Coach - City 
• Head Varsity Boy's Track Coach - West 
·2.75 hraldly Assocllte· Lunch 
Supervision - SEJH 
• 1.5 hra/dlY Associate -1:1 Student 

-SEJH 
• 3 hraidlY Auoclate CI ... roomlRece .. 

Supervision · Lucas 
• Aulatant Vlrslty Wrutllng Coach - City 
• Head DebIte Coach - West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE languI'" AN • Journillsm 
emphasis - West (03-G4) 
• 1.0 FTE langua", Arta - EngllshlSpeech 

• West (03-04) 
o 1.0 FTE Physlcll Educltlon - West (03-04) 
o Two 1.0 FTE Industrial Arts - Secondary 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Educltlon -

AutlsnVMent.1 DIsabilities· City (03-04) 
o 0.4 FTE Social Stud ... Coordinator 

- (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE SclancelHealth Coordlnstor

Central Administration Offlce AND 0.6 
FTE Currlc:ulum Conaultatlon (ScIenCe) -
Grlnt Wood Arel Education Agency 

• 1.0 FTE Rudlng Recovery Teacher 
laadIr (04-05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE 
ANdIng Recovery Teacher l.Nder In 
Training (03-04 School Year) (Pending 
Grant Approval) . 

• 0.6 FTE Social Studies - City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Foreign lIngulge'· Spanish 

- City (03-04) 
• 0.1 FTE Medii Specialist - Elementary 

(03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.iowa~ty.k12.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EDE 
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:M:EO~IC~Al::::: SUMMER ST.ORAGE ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET ISUMMER APARTMENT APARTMENT 
S G BREAK - AWE· HEAlTHCAII£ EMPLOYMENT ._ ... l~t C wo. dorm I<H room. a- 10 $330/ """,th. May rent paid. SUBLET FALL ,F . ...;,.O....:,.R..:.;R,;::,:EN:..:..,;T:..-__ FOR RENT 
SOoIE1 STS. ",-.'1 ... ~Jara ...... JObhl" --- - _____ "lPLU Y ar, C8I11IIUS. cooblg. _ pOI. CIoN 10 carnpu$. Cal (319)337. , 1_ 

HELP WANTED 

*"'1CIUf .. __ '*'II NO WEEKENDS. NO HELP --.s Jar cuatam ...,. ~ e AvaJableJune 1 (319)338-0070. 9169. OPTION AVAILABLE NOWTHRU JULY 11.01209. En)OV lhe qulel and r .. 
on catIIC* .. Jar 2003-01 HOl.IDAYS, NO E\IE-.s and -.g Con*IN opetUOIS and Storage Company 1 $5&5. Greal _ bedroom. No ' 1, 2 and 3 bedroom lax ~ lhe pool In CoraMIIe. Effi· 
1 NO QM.CALL? UI CornmunIy _ ~ .,.y 135 E.COLLEGE. comer of amokilg (l( pels. Avalable now lAAGE one bedroom apartmenl n.ar campus and OO"',"I01Nn.1 clancy. one and two beCroom. 
_ -...... ~ • IrlokIng 101 .. II>- good ......- "agH Cal Prt-leae lOW lor Surm>J and Collage. Rooms lot with diacomtlld AprIl rent. available mid·May. N.ar Rents negoilable. Call l(l(Oe wnh IIreplaca and deck. 
--------- ..... ~ a.- ... 970)483-741lO~ tills , '" avaa- May n ~ 412S.UmSt. ecIlOOI and hoaplIaI WW paid. 8331. WfDlacIlRy. otl·streelpar1<inglcl. 
S'TUOEHT LEGAL SUMCU .... ~ ~ pnor ........ $31!)' $0180. AI utJiIleo paid. Cal W~'fI/ days- 351-1250. On busllne. Cal. weteome. swimming pool. water paid. M-F 
II ~ *"'*'" II>"'*- a/ J*WrIIoI - SU MME R Stop by our office at Ii1COIn Real e.tall (319)338- Wtlllf..-.daI nogIUs 354-2221 (319)337-n65. 9-5 (319)351-2178 
.... lor .. LI"W\IIP"'- [)j. I'll-. ~ ~ 773 22 d A . 3701 
_lor s.- 2IXIS _lor _ • _. IAI*"'II n venue In 2-3 glrta, two blocks Irom cern- FFICIENCY/ONE 
twl!OQ:lf 2004 .--we Y- _"""-..g"""" -' JOBS Coralville, or call ACROSS fr"", Dental achooI pus on Iowa Ava. Fulyfumiahed. E 

lAgII s-c. II> Ii:IoIM. ~ IncUto 10- 338-6155 to place Available MW n fall. FurMh- caJJiI, (319)e21-4115. 1'''.0''''' .... ..,',. BEDROOM 
--- ~ '--' _ ...,~. . ed (319)338-2587 1---------1 
... v __ p- -- .. AN I.Qnae -- -- If you are currently a your reservations , BEDROO ... 2 baIhroom opat1'I "E~)5E 
-- IIgrII -- II> a~ rnIuIion ~ college student, or will by phone. AUGUST, furnished rooms I(l( menl. 0I0M 10 -..-own. R&-
UI AI IIII'IeetIII - ~ ~ - ..... L_ f II nd __ '"""- female. 500 _ Iowa A"" S8MId pa'""o! On-olll "oodry. 

$300 banus. one bedroom. den. 
downtown . garage. OIW. CIA. 

III U - a/ II - junior ant.d. gr.t ...... -~ _ be in tilt' a • if are __ ,.. .. _..... pels. no _rbada, no /IoIC. dishwasher. Available and 

......... .........a ipPIo- """-Ina 5uoc:rM8lA at I as! 18 years 0( age, .,...."..",. In house Slarttlg aJ $300. 01 May. Cal (319)887-9410. 
1 ~~~~~~~~~ porch, spacious, nice I $6951 I: monlh. (6i5)29'-2358. 

cans II\ooJId ..- a _.... CMCIIdIIt _ 10 t.VI have the summer If' ...... , ..... / (319)338-38 0 
.. Mel _ II> SIudorrI ... good _ "*08QlIi1 •• II<JIa ~ • ... ..... 1 _ _ _ _ ' _· ____ _ 

SeMca. '155 ......... !bin • 18111**1 ... IItII.".. Jot.. Job for you. Machine - --------1 AVAILABLE August t. ~:.,~~ I~~~~~-----CIi¥. IA S2242 Fo< IurIhw t.VI _ trIMpOI1Ilion Helper positions CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE lid rooms near art, 
..... cd 0t8d PIMM QII CIIria .. UI Con>- available in a manufac- Located 808 Hwy 1 Iowa CIy medical On RIv ... All 

.. ~J8. - " .... "Iy HomooCate (31')331- turing environment, Sa. available' paid. Parlung 
due no Iat.. April 21 , 1522 e.ct. 1 so. 5Jtl0, 10x20. 11llC3O. (319)33HI3Ot. 
:2(I03=-___ "'""' ___ -1::::~~~----- working a 12 hour 354-2550. 354-1839 

THE V1SIT1HO NURSE ASSOO-~ v:..:, :;:: .:-..= night shift, 36 to 48 
Ano.. ..... • FUL.l-l1 ~ _ dMeIOrI- ~__ hours per week. no U STOfIE ALL 

,....... ",,",'''''- s.It II.,.. uniIIlrom 5Jt10 
tIOIoIEJoIAlWl lo - _ The \INA ...,.,. Sundays Pay rate is _Secunty _ 

OOWNTOWN SPACIOU S. w.1I fum lahed. 
newer 1. 2 and 3 bed- Close. quiet. $5751negotlable, all 

apartments. IWo balh· ulilltle. paid. (319)338-4070. 
parldng. laundry lacilities. (319)4Q0-4070. 
campus. (319)354'8331. ':"A-O";"1-0-Sot.-0:"'n-.-b-ed-room--.-O-H. 

.. - ..... . e ~ ~ and ... baM- $9.00 per ho ur to start. -Concrete buildings 
IIgtrI ~ ~. and III Full' a/ld 1IeI1_ ~ .S1eeI dooB S:.:.:.....:..-..::...:..-___ _ ONE bedroom olose to down· 
l1-"li ~ .- a·~ To lind .... """ If interested pleaS(' call ' ---------1515 E.Burl' ..... on. Two bed· town and campus. $5461 monlh 

Construction has lall slreet parl<rng Close 10 dental 
lor single end muHlple school. $515 water paid. No 
units. Call (319)354. pets. Keystone Propeny. -- .- I - t eor.Mllellowa CIIy I ' " ... . 

attd ...... -,. CCIfIIaCt CItm at 131')331-- or app y 10 person 0: 1ocatIon.1 room. one balhroom apartment. Includes HIW. S3OImonth aption· check our website 81 :,:(3_19..:.)_338_-6_2_88_. ___ _ 
qwed e-IonI beneIIIo ~ ut.150. 337-3506 (l( 33Hl575 $7601 month HIW Included. 81 oII·street par1<lng. laundry on· 
eel Cool (31.)337 ..... uL115O. .....:....:..-------:-c loparex i;;'"ili;;-";';''';';'--- I:~~:::~~~~~~I Gr.at 1ocaIlon, ioJC. two parldng ano. (319)35+1)6t8. AD. 128. Kichen. and offlclency. 
IDE. ",. VNA ...... on E ........ AN Human D_._ .. rc~ -Is 'val'-~' May (319)337 
;;.;;;;.. _ _ ... ---- 101 ~ ___ and \IIIIIS ~ u 9147: n ....... . ONE bedroom Ip Ihree bedroom 

Across lrom Pappajohn Building. 
close to the Penlacrest. HIW 
paid. M·F 9-5 CHILD CARE '*-' tw '-'- oI2:OOpnI to 2000 . ndus1rial -=-__ _____ oondo. Free parldng, May Iree. 

10!OOplll. MOncI8y IIW'CIUV" FrI- Park Road 527 N.OUBUQUE. Own room in $3171 month. (319)35&-7994. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 

NEEDED dey; - phone CI pegow avaIa- '~a C'lty IA 52240 ConS1l\J(~Ion I Il\r" badroom lpartment S33<V for August 
lor .....,.. ame.goncy put. ~. ij~~~~~~mt'l ~~~~§~~~~J ~mon~ih~. ~(3~19~)339-0353~:§~.=~= ON~ bedroom. Lota 01 windoW.. • 633 & 637 S.Oodge AO.412A. Rooms and one bed-

(3t9)351·2178. 

AFTER SCHOOL chid ce"" l_ R __ nlS IIICIUde (319) 341-5029 i ON·str.et parking . HIW paid. -2BdnrnsstartatS685+utilities rooms on linn St. walking dis· 
.-., lor _ dtidran (age 10 • .,."... IIUIWo!I ~. u- L::=======~ ~~"";'~;;-'-;";;'''';;;''':''';'''' I :_.';-; (319)338-1150. -3 Bdnrn $860 + utlhtle. lance 10 campus. wal.r paid. 
15 OrMng, (319)338--..--, ~- ________ _ II ~S.Johnson M·F9-S, (319)351 -2 178. 

to61 1II1II. and ~ ..... a TOP BOyS SI'OBTS CAMP calvarl high end 1I~IIQl"'~':Qn QUIET, large one bedroom w~h3add+ ~~~~~I """"a") AD. 42O. One bedroom on l.ivt 
lid Iowa NUIWl(/~. drl\I- , ' ~~t:.:~:!!2~!;22~_. I FliiiNiSHEo'-;;;;;:-;;;~;.;;: I ~~~~~-:--:---:::- 1 UIHC and law. Available May 1 "''''''OG """" " SUIrlMER NAHNV ........... , .... __ and _..-. PLAY " COACH SPORTS- ;; and June 1. Free parking. On· 9)354-8331 . Stre.1. Water paid. M·F 9·5. 

sponatie. IICft-snt<>I< .... good Call Chrl •• ('1.)337 ..... HAVEFUN-MAKESS WEB HOSTING sitolaundry, bus route.S525 plus 1-------- .:..(3_19,;.,)35_1_.2_17_8. ___ _ 
..... 10 care lOt O<JI chridrwr ~150. EOE. Openlngaln: AL.l TEAM' electric. 10t5 Benton St. two bedroom apart- AO.514 Easlslde e bed 

._ 12 and 9 JotUil t.va own a.~ INOIYIDUAL SPORTS, ALL WEB SITE (319)354-7281 or (319)358. Benlon Manor. Waler . , on room 
-..- W/O. $475 and $600. Avail. ap.rtm.nt. oH·stre.1 parldng. 
whOa. CIjI t ;)338-8183 R ESTAU RANT WATER SPORTS, PLUS: S99/ year! I -NEi!iiTOPiLAcuNAi~- 1 ~~~=-~:-:::-;:-:==1:9~7~07::', _ _____ -1 ~~: 1 J 1 nd A I WfD lacll~y. M·F 9-5. (3t9)351 • 

.... u .. ER! FIoL.l CampI Hike. Aopaa/ Rock.ctlml>- Includes: 99 mega 01 space. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? BRAND new large one • une • a ugus 2178 
O.IIIC:;; ...... Wan1Id EXPI!RIENCED I... cooks· Ing. feel RoIer ~y, otfIcor 99 e-mail acoounll CO COMEcTO ROOM 111 apanmenl. On busllne. 9)936-4647. --.-------

u_~. T ':'::; •. _~ 10 " ..... needed ImrMd'alely ~pIy In SecretarIM, Top Sall-. Excel- I Oomait Reglstrationllmlsfar. MMUNI AnONS CENTER ble. (319)331-'1e61. ment. Three blocks "om cam· AO'715. One bedroom. sleeping 
--. we .... ' ...... ,. ~, _ al .... t Focllolles. FREE ROOMI FOR DETAILS. pus. $5001 monlh. Free parking. TO TWO bedroom LOFT rooms. walking distance to down. 

- ...... _. Call (319)688-5039. apanmenl downtown. HIW paid. town, o"-slleel par1<lng, all utili. 
Reqr.IMt Strcp'~ I H,lta Bar. Gnl~ IIOARI)( lrAUNORY. T.-vaI A~ NONSMOKING, qulel. (319)338-4n4. I.s paid. M-F 9.5. (319)351. 

J:.":: a.: II,~ ~t!, or CIIII:!'7'~:-i3~9~ :--LINE APPUCA110N: I OMPUTER ~::h fu~~ U:I~S s:~:: month. ~ !ald. (319)34 =~ r:~. ~~~r 0~~ ~ _21_7_8. ______ _ 
Ipm. M Th anII one ... SatuI· 2300 ~I' ~PC.!'.bol04"U com or CASH for oompuIa~. Gilbert St. (319)338-4070; (319"~070. 8286, (31 )3504 0«. Law. OII·slreel par1<ing, on·site AUGUST 1. Downlown. 5" Ita, • montn PfOISCIoId trou.. F\JL.l-Tl E Of PART-TlME ...... (.............. . Pawn Company. 354-7910. ONE bedroom ~ laundry. $5901 month plus ulIIR· HOUSES N.Dubuque. Tenant pays olee-
In:m 1.1 .. and 01 AugUsI 25fl 0 ONE bedroom. 518 N.Van Bu- Iocalion. downlown. las. (319)339-4305. APARTMENTS trlc. (319)339-4783, (319)331 -

A.Jo1. COOKS NEEDE USED COMPUTERS ren Share conmon areas $275- negoIi bIe May free 1120. 
pRljeCt houri Companaatoon 1 :3C).,1;3OLm • • Mtaavallabie. c.,.. J&LComput .. Compeny . monlh ut1l~ le. · paid. 0911 a . . TWO bedroom. 507 N.Llnn. CONDOS .....:..:..... ______ _ 
54000 or $15 eo an hour. AWf Irr pareon - Hpm "I" FRANK A,uCHI 628 S.Dubuque SlrM! -6441 ' I---------Iclose 10 downlown. parking. Cbokt Locations AUGUST 1. One bedroom apart· 
Sand to UnIYwaIty Alhlatlc Club rl' (31 . ONE bedroom In spacious $650. HIW paid. Available May 1. ments. Coralville snd Iowa CrIy. 
JAOR 13150 Malr_ Ava. DAY CAMP lor rent acro .. Irom bedroom apartment Own (319)325-2541 . Iowa City PelS negotlabl.. HIW paid . 
Job 0p0nIng N I Horthb ook IL HO OLD doms. Available In August. $310 room. Reserved parking. CoraMlle (319)338-4n4. 
24 NOI1'I Van 80'" SERVEIIS EEDED n r. sll utll~les paid. Call Lincoln Real lree. Call (515)975-0994. bedrOO<n . $4901 monlh. North Uberty ;'::AU~G::'U:":S":'T-'--. --o-ne-bed-room--wlfh-' 
krw. CI • 110 ~"245 10:30-2:30 .hllt. Premler~ Day Camp ITEMS EIIBte (319)338-3701. AIC, ca .. okay. Five mlnul. walk hcriU&tProp<JtJW&t1lltlllcom 

AWf In paraon ba!Ween 2-4pm Competitive Salariesl bedroom In Ihre. bedroom Irom main library. Call (319)354- den. $500. 702 20Ih Ave .• Coral· 
EDUCATION Unlv..-oltyAtht.tlcClub • DANCE WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? room. cloee-In. Avsll- apartmenL $32SI month. Close 2943. 351-8404 vHls. CalB okay. Sue (319)337-
WlL.lOWWtND. Iowa CIty'. 31 t3l5O Mel,.,.. A.. SPECIALIST Rock.r? VisH HOUSEWORKS. able Immediately. Par1<ing. WfD to campus on Iowa Ave. Call Am- ~~:::::::":'::-:::-__ Open Saturdays 5156. Anna (319)331-1120. 

SUMMER 
I
W''VfI got a stor. full 01 clean on-sill. No smoking, no pats. bar al (319~. AUGUST, one bedroom, 400 

~ K~II ~,::n::IIIIlo-:: . DRAMA uoed lumHur. plus dleh ••• $270. an utllhles paid. (319)358- ONE bedroom In two bedroom block JeN.l8On. HIW fumlshed. 
eIIImen\.Iry 1achIng expan EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST drapea. lamps n other house- 9488 apartment. $287.501 month. AIC. FOR RENT No pats. 5540- $590. (319)338-
~ Exc ...... oommuntcall(ln • TENNIS hold rt_. All at _able pri. STUDENT rooms .vallable lor parking and ulilfties paid. _38_10_. _____ ....,...._ 
ana letrdelelrop .. ilia reqUired 1000 IUlM'llr camp cotJnaalol SPECI.ALIST - Now aceapllng new oon· IUmmer and! or fall. Furnished. :,:(3_19:..:)354~ . ..:.85 __ 53 ________ 1 AYAILABLE August 1. one bed-
willi tundt:liUlg and admir1islr.· poa~rona aVIJ .. bIe In 1M North • WALL CUMBING .lgnmen". One block lrom main campus. OPEN Juno 1. Large 1~11113!l17-8<S65 . room nesr medical. law. art. mu-
M e,perionce weIOOrnI. Sond Eut n Mdrlgan HOUSEWORKS $275 InclUdes utilitle, and house- room. on. bath with 1_--,. ____ ___ 1 sic. On River. Util~les paid ex-

..., ~"' .. 10 www grwtcarnpjoba.oom SPECIALIST III Steven. Dr. keeping. Call (319)337-2573. Renl negotiable . Call 1 &2 BEDROOMS capt .Iectric. Parking. $550. 
Wlnalon AI...... CAMP Counillolw wanled for • MALE COUNSELORS 338-4367 (319)338-2496. cell (515)n9' QUIET APARTMENTS (319)337-6301 . 
W,lloww1ndlkhool bealaurnmercempalnMrdwest ·POOl,UFEGUARDSTAFF MISC. FOR SALE ROOMMATE 2265. NOW HALL ;,:.:..::.::..:.:..:.:..:..----m S John ..... St. -338 S.Govemor $500 + alec. BLACKHAWK one bedrooms 
Iowa <:1,.111.62240. ~ :oa':tsumrTt8l\llll1Pl. Must be AlS or WSI certified. THE DAtlY IOWAN CLASSI. WANTED/FEMALE OWN bedroom. own belhroom In Evans SL wood floors wllh den. Downlown location. 

C Contact JotUyn or Rhonda FlEDS MAKE CENTSII three bedroom townhouse. WfD $380- 660 + elec. Deck. entry system. very spa. MEDI AL ,oom at: 847·2n-7050 AYAILABLE Augusl 1. Large In basement. $2751 month plus .Haywood Dr $525- 645 + g & e dous and nica. par1<lng. Avalla-
AU.t HEALTH k de- CAMP CounaelolWl California lor SPORTING two bedroom. one balhroom. On 1/3 ulilities. (319)400-3081 . -Westgate St. $640 + all ble May and Augusi. $715. Call 

II 188 "'II _bled child,., COoed camp. Burllnglon SI. nexl 10 Mlghly SPACIOUS four bedroom house. No pats. on busllne. Lincoln R.al Estate (319)338-
pendablehomeheallhoo ..... mala cab"" on~ $200 __ BOOKS GOODS Shop. Free parldng. tffl paid. S30CV room. Available May 25. Cal Rentalsbylvene 1 ~3_70_1_. ______ _ 
10 aWat tblnt. \/wIth pa~1 pIu. room n board Santa-Cruz $3551 montn (319)41»0057. /IoIC. laundry. par1OOg. On bu.. (319)337-7392. FOR August 1. Clean. quiet one 

PI and light houMkeeprng WI MoontarM Apply 25% OFF WET SUITI Semi·Dry. Men'. ------- -- bedroom. Close-In, 433 
Iowa CIty end eoooonding www.camp'ngunilmlted com or Slora widel Bookt. VInyl. COIl 1Irge! " . $45. (319)338-6181 al· AVAILABLE Augull 1. rout.. Naar Carvar. Call 1,2. and 3 bedroom 

_. No experronce ~ cal (510)222 ••• ~ I ApnI 111-30lIl 181 5pm. bedroom In lour bedroom (319)338-5958. at 507 N.Unn available S.VanBuren. $5-40, HIW paod. 
W ... .~ 'UUUoL _ CI Free parking, ramodeled. Owner 

e.... COtf1MIt wagta .... Northalde 800Ira PROFESSIONAL wC;;: ft~"...~~ pIu. THREE bedroom house. two 2 bedroom, 316" 330 managed. No pats. Relerencas. 
paid lrurrtrng Pan·l ..... P<*tIona Oally lD-7pm ..-~.. bathrooms, CIA. May rent PAID. available August 1. 5675- (319)351.8098. (3t9)331'3523. 

C'.~rIabIe·I=::S~3a m":r ANTIQUES SERVICE (319)621-4496 Call (319)354-4549. HIW paid. (319)337-2496. LARGE, quiet. Coralvlle .lfrcien-

(319)35s.1I787 or awIY In paraon AVAILABLE THREE bedroom. $240 par FALL LEASING and one bedroom. No 111101<. 
at SHARPLESS WRITER! EDITOR bedroom In two bedroom son. Free parldng: Localed Available lng, no pets. Parldng. microwave. 
AU.I HEALTH i.'Y' ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET Free consultationl WID, DIW. garage. wesl8lde. S .Johnaon. (319)466-9431 . Iowa City and Coralville. $405-4251 monlh ulililies paid. 
702 S.GILB AT ST_, SUITE 101 'li. SUNDAY Apnll3th wordsmythl 0earthlrnk.n" $325 plus utllrtlee. March FREE. Sou1hGata (319)339-9320 Deposit After 6p.m. call 
IOWA C1T'(, III. 62240 IOWA CITY. III. Call Brian: (319)338-6250 (319)341-3571 . TWO bedroom apartment. Free www.a-gate.com (319)354'2221 . 

(319)351-8888 WO<d Association parking, new khchen, AIC. on· ____ .:.-.-____ .:.........;, ______ _ _________ ~~=======~ --------- AYAILABLE now ihrough sum- sR. laundry. and morel Rani ne- 11.011301 . One and two bad· NICE mod.m one bedroom 

AUTO FOREIGN 
PETS CUSTOM Alterations and Tailor· mer, one bedroom in two bed- gotiab1a. Call (319)354-6019. room. Coralville. cats allowed. 10- study apartment lor rent to quiet 

BRENNEMAN SEED Ing Prof ... lonal .. am.tress room apanmen.. W/O, wood TWO '1 bl . cated next to public library. W/O non·amoklng grad student. 
'/'ET CENTER w~h 30 y .. ~ oxparienoe. Call Hoors. cal, okay. w .... ide $325. bed~".::::'t.e ~4~ In building, off-street parking. Close.in, eastside. Owner on-

I Tropeal flatt. pall and pat IUPO (31Ql338-2770. (319)358·7453. son! month. HIW paid. S.Oodge. M·F 9-5, (319)351-2178. sila Fall Of summer, fl.xible 

plies. pal grooming. 1500 1st TERM Paper Edltingl OWN room In lour bedroom Free pa'""o!. (319)354-0365 ADlI4. One and two bedroom. move·in. $410 plua utilities. reler-
Avenue South. 338-8S01 Perfomted by Prolesaoll house. On busroute. March Ir ... SUMMER downtown. l18tunty building . encas. (319)337-3821 . 

95 T O 
125K miles. 
New tires. timing 
belt. coolant, 
well maintained. 
$4300 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Graduat. Siudenil. VisR us.t $3251 month. (319)321-5695. DIW, microwave, W/O faCility. ONE bedroom and one beCroom 

Schnauzer puppies Boarding, ~a':'=:"8t OWN room In three bedroom SUBLET FALL M·F9-5. (319)351-2178. plus study av.llablelmmedlate!y. 
grooming. 319·351·3562. EOIT. apenment. Three blocks Irom ' ADf214. Sleeping rooms. Close Close-in, suble~ starting at S43EI 

1 _________ IPontacreat. Available now OPTION 10 campus. All utilities paid. off. ~~~~~~~~~I month. HIW. No pat •. (319)466-
.:I •• n..U) E/ lhrough summ.r. Contect 8e1h atreet parking. M·F 9·5 (319)35 t. _ 7491. www.jandjapts.com 

(319)339-4381 . 2178. ONE bedroom apartlltel1t at 338 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

'.!'~F;!~_;;':.IMA :~ Very good 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Ziebalted car, 

$2450-
936-3718 

or 354-2203. 

1997 HONDA CIVIC LX 
Mus. sell. 4 door. 

S spd, well 'maintained, 
one owner, excellent , 

lPJeclclinys 
Haot CtJNra - Will TTalltl! 

Portraits by Robert 

356·6425 

condition, grBat mileage, I' 

all power options. 

L-_-.!.. ___ ---l $6.940 Best Offer I L=:f!:!:!!=~~ 

~------------ .. • A Photo is Worth A 11IOIISand Words . 1----1 

I SELL YOUR CAR I I-AUTo--HO"E-'UFE-I=-:-"ONE bed- room --I 

I 30 I t4¥:S FOR 1 Gd:;7'ns':,U: ': Inc. ==.!.~ ~~: ~nU 
I 1 

~111 Mal. (319)321-72". 

BUYING USED CARS ONE bedroom In four 
We win lOW. house. Very close 10 $4 0 "pho·o and (319)688-2747 Three blocks fr(l(O !brary. 

: 

II up" to: way. ,- "undl)'. Call Tom WANTEDt Uoad or Dan (31 9)354-0488. 
cars. truduI Of vans. Quick 

15 words) mat.. and removal. ONE bedroom In two 
9)879-2789. townhouse. $375 plus 1/2 

1---------1 lea. (319)46&-1982. 

I 1 WE Buy Cars, Trud<a e.v Au10 ONE room In • Ih_ bedroom 
1177 Dodge V. t640 Hwy I West apartment, $336/ month wnh 

I 1 319-338-6888 HIW. Good roommates, good 10-
powerSlaering, powerblaUs, ---------1 calion. Ryan (319)354-'1077, 

IIiIImaIic IraIIsmission, Cole (31 21925-0659. 

I 
raIlIiII motor. DependIbIe. 1 ';":";:"':''':'''';''''::''':''::''::''::''::'':-- IOWN room In lour badroom, 

$000. Call XXX·XXX)(. clo&e 10 campus. can lor details 
(31 9)931-3321. 

I 1,11111 Toyote Tercel QUIET .. stside home. Young 

C 11 ffi tha manual. wall malnta~. $2000. proleaaionailoolcJng lot graduale 

I 
a our 0 ce to set up a time t is convenient 1 Cal (319)35+2943. stuclant. On busttn • . own bath. 

_________ Imonth to month. $500 plus 112 

I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 ~1~~~S:~ble Immedlalely. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 Roo .... ATES to elra" large 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I ~~~~~ __ ~I ~:'~:'~~ ~~.~: 

5 
9 

13 
17. 
21 
Name 
Address 

S.Govemor. $500 plus electric. 
No pets Ivo«a Rental •. 

1 _________ 1.:..(3_19..;.)33_7._7392_· . ____ _ 

1-;:;;;;:;-;;;;:;:;;;;-===-:::-; el. 715 Iowa Ave. (319)354· 
I· townhouse apart. _80_7_3. ______ ~ 

_________ 1 menls In dpwnlown. 1-3 bedroom ONE bedroom apartment sublet. 
units opaning Augusl 1. Aprll free. $460/ month WW paid. 
(319)338-1203. Walk 10 lawl UIHC. (319)338-

• _ • 6275. (319)631-0505. 

WESTWOOD~ ONE bedroom at 2t8 S.lucas. 
walk·ln closel . par1<lng . .""" 

WESTSIDE _ stmg8. Avaliable .August. 5540. 

ADARTM ENTS HIW paid. Call Uncoln Real Ea· 

-------11 945-1015 Oakcrest ONEbedroomlltlclency. 

1"", I late (319)338-3701 . 

518 N.Yan Buren. $SOD- $5501 
Efficiencie s. 1 & 3 month, utilities paid. (319)331· 

bedroom a part· _ _ 644_1_. _____ -'-

--------1 ments , 2 & 3 bed - ONE bedroom unltl. HanMood 

6 7 
10 11 
14 15 
18 19 
22 23 

room townhous e s. 11oo~ In well malnlalned tum-of· 
Quiet . close to law the-century building Close 10 

downtown. Open June I and AiT 
school & hospit a l, gusl 1. (319)351-1045. 

on bus line. 

12 

ONE bedroom upstairs apart· 
ment. 301 S.Luces . 5565 In· 
cludes utllitias. Available now. 
(319)35+3268. 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone ____________________ _ 
Ad Information: I of Days_Category _ ________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time perjod. 

1-3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min .) 

4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per w o rd ($26.40 min.) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 wo rd ($30.60 min .) IThe ~mi::'w~ Dept. 1 ::e.lUbIet available. (319)530-

REFUN LINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
I 1 Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ove r the phone, 

or stop b~ our office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5 785 1 1=;-::~=-=':'rll~. 335.5784 ':":35-5785 MondC:~;u~:dU:: 8-5 
... - -- - - - - - - - - - "' I~~~~~ __ I .:'::~ _____ I Fax 335·6297 8·4 L-________ ~~~~~ __________ ~ __ ~~ ________ ~~ ____ ~ 

( 
( 

fFFICIEt 
BEDROO 
QHE beCroom 
cal campu •. I 
(319)351-9621 . 

QHE bedroom 
$435. AvaHabIe 
No pall. Nea 
sch<JOII. (877)5 

Oiie bedroom 
bIO now. Hard 
paid. parking. 
3914. 

ONE beCroom 
plus electric. 
oI<ay. Busllna 
leavo-go 

ONe bedroom, 
UIHC. WW pal 
1tg. (3t9)679-2 

- ONEBI 
,EFFt 

t)OWt1tOWft , 
.333 E.ChUl 

.108 S.LlnI 
.338 S.CIInI 

-407 N.OUbuq" 
.202 E.Falrcl 
.308 S.GIlb< 

.29 W.Burll,,\ 
Call 3 



[ 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE MOBILE HOME 
BEDROOM CATS WELCOME. Now showing TWO bedrooms. near Coral RENT AOf24I2. Two bedroom. - - AUGUST 1. FoJr bec*oom. two HOUSES fo< ,.". ,..,. cIowf>. ~ FOR SALE 
.:-____ -,---,,.--..,- for August 2003. MYI1te GrcM! Ridge. June and Augual availa- _ 011 Monnon T", ~. bethlOom WesWde $I2OCW 1DWn. IMUIg 10< III. (319)34t · HIlt. 301 ..... Str.t. 
OIIE bedroom neer dentaV medi· Apa~menls, quiet, near Law bIliliea. Water paid, dlShWlllher, BRIOHT and sunny. One bed- DIW, CIA. gao fir.plaCe, eec:unty momII. (318)339-4783 or 9385. $IIS.1m' oeo I MOBIU HOME LOTS-
cal campul, free parl<lng, Ale. School. Two bedroom, $590 plus CIA, lree parI<Ing. Laundry or>- room plus 011'I0Il. finIpIac:e, lorgo entrance. M·F 9-5, (319)35" (319)33.·1120 ONE bedroom F VlICour ........ __ .. ..,....10< ..... 
(319)351·9621. uUlhles. Laundry and off·streel sha. $5401 month. call (318)351- yard, 1120 Hudoon Ave. No PIlI. 2178. ~ .~ .... _ • . ~D.~ Oays (318)330-13011. -..gIl ....... be .lIII00<_. 
:.---------,- parl<lng avallabla. Call Hodge 4452 10 ...... , no smoIcing. S585 plus a.UItieo. AUGUST 1. Three bedroom. two .. - -- ...... w_· ~ ... (&lI~. AIIIo """* IIornes/or .,.,,,/ 
OIIE bedroom, $460; eHlclency Construction (319)354-2233. (319)665-2793. ADf2IIOl . One bedIoom. _ . ~, - a.r In ........ SI. (31f/)54s.2075. HOUOAY MOBIU HOlIES 
$435. Available now. HIW paid. WESTSlOE, 011 RIve<HIe 0..... _Iowa CIty, ""- parIdng, ...... prt (318~774 MOBilE HOME I NoIIhlJ>any Iowa 
No pal • . Near UIHC and law HIGHLY SEUCTIVE Iwo bedroom In quiet 4-p1 ... , FOUR bedroom. one bathroom. WID fecility. alts oIary. M-F W UOUST 1 T bedIoom, 3111-337.71116 or 3;~2112. """""s. (877)679-3500. Non·smoklng, quiet, large two available now and August. $595. Yard. Iowa Ave. $750 pkIa u1lfiI. (318)351-2178. :..,..,."" ;,.;::,. msmw:::. FOR SALE 

bedroom. June and fall. West· Call Lincoln Real Estata loS. (319)545-2075. • -:::~=~=..,...,..."......,=_ NEW -... ,...,.. Three bed-
OIIE bedroom. close-In. availa· aide, cIosa 10 UIHC and law. HIW (319)338-3701. NH«l7. Two bedroom. WMbide (31f/)33i-4783 or (3 .8)331· 14X70 '1183 """*,...,.. Three room. '- bahoom .$2t,f/81 
bIo !""'. Hardwood fIoor8. HIW paid. parl<lng. manager on-sh., f1JRMSHED IwO bedroom nont>- condo, ailS ""-d. _ WID 1.

,
_,20_ . _______ bedroom, CIA. WID, ot.d ~ ~ 

paid, parl<lng. $540. (3'9)338- $810. (319)351 .0942. WESTSIOE, IwO bedroom, one aide .owmou.. 1Iy1e. No pels, In unh, ganoge M-F 9-5, AVAJI.A8U ~ 2000 (31 9)723-<C554 Mon.. SIt. la.m.-tp.JII. 
3914. bathroom, WID, fireplace, ga· no smoking. $850. (319)354' (319)351·2178. feet. 1 __ IIvM bed- ' SunUy loa.m.-4p.m. 
~----:---:-:--:--- I LARGE Iwo bedroom. NC, mi· rage . $795. SouthGate Manage- 2515 IqUI/8 ~". --------,--. 
OIIE bedlOOl11, Comlvllie. $«0 crowava, dishwasher, parl<lng, ment, (319)338-9320. ' ADfT1D3. FIve bIoc:I<a '""" Pen- room, '- bathroom. tI.ty ~ 1113 updoIad '- -..om. two , __ ~ 
plus electric. April Ir.e, cats laundry. No smoking, no pets. a.gate.oom IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- _ and UIHC. New building. peeS, double ~. Large deck. bIIhrOarn h CIMr C ....... MHP Hazl«on, Iowa. 
okay. Busllne. (319)400·4044. $625.6751 heat paid . January room duplex. Wa.", and llUII Very large 2 & 3 t.droom ~. $1150. E~, 2110 J SI. I C. .0 -- 10 IOWI\ CIIy. PIMICY __ ~ .......................... __ 

leave message. free. Aner Gp.m. call (319)35+- WE~TSIDE, Iwo bedrooma, paid. $360. (319)545-2075. menta. Very up-teaIe. W/O. tv. CaI~, 621-6528 ~ ~ ~~~(3i9~ LOTS 'ACREAGE 
2221 av.,lable now. May, and August piIIca Iief.- s.cured --. .... ~ ,.,. " 

ONE bedroom. three blocka from • Close to medical and dental LARGE three bedroom beth ' pa , un- AVAJI.A8U July , . CounIry fy. 1522 
UIHC. HIW paid. Ott·street parI<. MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S achooIe. $825, HIW paid. Pari<· d..... I CoraIvtIIe 'Flone• __ dergromd parI<k1g with elevator. k>g. Three -- FIve II¥- ~ NEVADA. 
Ing (319)679·2572 'In C u,....x n • rep_, No 1I1lOI<ng, no .,.. RanI and ntJta '" Willi High. (319)338- 1 ~~~~~~~~!! 1't14. Two -..om. IWO_ . • two bedroom, two bathroom. g. all Lincoln Real Estata decI<. one air garage, CIA, W/O ..... ,arms negotiable 10< imfna. 4774 1 ~ roam. 1&80, " ~ CIA Owner must ... beautiful 20 

ONE BEDROOMS WIO hook·ups, deck, walk·ln (319)338-3701. hooIwpo. $900. (318)s:»J05e. diat. possessJone. (319)338- • SPACIOUS old hOUIe...., c:.m. lr!medIIIe ~ r acre 101 11M' Reno. Groww>g 

• EFFICIENCIES closet. garage pal1<lng. $850. THREE/FOUR 6288 .... 120<.3 CIA. thtM bedroom. ~ po&. FuIy"""",*,. $10100 (319)3»1m4. (31Il033l).:>>'2, -- e.. hurling and fiIhIng. 
Downtown, FOR AUGUST Available August.. Call Unooin , LARGE two bedroom. Garega, ~, WID, 1I\lcrO'N8V8, $870, Fill ~ 630 E.BIoomingIon I-'-----.....;.--....;..---... T&I<. ewer balance due-
·333 E.Church, $541 + utll. Real Ellala (319)338·3701 . BEDROO M me room, fireplace, W/O fumllh- BEAUTIFUL, apaclou. three fill (318)3»lIOf)9. (31Q~, (318)321~ MOVING?? SEll UHWANTED $12.382.22 wifh just $200 down 

.108S.Unn, $551+utii. NEWERlwobedroom S3OO1n. ed. Gradl~pref8l1'8d. bedroom, "-level condo wfth..- ~lNlltEDAlLY and monthly. PO. eo. soeo. 
-336 S Cllnlon $437 + ut~· No pats/1I1lOI<ng. 2150 Teylo< walk-In closet • • EaS\olde IIMr ,; ... " th_ bedroOm, two lui TlIAEE BEDROOII. BurIongIon IOWAN CLIoSSIAEDS. ~, NY. 89024. 
.• '. centivellmmedlale. CIA. laundry, ADM28. Three bedroom ~- Dr. June. S650. (318)321,3898. New ur. F"'-. LmI oj ornen4- botIhrOCIIW. I<.fy eqUpped. A ..... $I., airport, wood floors, fit. I~~~ _______________ _ 

-<407 N.DubYque 5599-725 + utN. carport, pet oIIay. On buslJne. ment. two baths. DfW. micro- i!aa including W/O '- oar IIbIe lrnmedIa1e1y. $950 No gao place. Slim' monm... " 
.~E;~::~,~4++~II. $5851 month. (319)821·6106. wave, CIA, pa!I<Ing, W/O facility. MULTI·UVEL two bedroom, ~. (319)33IH774. ga- rage, 12211 :ltd Ave (318)354- (311)336-3071 

.29 W B rllngt $596 ut'l NOW Iea.lng for Felli IH ~5, (319)351.2178. hardwood floors throughout, ga' 6880 or (31l1)li21-6528. I ':'-'~-------I ESTATE PR EVIEW 
. u on, + I.. rage, large yerd, pleasant. 1409 FOUR bedroom available June TlIAEE bed_, Nor1h lJ>any, _

__ ca_I_I35W33 ___ ' ___ 12 bedroom, new secumy condoe, AD,ea. REDUCED RENTI E Cou~ SI No omoIting no pels and A ust ~ lux FOR IIUdenta 0< family. 4 + bed- evallable NOW. New "'''*.1-.;....---.....;;..........;.;....----------
westside near UIHC. W/O, dISh· Three bedroom apartment 1-112 ' . ... ' • ug . r uty!OWn- room hardwood nco.- decI< pQIt windows. doora ~ 

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has washer. fireplace. deck or pello. bath. cIosa 10 UI H~I Br\d $795 plus utilities. (319)665-2793 houte. Large bedrooms, CIA, fir~, WfO, bb or ' bus I~ -. 'no petal ~, ganoga, 
one bedroom aublels available soft water. NO PETS. $775-$800 Kinnick Siadium, CIA , OfW. please leave massage. • WID, microwave, dlahwuller. town, -.Ide. No 1I1lOI<ng. Pets $825. (319)683-3042 
March 20th. 5490 10 $535 In· decI<. only $200 dapooI1 upon lip- NEWLY painted one bedroom. CIo,,'n, parking. (318)338· negotiable $1150 plus utiiiee. :::7:=:--:----~--

Current Real Estate Listings 
eludes heat and water. LaundlY RAE.MATT PROPERTIES proval. Koystone Property W/O CIA off.streel parl<1nn 39.4. June or August (318)e2"5045 TlIREE bedroom, one bethtOom 
on-she. 24 hour maintenance. www.ralm8l\.com '. "OW' • • ""'- Available Auguot 1 H.. CONDO FOR SALE 
Call (319)338-1175. (319)351-1219 (319)J3Il.62ea. $523 S.Lucaa. No ,Pet., no smoI<- JUNE 1. Westside Dr. Two bed- (319)5JO.2321 . WID, cIIohwuha<, on buIIine. BIg For more 

information on 
this properly, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

. CORALVILU huge three ~ Ing. 5450 plus UlMlles. (31f/)341' room condo. Garage, deck, fi,... FOUR bedroom ""'- lor rant. ecreeoed porcII. 10 bIocb IrOm 
SPACIOUS one bedroom Wllh OPEN Immedlalely. Two bed· room 1.112 bathroom apartrl1en1. 7984. pIe08, 1-112 bethroom. (319)338- WID, CIA. (319)f136-7200. _own Farnly ~ 
baSement. 210 E.Davenport . room 5490 per month plus utllil· 1190 squara feet $7951 month 4774. $87& month ... utIitjeo Con-
~rno;;~~, ~~s9i~~~~aw • • I ••. MYOle Grov. Aparlment • . ~'er paid. Balcony. free pari<: !,,:.c::~.a~~~~ NEW CORAL COURT CONDO. ~:,~. Jw1I 0< Auguat tid G,.." (3'8)33H638, leave 

(319)354·2233. lng, CIA, dishwasher, laundry on-~ floors, CIA, W/O, on·street Two bedroom, twa bathroom. Seven bedfoom, Augu111 . ~. 
TWO BEDROOM :!~2~9)~,~~;';· (319)351· partUng. ~3 S.Lucaa. No~. OIAhwuher, patlo, flrepia08, W/O LucuSl.· $2200. ~TlI~R:-E~E--:B~E~D~Roo~M~S:-,--:,h-r .. -

. . no smoking. $890 plua UtiIl1Ie5 In unit, ga.-ge. $7501 month, AI quiet, no wnokIng, no .,.. baIhroomt M.-tJla Ave., 1ft. 
SICINNY DtPPIN' prices can 
sav~ you money. SoulhGale 
(319)339-9320 0< 
www.s-gate.com 

611 E.Burilngton. Two bedroom 
available immediately. (319)354· 
8331 . 

DOWNTOWN LOCAnON. (319)341·7984. ONE MONTH REHT FREEl W/O. (318)337-5022. piIIca, IeUndry, hardwood fIoorw, 

S E I C· 2BR 613 a.Dubuque. Three bedroom. Call SouthGate Managemenl, off'atINI parl<lng, bYtlllIH. 
•. a. Ity apt!. Iwo bathroom avalleble now end TWO bedroom available May 1. (319)339·932O. 11Iate.oom FOUR bedroom, two bettvoom $11001 month pi ... utilltleo. No 

Country setting, August. Pall<lng. Call Lincoln R .. Two car garage, ded<, bus. eaoI' with garage In Trtfin. AI eppIian- doge. AvaMable May 1. 
secured bldg., al Estate (319)338-3701. aide, $8951 month. (319)621 ' TWO bedroom oondoe by ScoI1 eel. Qne.year·_ , ",'-'eM, (318)338-3071 ks 1802. Blvd. Parl<lng. (319)33IH774. deposit. $12501 month Av.1IabIa ____ • ____ _ 
dec ,garages. EASTSIDE LOCATION. Three May 1. (319)545-1454. TlIREE· lour bedroom. $1100 
1ncentives for bedroom In quiet 4-plex. Hard- TWO bedroom duplex, 802 TWO bedroom, two bathroom, plu. depqsn Two bathrooma 

1st bldg. wood fIoor8. $775 with gal8ge. S.VanBuren. Ott'slreet parl<lng, undergromd parI<ong. Elev .. to<, LARGE NI!W ENERGY STAR CIA. A~ August •• 7.3 G~ 
518 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom Available August .. Call Lincoln amaJI yard. Walking dia1anao to large deck. From $9951 month HOUSE. Four bedroom. 5-112 bIIn Or I C by McOono.Ido on 

m
Clas5e. Atoval'ldoablw.ntnowown .. (3P,a9"')6'2ns-g. Heritage Real Eatsle (319)338-3701 . Pentacres1. Pel. oIIay. Avaltabla Wes1alde. Call (319)631 .1925. bathroom, partially fWIhed bue- Rivarwlde Dr: (318)354-0146 

351.8404 ~II ---=-':-~:=,--- August I . $545. (319)331-8988, ment, lei. oj perl<lng, many ax· ~~:---'-'--'---: __ 
4901 . ~~~Y.'(Jp'\('IP.\I~~ 1 FALL LEASING (319)685-2476. GUEST HOUSING " .. Six bIoc:I<a IrOm downtown. TWO bedroom ,..,.,.. lor ,.." 

I ' VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One 1150 E.Jefferson. $1950 plus utiJ· EUlaide 5610- sm. Available 

Preview 
at 

NC, naar UIHC, $560. WID ---------I biod< from Dental ScIenca BuDd- TWO bedroom, one belh duplex. ONE BEDROOMS iIlH. cal Cindy (318)354-3208. June I . (318)337.7721 
hook·ups, water Included. Fall. PARK PLACE. PARKSIOE Ing. Three bedrooms. $9601 COI8IviIIe. Fireplace, CIA, one $500-1200 monthly. Ideal for via- IL-----_______ ....;;;.-. ____ .J 

(31g)339-6069. MANOR In Comlville have IwO $B7CV month plus Utillies. Two car garage, WID hookups, wood- "ing f.cuIty and new recru"s 
"0128. RENT NEGOTIABLE. bedroom suble13 available Imme- free parking 1p808$. No smol<· ad lot, $800. (319)5JO.305e. Conveniently located .<I'l"canllO APARTMENT 
Two bedroom apa~menl NC dlately. $590 10 $605 include. Ing. (319)351-4452. almpus wi11>-1n CMJr collection of 
oH'll"",t parl<lng, laundry on: water. Laundry on-ei1e, close '0 • TWO bedroom. 1116 E.J.ffer· historic buildings. FOR RENT ell. pets negollab1 K 51 Library and Reo Center. Can FALL LEASING. son. Fre. off·stre.' parl<lng. BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE _____________________________________ _ 

PIO;"~ (319)~8a. ey one (319)354'()281. ~ S.Dodge. $7951 month, HIW Available Aug~st 1. No pal.. 115 NO/Ih Gilbert Slreel 
7::':=--=--'-~:----- ::-==-:'~==--::--_:__:-ll!1Cluded. NC, dishwasher. $875 plus utllltl ••. (319)338' BostickHou 
AD'38. Two bedroom aparl. RENT INCENTIVE. :wo bed· mlcrowav., ~ff·str .. t palldng. 5722. wwwi319\354-24:'com 
menl, west BIde. off·.'reet pari<. room. large, W/O. dishwasher, Laundry faclli1ie.. • _ 
lng, laundry, playground, garden No~h Liberty. $850 plus deposh. (319)J30.21oo, (319)337-ss.u. VERY largo, on·streel parking. HOUSE FOR RENT • 
spots walking dlslanoe 10 U of I Available now. (319)665-8091 . three bathroom. Yard. $20001 .,..-_______ _ 
~ t t' bIe RENT FALL SIGNING. Large three month plus u1lU1Ies. (319)545' 4 6 and 6 bedroom hou ... 

, ca s nego la , RENT INCENTIVE. Two bed· bedroom aparlments. Close·ln 2075 cic,.;,.1n $1350 t S2Im' th 
NEGOTIABLE, cal»8t exlm $35. room, North Liberty, nice, waler on S.Johnson. (319)351.7415. . . 0 man 
Keystone Properly (319)338- end garbage paid. Laundry room. WESTSIOE DUPLEXES- plus utJIittes. (319)331-&441. 

• QUIET SETIING 

_82~8B~. _-::--_____ Good Jocatlon. $575 plus depos- REMODELED Ihr.. bedroom. Wostside duplex off Mormon 
• c • one bathroom Dodge 5t NC ' ADI22Ii. Two bedroom, Iowa 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

"0'412. Two bedroom, Iwo ~. Available now. (319)665-8091 . dishwasher Hiw Id $975 . Trek. three bedroom. twa bath- City. For mol8 Info caM (319)351· 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

bathroom. N.LIm. Available now. RENT REDUCED. Two bedroom SouthGate Mana~t' room. W/O hook-upa, oIngIe air 2178, M-F 9-5. 337-4323 
Water paid. M·F 9-5. (319)351· westside sublease evailable 1m- (319)339-9320 I ' garage. Available August $975·1_________ (2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
2178. mediately 900 square feel HIW . a.ga e.com Call Lincoln Real . Eolal. AOI610. Two bedroom, IIfficIen. L..-___ _ 

1.0'501. Two bedroom cOral- NC, and one parldng spot paid: THREE BORMS, TWO BTHRMS (319)338-3701 . cy, Coralvilla. Fo< more Info caU r-----
Ville WID hook·up CtA off Dishwasher, laundry on·s~e, two Downlown near U of I WESTSIOE, three bedroom two (319)351·2178. M·F 9-5. • 0 

• ••• I (319)351-+452 AVAILABLE AUGUST ' ~ street parking, pets aHowed. M-F poo s. . $800 depoefl. bathroom, two car garage. Dish- ADt612. Efficiency. Comlvilla ijdnIt 
9-5. (319)351 ·2178. SHARE or sublease. Two ~ .318 Ridgeland, $815 + util. washer, WID, ftrepiaao. Augual For mor. Info call (3'9)351 · II'If 
An_.ft. Two bedroom WID fa. room duplex In Comlvllle. On -4405Johnson $902+util 1. SouthGale at (319)339·9320. 2178, M·F9-5. U/J 
"'"""" I • , • www s-gate com 

clllty off·straet parl<lng CIA bYsli1e, free parl<lng, pet. oIIay. . -409 S.Dodge, $831 + uti!. .. -'01718 Two bedroom Coral. _UMlNTI 

so"; wl1h deok€ M F 95' $275· 5475 Call Lisa (319)936- 511 SJohnson $860 + util CONDO FOR RENT ' . 210 6th St.-Coralville 
(319)351.2178 •• , 3642, please leav. messagell . 'carl ~, . vI(!te . For mora InFfonnatJon cal 

. 319)351-2178, M· 9·5. 3511777 
A01935 Two badroom near SUBLEASE available now. Two THREE badroom apa~mant. 1.01103. Two bedroom, nea~ I ,,:,,:=_~ _ __:---1 -
new mali. garage. DfW. CIA, wa. bedroom, two bath, off·street $1.501 month, utll"'e. paid. new, Scan Blvd. Chect< out "the ADl131. Three bed~, Iowa (2 Bedrooms) 
,,,paid. M.F9-5 (319)351 .2178. parl<lng, on-sne WID, close to (319)331-6441 . differences .. WID hook·up, fIBS City. Fo< mol8 InformatlOR cal '----.....;-

, downtown. $8281 month, Match fireplace, mlCrowavo. NC. DfW, (319)35t-2178, M·F 9-5. 
AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town· rent paid. Please call (319)887. THREE bedroom Coralville. security door, one car gBl8ga. 
house. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- 2749. Largo living room, eaHn kttchen. M·F 9-5 (319)351·2178.' AUGUST 1. 
wa City. Tenanl pay. all utRhies. . Off'street parl<ing. WIO hook· 1ft Rlver.,d., Iowa. Spacious 
Off.street parl<lng Cal. okay SUBLET available now or May. ups. $7121 month plu. utRkles. ADt2470. Two bedroom, .. 01· throe bedroom, two balhroom 
$8001 month. S~8 (319)337: Iowa City. Two bedroom. one Call considered. Avalleble Au- _ Iowa CIIy, DfW, carpo~ .... house. Two car garage, flra· 
5156, Anna (319)331-1120. bethroom. H/W paid. Qulel, bYa· gust 1. (319)33HI986; (319)665- cumy door, pats allowed. M·F place. Two huge decks. 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

a CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Oty 
351-2905 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
--'----' 

APark Place 
~ Apartments 

=~~:--_-:-___ line, on·she laundry, family 2476. 9·5. (319)351·2178. (319)338-4774. 
AVAILABLE now. 2'story, two owned. Call (319)351-4696. 
bedroom Ineludes WID, dlsh- THREE bedroom 10wnhOUS8. 
washer, I.rrace, 1-112 balh· SUBLET available now. A.alla .. Aug .... 1. (319)358- APARTMENT 

12th Ave. & 7th Sl - Coralville 
338-4951 

Hours: Mon·Frl 9 am·12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am·12 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

rooms. $820/ month. Easy pari<. 817·112 W.bstel St. Two bed· 7139. 
Ing 1707 Oakwood Village Cor. rooms, off'streel parking. yard, ---------,--.,.... FOR RENT 
aNille (319)968-3668 ' across from Oak Grove Pari<. THREE badroom. $780, H/W ________ "-_-'-_____ _ 

. . Pets. $545. (319)331.8986, paid. Free parl<lng. No pets, no 
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, (319)665-2476. aubsldJzed housing. (319)321-
Iwo balhroom. 4th Ave .• Coral· 3822, (319)354-8717. 
ville. Dishwasher, microwave, TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS 
WID hook·ups. SIgning bon.... FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 

-618 N.Dodge. 5628 + uti\, 
(319)351-84001. .515 E.Burllngton. $628 + uIiI. 
AVAILABLE nowl fall. Two bed· -427 a.Johnson, $709 + util. 
room, water paid, free psrl<lng, ·500 S.Llnn, $797 + utll. 
on bustln., $440. (319)e79-2572. -M1 S.Gllbe~. $778 + ulil. 
(319)43Q.3219. ·320 S.Gilbe~, $887 + util. 

THREE bedroom. CioH-in. Au
g<JSt 1. 1100 sq.ft. SiX _ . 
Dishwasher, parl<lng. No pats. 
S1100 HIW paid. (319)358·9488. 

THREE bedroom. Coralville. 
WID, $6751 month. (319)351-
84001. 

·927 E.CoIiege $662 + ut" . 
BENTON CONDOS. Two ~ Many whh $500 deposh. THREE bedroom. Plaon View Dr. 
room. one bathroom available Call 3544331 FaU. Two balhrooms. WID. 
now and August. W/O hook·ups. (319)338-2587 
$575 wator paid. Call LIncoln R .. TWO bedroom apal1(ltenl. Avai~ ~~~~.~~ __ _ 

at Ellat. (319)338-3701. able May 1. Screen porch, full DUPLEX FOR 
BENTON VILLA sublease. Two basemenl, pats okay. Call 
bedroom. $715. Immediate open- (319)341.()527. RENT 
Ing. Comac1 (319)331-1736. TWO badroom apa~ments at .,..".,.,.,-.".--..,...,--.,......- 1 
-::-:-:=------:----1225012260 9th a1. CoraIvUIe. On ADI03. Two and three bedroom. 
CLOSE to campus. Auguat 1. busllne, all appliances. Fra. For mom Inlormation and Joca. 
Two bedroom. No pets, no wa· parking. Available August. S585 tJons, alII (319)351'2178, M·F 
tllbads. HIW paid. 400 ~ocI< of plus utiIHIe • . (319)351.7415. 9-5. 
Jefferson and other cioH-ln !oca. .,..".,--------1 
lions. Slarting at $700. (319)338- TWO bedroom available now. ADf09. One, twa, and lhree bed-
3810. $640. HIW paid. F"", parl<lng. room duplexos. For locations and 
..,..,.........,.,.,........__----- 1814 5Johnaon (319)321·3822 more information, call (319)351· 
CORALVILLE, huge two bed· (319)J54-6717 . , 2178, M·F 9-5. 
room, 1·112 balhroom apa~·I =.=:.:....~-----. I 7.=::_-;::':_::'=_:_=:_=_ 
ment •. $575-$600 . Available 1m. TWO bedroom sublet at West. ADI3~I. One bedroom dUple .. 
modatoly Water paid CIA bal. flBI. VUIa w"h fall option. S64S all utllnles paid, cJoee 10 down
oonv, f";' parl<lng, ~und~ on' Includes wllor and gamage. town. M·F 9-5. (319)351·2176. 

she.pooI,busllne. Laundry In blJlldlng, p8I1dng, 24 A0I41. Two bedroom duplex, ~~~~~~~-----------I 
Call (319)351-4452, (319)351 ' hour malnten.nce. Call newly remodeled, on .. ree1 parI<. APARTMENT 
2415. (319)351·2905. Ing. no pels, amen,l,.s vary. 

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM TWO bedroom, Iwo bathroom. RENT REDUCEDf Keyslone FOR RENT 
ConvenIen1 to weetside campus. Secured entry door. S55O- 585 Property (319)J3Il.628B. ------------------1 
1321 Sunset and 1509 Aber. SouthGate Management, AUGUST 1. Two I)edroom du- ... -----------------1 
Ne.r bYsilne, quiet profesaJonal (319)3311-9320 . • -gate.oom plex, downstairs. Tenan. pays &~. , 
atmosphere, AlC, microwave, TWO bedroom, wastsIde, walk 10 40% 01 uti~les. (319)338-4774. 
dishwasher, disposal. walk·ln UIHC. $610. June. WIO, cat AVAILABLE .. MEDIATELY 
CIOllt, laundry. $535 Includes okay AssIgned parking Santon . 
HoW. No pats, no smoklng. Avail· M~r (319)358-6963 . SpI. foyer. Three bedroom, IwO 
IbIe June. July. and August 1. ' . bethroom, fully equipped. Sac!< 
(319)351-5490. TWO bedroom. wesl8lde. Avails. decI<. garage. Easl side. $1050. 

EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two ble July and August. HIW paid. Call (319)354-6880. 
bedroom. Available M. and Au. Quiet. garage, microwave, ~. AVAILABLE July 1. Spacious 
gust $575 HIW Id Y Call U • washer, .'r, laundry. Secured newly ",modeled three bedroom. 
ooIn' fIeaI Estel. (::O~370t buUdlng. $880- 700. (319)338· Close 10 UIHC. DlShwashor, gao = __ --.....;,.....:...--- 3914. I8ge, hardwood fIoonI, CIA, WID, 
EMERALD COURT APTS has a TWO bedroom. 811 N.Johnaon. off·S!"" parl<ing. No petl, no 
Iwo bed~oom .ublel av.llable Available immediately. Walk.ln smoking. 1315 Oakcrell. $890 
April 1 with· fall opfJon. $575 In· oloael. $6351 month. (319)325- plus Ulilies. (319)341·79604. 
eludes water. Laundry on·,he, 2589 
oII .. ,..t parldng, 24 hour main. . AVAILABLI! July 1. Spacioul 
tansnce. Call (3'9)337-4323. TWO bedlOOl11. CJooe 10 UIHC. one bedroom. fireplace, ~IA. 
--__ ...:...----- Available Augual • . Cheap. Close '0 hosphll, W/O. dish· 

FALL UASING $600. (319)338-1610. washer. three season porch. One 
.3Q8 S.Gilbert St. 0CCIIp&n1. No patl, no smoking. 

, ·Rall1on Creek Apartmentl T'NO bedroom. CJoae.In. August $5901 plus uti",les. 527 Mahaska 
N_r two bedroom. two beth, 1. Parl<lng. $750. HIW paid. No Court. (319)341·79604. 
1000 sq.". Nice light k"chen and patl. (319)358-11486. RAND th ............. 

l illtn WOOdwork dacI<s leundry B" "" ,.. ~"", .. du-
focll"'o. Unde;grOUnd ' psrl<lng T'NO bedroom. CJoae.In. August pin AIao, twa bedroom condos. 
Very eta:.. 10 UI and downlOWn' 1. 860 sq.", Four cioHI •. DIIh- Co.-Mlle. Perfec1 for famUIe •. 
:'798 + utIJItiaa. Clil (319)354: wuher, par1tlng. No pets. $820, CJoee to .vorythlng. (319)430-
18331. HIW paid. (319)358·11486. 2722. 

'Mail or bri"8 to The Dally IOWIII\ Communications Center Room 201, 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more t{jan once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

~nt __________ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~--~ 

Sponsor_.,..-_--,,-,..,..-,,--,.....:....--:,....,--,-,-.....;.,...-.,.,...:....... __ _ 
Day, dale, time __ ~_....:. ____ ~ ___ --.,._ 
Locatron ____ ~------~ __ ~--~.,--~--~---
Contact person/phone _____________ _ 

NON LEASING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGU5T 
IfJNAaTY: 
EMn~ 

• 2430 Muecatlne Ave. • 
(HIW Paid. Ale. Parking, Laundry on site) 

( 500 Sq. Ft.) One 6edrooms $490 
(8005,\. Ft.) Two &et:il'Ooms $560-$570 

CORALVILLE: 
uChlSau~ 

• 300-317 4th Ave. • 
CN Paid, CIA, Pool, Parking, 

Laundry on site) 
(610 51\. Ft.) One 6edroom $495 

(9105,\. Ft,) Two 5edroom $515-$600 
(11905,\, Ft.) Three 5edl'Oom $795 

Gtenwoo.te CGn.Io'. 
• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

(CIA. DW. WID hookups. 2 c:ar garage) 
(1382 Sci. Ft.) Two &edrooms $940 

(1858 5q. Ft.) Three 5edrooms $1040 
CALL 100AY 10 VIEW! 
.(!t8)~ 
Or (!18) ~1·241e 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
'----'--- (1&: 2 1IPrlrYV\.::.:.m~.~l_--.J 

THE PARTY'S OVER 

OR MAYBE N QT ••• 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE FUN. CONVEN IENCE AND VALUE NEW GRADS NEED 

. rBrl PRESIDENTIAL 
l[!JTOWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (atOinton) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

888.251.9386 
www.habitat.com 

Managemenl by The Habitat Company 
"Where Management Makes The Difference" 

I) 
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calendar 
• FIIIII M.al OccIptflul HtlItII Sym,osl ... , t~y at 8 a.m., IMU 
ballroom. 
• In. City forti,. R.lltlou Co •• ell landltolt , ·Poat·ConIIld 
RMu"llIatioll : Hellllllirom Wlr.11II Millie.' Liz Sltropsllirt. today at 
noon, CongI!g3tIOllal Churth, 30 N. Clinton St 
. ..... Wri 1'IIt, ........ FWn,' JIIIIII .............. last 

quote 'of the day 

",,*, .... , InII III ,......, today at 5 p,m., 290 Boyd Law Building, 
• 'Un from Pralri.lig~"; nmotlly Donnelly, poetry, today al8 p.m., 
Prairie Uohts BooIIs, 15 S. Dubuque St. and WSUL 
• E.W. HIli LlCtllre , 'frI.dom of Thou,ht and Ex,renlon,' Michael 
Tool", Unjw.rsity 01 Colorado-8OIIlcIII, today at 8 p,m" 101 Biology 
Building East. 

•• IdIoaI .. -.r.d UIIIMu..,. ....... MI .......... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ 
I wonder IIbOIII the ...... cal. 

- R .... Zoe LofJt,.,., D-Ca,If., 
describing the problems the university Is havfng trying to Implement SEVIS, 

the federal system to track foreign students. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 3, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Don 't overspend because you 
have been 'too pushy with loved ones or friends and want 
to make it up to them, Use your ingenuity, and you can 
come up with better ways to make amends, 
TAURUS (April20·May 20): Don't let your stress level sky
rocket just because other people put demands on you. It's 
time to stop doing so much for others and focus on your 
own needs. 
GEMINI (May 21·J~ne 20): Someone may withhold infor· 
mation today. Refuse to be railroaded into making a quick 
decision based on few facts. Take your time, and spare 
yourself a lot of grief. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22): Involve yourself in a worthy 
cause. You will probably meet someone who can be of 
assistance in the future , This is a good day to form new 
partnerships. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Uncertainties regarding your posi
tion may crop up. Be prepared to defend yourself. Taking 
on too much will lead to problems and disapPointments. 
Concentrate on getting as much done as possible and say
ing little, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel and knowledge will be 
high on your list today. Open your mind to the unique ideas 
being presented to you, and you'll find yourself moving in 
a now d irec~on. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look into an investment that is 
affordable and start saving. Do what you can to ensure that 
you will stay healthy. Proper diet and exercise should be 
enforced, . 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): This is a perfect day to meet 
someone new or to nurture the relationship you already 
have. You will be able to get the help you need if you pull 
In favors owed you. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): If you show interest In 
what others are doing, you will gain respect as well as sup
port. Form a business plan, and stick to it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is a great day to do 
something nice for yourself. Physical changes will turn out 
better' than expected, Today should be all about you and 
what you want. ' . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Things won't run too 
smoothly, especially In your personal life. Stand up for 
your rights, ' and take some time to figure out what you 
really want. 

The 
Le~~e -

Signs 0 
Spring 

• Short, short 
shorts, 

• Baby Ts and 
bra straps. 

• Pit stains, . 

• Dirty toes. 

• There are 
people actually 
complaining 

about the heat. 

• Denim skirts. 

• A large 
reduction in 
class size. 

• Hawkeye sports 
fans go into 
hibernation. 

• Lots of khaki. 

• Beached coeds 
on the Pentacrest. 

• People are 
fina~ startin~ 

that ew Year s 
resolution to get 

in shape. 

• The population 
of weirdos in . 
the Ped Mall 
mUlt~/ied 
10- old. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Get together with friends, 
Expect something interesting to come via mail or e·maiL 
New opportunities are available to you, but you must act 
fast. • Eve~bOdyJS 

got a aircuf. 

DILBERT ® 

§ 
! 

I 

, . 

SHE'S PARANOID 
ABOUT NOT BEING 
INVITED TO ~EET
INGS . CAN YOU 
FIX HER? 

.' 

by Scott Adams 

· ! 

WOULD YOU t.' CAN I 
'i TRADE 
; HER IN? . LIKE A LIAR , 

A ~ORON , 
OR A 
LJ-USTLER? 

• 
~ \ . :. · ~ 
=> .. 

l ~ 
• 
~ 

BY WI§Y 

'~ 
q 
~ 

_-----,i 
~\~W;\4 1 
~o ~1~11J"% Cf
L\~\ThllO~ ON : 
1-1tl\,~P<O\HO~." t 

'ftIl'fl ~~urfUf2 . a:/I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

fJIIblic access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Bollywood for Amerlcal 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 

12:30 p.m. The Roots of Terrorism 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 

7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 

1:30 On Main Sl. 9 Life Issues 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Givo Me An Answer 
324:7 

9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

4 The Unity Center 

UITV schedule 
8:30-8:30 ..... - Know the Score (Tape) 
9:008:30 ..... - Student Video Productions 

~htNt\tJlork~imt .. ' 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Grp, vigorously 59 42·Across. for 
1 Pampering 

places 
backing the one 
Second 110 Crowning 
Amendment 61 ' I Want _ 5 Pronunciation 

Indicator 33 Irs not the norm (Rodgers and 

10 See 4O-Acr06s 31 0 Hart song) 

14 Minor stroke 37 Makes cereal 
15 Loads of fun more flavorful? 
1. Word with Bay 40 Wrth H)·Across • 

place to get 
or gray milk and bread 

17 Gray 41 Divide, ~s Gaul 
18 Something not 42 TV:ru rvt to talk about 

, voi y Paul 
19 Naval poSition: Fusco 

Abbr. 43 Asian cookers 
20 Leaves a center , 

lor cereal 44 Kind of bulb 
abuse? 48 Mrs. Ceausescu 

23 Bard's nightfall of Romania 
24 AWOL ch8881'8 110 Galoot 
25 Go online 52 Whole 
27 An hour of 

prime-time TV, 
often 

28 Back muscles, 
lor short 

53 Master cereal· 
maker's 
knowledge? 

51 Spirit, in Islamic 
myth 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

&2 ~itschy film 
monster 

13 Loafer, e,g, 
M Depend 
85 Low·rent, 

maybe 
18 Rancher's 

concern 

DOWN 
1 Went blank In 

the head 
2 Narc's target 
3 Armored Graek 

goddess 
4 River to the 

underworld 
5 Stayed awake 
• Heart·ta-hearts 
7 Wanderer 
• Rough bark 
8 Ending with 

comment or 
liquid 

m~~ 10 Swaggering 

~mmm~iim~M~ 11 French brandy 12 Good wood for 
ceblnelry 

litiitTt.rnii,.... .hi+i:+m 13 pn contents 
~,f'i+~ 21 Muscat dweller 

river 
34 Palindromic 

guy's name 
35 Gloom 
38 Accusatory , 

question 
37 Play solitaire, 

perhaps 
38 Hellish 

Snow shovel 
and overcoats 
re still readil 
available 

just in case 

....---...--.,...",-".,-

38 Certain Jazz 48 Fool 
combo 50 Having lhe most 

40 AI Capp's Daisy points 
51 Copper 

43 Salon Job 54 Galley workers 
4S Abhor 55 Arctlo sight 
... Like some pools 51 Lunar effect 
47 Complained 57 Unheedful 

slightly 58 FoO<1 container 

Ttii;t;<trt 22 Chicago 
transpons 

For answers, call 1-900-205,5656, $1 ,20 a minute; or, wllh a 
credit ca.rd, 1·800·014-5554, 

WlWJ~iI •• ~!Wmlm 21 'Nope' 
.;;+;:w+m 28 Skirt for the 

JII!ldest 
~~~ 28 Blue stone 
"'"""'"""""~ 30 Regrettably 

Annuat subSCriptions are ayallable for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-88B-7·ACROSS, 
Online subscriptions: Today's puuls and more than 2,000 
past puzzles. nytlmea,comldlvarslons ($19,958 year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network. 
nytlrnes,comIIeamlng/Xwords. 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

Thursday, April 3, 2003 www.dailyiowan.com 

I' 

• 
In 

in lotus land 
Iowa Writers'Workshop student Joshua 

Miller is a tremendous overachiever in a 
family of overachievers. 

IDs accomplished Hollywood family 
includes his mother, Susan Bernard, a former 
Playmate of the Month from the '60s and an 
actress, publisher, and writer. His father, 
Jason Miller, a Pulitzer Prize-winning play
wright and actor, is known for his role as the 
priest in The Exorcist. Miller's grandfather 
Bruno Bernard, the famed photographer, is 
credited with discovering Marilyn Monroe 
and known for his photograph of her skirt fly
ing up above a blowing sidewalk vent. 

But Miller, 26, wants his work to stand on 
its own. And it is certainly doing just that. 

The LosAngeles atmosphere and the culture 
that his family raised him in inspired his mOO 
ambitious and sucressf'ul artistic achievement. 
The Mao Caine, his first novel, received enough 
acclaim to warrant a film adaptation of the same 
name, featuring a distinguished cast. 

After years of wrangling over distribution 
rights, the film will be screened in Iowa City 
on Friday and Saturday. 

A serni-autobiographical piece about a Hol
lywood family, The Mao Game follows adoles
cent Jordan Highland, a heroin-addicted and 
proiltitute-dating actor, as he becomes the 
prize of a card game, the Mao Game, between 
his mother and grandmother. The game has 
no rules, much like the characters' lives. The 
cancer stricken and dying grandmother, a 
famous photographer, and the mother, an 
actress and former Playmate, fight for the cus
tody of the 15-year-old Jordan. 

o 

He ~e ~i'"", hist~ry 'oy WV'H-i~~, J.lyecH~~, pv~J.l.\ci~~, 
",~J. st-"'V"(l~~ i~ e'\ -P1I"", e'\t- ~~'Y 24, ~~w Wyit-ev-s' W~V'ksh~p 
stl.\J.e~t- J~shl.\'" t-\Uley 'oyl~~S t-lA.e se""'i-"'l.\t-~'oi~~V''''fhic",' 
The Me'ta Ge't~e t-~ t-he B~alA. $t-oYy 'oy O",,,e Ro'oen-s. 

• f Whltn.y Kldd.rlThe Daily Iowan 
Joshua Miller takes seat In the Englert Theatre on Monday. A Iormer child actor, Miller would rather be a part of 
the production than a member of the audience. 

Jordan, played by Miller in the movie, 
struggles with drug addiction and a dys
functional family and childhood, in which 
his father, a former NFL player, molested 
him as a child during weekend visits. The 
dying grandmother wins custody of Jordan 
in the card game, and he goes to live with 
her. He poses for her last photo shoot, 
smokes pot with her, and helps her search 
for illegal cancer medication in the Neva
da desert. 

works for reconciliation with his mother 
and grandmother and tries to leave behind 
the trauma inflicted upon him by his inces
tuous father. He attempts suicide on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame, forsakes his 
father, and in a touching scene, dyes his 
grandmother's hair the night before she 
succumbs to cancer. 

The book and its film adaptation give per
vasive views into the seediest realities of 
Hollywood life. 

is particularly notable. At only 24 years old, 
he became the first person in film history to 
write a novel I adapt it into a screenplay, 
direct, and produce the movie adaptation, as 
well as play the lead in the film. 

The Mao Game illso features an experi
enced cast. Th:ree-time Academy Award
nominated actress Piper Laurie (The Hus
tler, Carrie) plays the grandmother, and 
Kirstie Alley plays the mother. Whoopi Gold
berg is the executive producer and Vivian 
Kubrick, daughter of Stanley Kubrick, 

scored the film. Although '!bbey Maguire 
was originally going to produce, direct, and 
play the lead, Miller decided that he would 
take on the tasks. 

"Because it was 80 personal and, in a lot of 
ways, my life story in fiction, I wanted to be 
the one to tell my story," Miller said in an 
interview with The Daily Iowan. 

SEE MILLER. PAGE 3C 
Throughout The Mao Game, Jordan Miller's completion of the film adaptation 

• UNDERGRAD ExmAVAGANlA 
Undergraduate playwrights 
bring their work to the stage this 
weekend in an annual festival. 
FOIl STOIIY, _ MGE 5C 

BY ARYN HENNING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Andy Stoll has done a lot, which 
is perhaps the understatement of 
the year. 

The UI senior has been UI Stu
dent Government vice president 
and president, and he is now the 
.Bijou's executive director. Thus, he 
knows a lot of people. 

But all that doesn't promise a 
latte the week before midterms in a 
caffeine-crazed college community. 

Zich Boydln-HolmlllThe Dally Iowan 
Andy Stoll operates a projector at the 
81Joo In the IMU on Tuesday. 

AfteJ; tracking down the busy film 
student and setting up a meeting, 
four coffee shops later, we finally 
got to sit and get into it. 

"It" meaning the Bijou - it's 
been doing a lot as , well. With a 
bevy of new board members and 
Stoll as the .director, the 'o~a
tion erased a 5-year-old deb~ of 
more than $30,000, implemented 
some innovations, and incre/lsQd 
attendance and profit per film -
the first growth since 1996. 

The board is 1\ sundry group 'Of 
students who really like movies. 
The members range from fresh
men to Ph.D. candidates, and they 
hail from four countries, more than 

• SPREADING THE FUNK 

nine different majors, and varied 
cinema,tic backgrounds. Board ' 
mef\lber Martin Klara, a UI senior, 
joined the team not only for the 
moVies but al80 the learning expe
rience involved. 

"it was t~e only place where I 
could of see 80 many of the films 
that I want to see without driving 
'to Chicago," he said. "The Bijou 
'Was sucH a unique and independ
~nt otganization that I couldn't 
pass up the opportunity to be a 
part of it and learn more about 
indie film," 

The board members go to their 
Sunday meetings with five or siI 
movi!,!s to offer for consideration. 

• 

At the end of discussion, Stoll 
hopes that at Jeast one movie from 
each member is on the calendar. 

Klara, in his second year on the 
board, eIijoys selecting the films, 
then watching the public enjoy 
them. 

"That's why the Bijou is such a 
special place," Stoll said. "Every
body loves movies, and we're able 
to create basic goals, promote, and 
have a schedule diverse enough to 
appeal to many people. And that's 
a challenge." 

SEE IUOU, PAGE 3C 

The Daily Iowan caught up with the colorful 
George Clinton after his peformance at the IMU to 
chat about how he continues to keep it funky. 

Ullaw students 'team up for 
the 10th-annual benefit 
concert lawlawpalooza, 

FOIl STOIlY, _ MOl :ac ! • FOIl npRY. III MGI 5C 
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Lettin' it all 'funk out Com-fed & 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY ~AH 

With a cra ill of funkadelica 
and a haze of smoke, Parlia
mentlFunkadelic landed at 
the IMU 00 Marth 30 and set 
the bop gun to "high .• 

But eeing George CUnton 
aod P-Funk was not just a 
concert featuring one of the 
mo t influential, Car-out, and 
iconic 00 mic gurus still on the 
move. Nor was the band's 
three-and-a-halC-hour set a 
musicology lesson about the 
imprint of funk 00 modern 
music. More thlUl anything, it 
was a party. 

Socially consciouB while 
thoroughly epicurean, Parlia
mentlFunka.delic has spun 8ci
eoce fiction, drugs, and 
grooves into a three-decade 
long funkadelic odyaaey to 
unite the world under a 
groove. Tbe bands not only 
blew minds, tbey cascaded 
over the boundaries to leave a 
mark on rock'o'roll, while 
helping to create rap, hip-hop, 
and arguably, even disco. 

Playing until the house 
lights were brought up Sunday 
night, P-Funk kept the party 
going even after the plug was 
pulled. As Bernie Worrel and 
some of the other core members 
who have been with Clinton 
since the 1950s drifted off into 
the thick cloud backstage, they 
were noticeably older than the 
younger musicians currently 
shoring up the wall of groove. 
Clinton grinned and shouted 
over the first rows, leading the 
people to cbant, "Ain't no party 
like a P-Funk Party/Cause a P
Funk Party Don't Stop." 

And after 30 years, for Clin
ton and P-Funk the party isn't 
going to stop anytime soon. 

The Daily Iowan caught up 
with the grandfather of mod
ern urban music in tbe lMU 
Wheel room following the 
show. A benevolent Buddha
like figure in a yellow trench 
coat with squinting, friendly 
eyes obscured by dangling 
multicolored hair extensions, 
Clinton was straight from the 
Mothership. 

DI: I've never 8een you 
play betore. The floor was 
covered in cigarette 
lighters and change. 

George: nl make you dlUlce 
tha money outya pocketa. 

DI: It seems like you had 
a good time up there, too. 
What', your favorite part 
about performing? 

George: Just the people 
getting into it. When they get 
into it they get us back into it. 

DI: There were a lot of 
people on the stage 
tonight, and you have 
worked with a ton of peo
ple over the years. It seems 
like a big family. What's it 
like to work with 8uch a 
tight-knit group of people 
over such a long period of 
time? 

George: It's a pain in the 
ass. But it's a lot of fun . They, 
like your brother and sisters, 
been with you all your liCe. 
Soon as they get to know each 
other, they don't give a fuck. 
"Worr, get your feet out of my 
fucking face." It's family, I 
mean, you know, it's just like 
workiog with any family. You 
get so used to 'em. You ain't no 
stars to each otber; we like 
playing the music fOT our
selves, so after the first two 
hours we play the rest of the 
night for us . We play until 
they pull the plug out on us. 
Six hours , we still be playing. 

DI: Is that every night? 
George: Hell, yeah. Some

times they try to outlast us . 
There was a bunch of Dead
heads , they up dancin' and 
dancin ' till day breaks , six 
hours sometimes, in New 
Orleans or someplace like 
that. They stay all night long. 
They give us a test_ They test 
us, see how long we gonna go. 

DI: Athletes can train to 
be better athletes, stu
dents can study to be bet
ter student8; how do you, 
after so long, keep so 
damn funky? 

George: Do a show or two a 
week. Three of 'em a week, 
four of 'em a week. You stay in 
shape. It's its own reward. 

DI: How does it feel to be 
able to turn on the radio or 
put on an album and hear 
so much of your influence 
in term8 of the effects of 
funk 88 weD 88 the edent 
to which your music is 
sampled? 

George: It feels good. It letS 
me know the clones of 
Funkenstein is alive. Funk is 
the DNA for hip-hop. And 
techno, So, I mean, it feels 
good. All the minions keep 
funk alive. 

DI: 80 imitation ia still ••• 
George: Hell yes. I put out· 

a record, [ sample some ohhis 

Phol .. by lIell Boyden-HolmHfThe Dally Iowan 
George Clinton spreads the funk SUnday night at the IMU. 

and sample some of that. Lot's 
of pieces of the pieces -
drums 'n' bas8, guitars, so 
they can sample. all different 
variations of it. 

DI: Can funk bring about 
social change? Can a big 
enough P-Funk party 
affect how the world worka 
or just how people view 
the world? 

George: It make you think 
about it, that's for sure. Fact 
is, it's enough to stimulate you 
to think about stuff. It don't 
preach to you but it definitely 

can help everybody get along 
in the world at the same time 
[and that's] usually pretty 
peaceful. Whenever there is a 
good vibe around the world, 
everybody be Ceelin' kinda 
funky and loose. Ain't nobody 
be uptight. So then we got the 
wars and shit. There ain't no 
time for that bullshit. They 
uptight, and that's what hap
pens. Those guys a loosen up, 
and we all be cool, and things 
will get funky. 

E-MAIL DI REPOIITU IIIcMMD s- ... t: 
ASHIRK •• LUf.WEEG.UIOW .... EDU 

vaI .. IIHctId by P8IIr PIIllllps 
MusIc at o.alilance BIIgI_ ' . 

,rlu" AprIl 11, 8 p.m. 
nCIfTI call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 

Order tickets online at www.ulowa.edulhancher. 
TOO and accessibility seIVices call (319) 335-1158. 

Hancher 
_.UI.I."'I/IIInclltr 
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proud of it 
BY AUSON FELDMANN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

You may have seen her'image 
around Iowa City on T-shirts or 
pinned on bags: the brazen, out
wardly gazing, slightly coquet
tish woman known as "Cornfed 
Hussy.W 

Although she's a mere 
illustration, she 

whatever art fonn the autholl 
wished to use. 

However, as time went on, 
the fonn and content of the zine, 
as well as the editorial staff, 
changed to take on a more egali
tarian focus, with the submis
sions and views of both men 
and women represented. 

"I try to include a lot of differ-
ent people's 

has become syn
onymous with 
the zine that her 
likeness graces, 
and both she 
and her creator, 
Soma Honka
nen, have 
become Iowa 
City icons of the 

READING 
views, not neces
sarily just femi' 
nist or political,' 
Honkanen said. 
"I try not to cut 
down things 
with negative , 
rants ... I want to 
give people who 
usually wouldn't , 

Cornfed Hussy 
When: 7 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque Sf. 
Admlnlon: Free 

enduring Mid-
western variety. After a six
month hiatus, Corn{ed 
Hussy's sixth issue will come 
out Saturday at the Missing 
Peace, 620 S. Dubuque St. 

Honkanen 
originally 

I do things with 
their work the chance to be read 
and published.n 

With the journals and travel 
logs of Honkanen as a stand-by, 
the issues that come out every 

two to three 
months con

appropriat-
ed Cornfed 
Hussy as a 
term of ref
erence from 
a train-hop
ping friend 
traveling 
through the 
Midwest 
who said 
that -he was 
going to 
"find hisself 
a nice corn
fed hussy," 
she said. 
Thinking it 
humorous 

I try not to cut 
down things with 

negative rants ... I 

tinually 
change with 
the various 
submitted 
pieces. The ~ 
page zine is 
fairly substan
tial, with .live 
to eight con
tributors for 
each issue and 
a focus on 
appealing to 
the reader on 
a frank and 
personal level. 

want to give 
people who usually 
wouldn't do things 
with their work the 
chance to be read 

and published. 
and oddly 
appropriate, 

Soma,Honkanen, 
creator of Cornfed Hussy 

Honkanen 
said that she ' 
wished to 
enlarge the cir
culation out
side of Iowa she and fel-
City by send

ing Comfod Hussy to more zine 
shops and review magazines. 

low Corn{ed 
Hussy creators Happy 
Burbeck and Lizzy Walker 
took it to the streets. Fellow Iowa City publica

tion Skirt and performance 
art by Mandealynn will also 
be featured at the reading on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 

Originally conceived in Janu
ary 2002 8S a publication for 
women to express themselves, 
the zine consisted of poetry, 
feminist rants, journals, photog
raphy, comics - basically, 

E-MAIL DI REr<lIlTER ALISON FtLDMNIN AT. 

ALlSON, FELDMANN.UIOWA.EDU 

Bljou Theater SDecial Event:Dlrector Visit 
Visiting Aprll4th/Scrooning April 4th and 5th ONLY 

,. Ill .. i'l' Ja!'bUll Mllitt 

THE MAO GAME 
,bon: art 00 N\.ci 

Starrln~ Kirstie Alley and Piper Laur.ie 
Executive Producer Whoopl Goldberg 

Official S<1c:dlon S..lIle Irtl.'milI'<HIai Aim r""tIV.1 :md ""110"(,'" Film ,.,IIIUI<(NI) rf>lMII 

Featuring UI Writers Workshop 
Student Joshua MUler 
director. writer. and lead of The Mao Game 

based on his own novel 

'The performances are strong - Laurie Is often 
magniflcent .. .It's a well-made. powerrul, often 
genulne~ shocking faml~ drama that captures 

the seedy underbelfy of HoJ!Ywood." 
-W.A, Sea~t1e Post Intelilgencer 

, .. 
BIJOU .......... ... ............... 

n-lIIoJ TNdIr.IIOc::cte.d" w,. i:JWO MetnoItoI ~O'I" eoro.. tJ trw ~ 01 IOWa 

Friday, April 4th @ 8pm * 
. Saturday, April 5th @ 7pm 

TIckets can be purchaSed at the IMU Box Office day-ot-show for $5 
, • Joshua Miller will be at the April 4th screening. 
check out www.bIjouth .. t .... org for more info 

movie hotllne: 319.335.3258 

--------------------------------1 I Joahull MH .. , the writer. director. producer, and lead of The Meo , 
I Game. I, the fIrIt perIOI1 to write, PfOduce. direct. and star In a ftlm I 

baled on hi, own critIcIIlly acclaimed f1OY8l. Miller wrote the flOval , 
II an undergraduate at Vale Unlvenlty. Joehua waa a highly , 

I 
I 
I 
I 

acclaimed chlkl-actor who starred In IUCh ftlmlaa Rlyer's Edge and , 
Near DIrk. t.fitIar" curranIIy enrolled In the Iowa Writer's WorkIllOP , 

at the University of Iowa and HV18 In Iowa City. , 

--------------------------------

......... , ........ , .. . 
ii1iii:ii ~D:iiiin"'_""J' 

WWW ..... lert.org 

Indlvlduals with disabilities are 
encouraged \0 aUend 
contact the 81Jou for a slslanc 
319-335-3258 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 80 HOURS 

A paper trail into the mind of Joshua Miller 
MILLER 

Continued from Page 1 C 

Friday at the Bijou Theater 
will not be the first time The 
Mad Game has graced the 
screen. The movie premillred 
three years ago at the Seattle 
International Film Festival, 
where it won a Special Grand 
Jury prize- and best-actress 
award for Laurie. The film was 
received well at the Cannes Film 
Festival, and the American Film 
Institute chose Miller as one of 
six directors to watch in 2000 for 
his work in The Mao Game. 

After the film's initial success. 
two camps of film producers 
started fighting over the distri
.bution rights; only recently has 
it become possible to show the 
.film again. 

'"IP me it' is almost like ~ving 
birth to a child and having it kid
napped and held for ransom," 
Miller said. "I've mourned the 
film in a way, but I'm glad I'm 
able ·to share it again here, and 
hopefully, again with more people 
in the future. It's moving toward 
reaching a life on the screen." 

However, the film showing at 
the Bijou this weekend is not 
the same film that premiered 
some years ago; r~ther, it is an 
'\lIlSeen director's cut. One hour
of footage was taken out of the 
film and another hour put in. 
Miller's involvement with the 
movie presents 
unprecedented cre-

Whitney Kldder/The Daily Iowan 
Joshua Miller in his Iowa City home 00 Monday. The writer, jIOdut:er, diraclor, and star of TbtJ Mao Game is currently a lludenl in the Writerl' WOfbIIop. 

ative control for a 
first-time novelist 
and director. 

"With The Mao 
Game, it was my 
'vision in every 
aspect. Not the 
budget, though," 
Miller said. "We 
wanted to make it 
independently so 1 

• 
to respond to the world. It's sur
vival to me, to make it base and 

simple." 

FILM 

The Mao Game 
When: 8 p.m. on Friday 
and 7 p.m. on Saturday 

Where: Bijou 
• Joshua Miller will al1end lhe FrIday 

showing and host a a&A session 
"Harward •. 

He started per
forming at an 
early age, "since 
the day I was 
born," he joked. 
He starred for 
three-consecutive 
years in the Los 
Angeles Ballet 
Company's . pro-

could have complete creative 
control." 

duction of the 
Nutcracker, starting when he 
was 7. He eventually worked his 
way into several major TV 
shows, plays, Janet Jackson's 
Grammy-winning long-form 

"I don't know any other way 
but to express myself creatively. 
It's all 1 know. It's how I learned 

video for "Rhythm Nation 1814," 
and movies, including River's 
Edge and Near Dark in 1987. 

As an undergraduate at Yale 
University, he wrote articles for 
the Yale Literary Magazine, 
Harper's Bazaar, and Playbay. 

Miller also attended creative
writing'dasses at UCLA, where 
he was mentored by poet/writer 
Kate Braverman, bis creative
writing professor. 

"I didn't write the story I was 
assigned," said Miller. "So Kate 
told me to do the assignment 
over lunch break. I wrote a poem 
on a napkin, and based on the 
poem, she invited me to her pri
vate workshop outside of school.» 

Building 'itself out of debt 
BIJOU 

Continued from Page 1C 

The schedule reflects the 
assorted tastes of the board 
members. With movies such as 
Michael Moore's Bowling for 
Columbine or Writers' Work
shop student Joshua Miller's 
The Mao Games to Raiders of 
.the Lost Ark and Real Women 
Have Curves, moviegoers can 
find a film for almost any mood. 

And that, in turn, helps the 
Bijou fulfill its cinematic mis
sion: to introduce independent, 
art-house, foreign, and classic 
films not normally available in 
the Iowa City area and at the 
same time educate, entertain, 
and provoke thought while 
maintaining a balanced budget 
and catering to the diversity of 
the university and Iowa City 
communities. 

The idea of serving the com
mUnity drew Stoll to the Bijou. 
He was reluctant when first 
approached for the post of 
director, but his skill at run
ning an organization and his 

daring nature pushed him to 
accept the position. 

"I'll try anything once is my 
strategy." he said. "Except for 
the illegal and the extremely 
dangerous." 

Being neither of those 
things, the job was perfect for 
him, and he for the job. 

"Andy really took charge as 
a leader." Bijou adviser Jen
nifer Tucker said. "He empow
ers people. It's just this talent 
he has." 

In addition to infrastructure 
changes such as increased 
marketing, an updated and 
mot:e accessible Web page, and 
an e-mail newsletter, Stoll and 
the board hosted a number of 
special events; including live 
music to Buster Keaton's short 
films, sneaks of first-run fea
ture films such as About A Boy, 
Spy Game, and K-Pa:r., a 3-D 
presentation of Creq.ture From 
the Black Lagoon, and mid
night screenings of Silence of 
the Lambs and The Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show. 

The Bijou also implemented 
three new film series: director 

:: directed by Jody Hovland :: by Mol. Kaufman and the members 
of the Tectonic Theatre Project 

Comell 

lpanlored by: Bobby Jett .nd 
M.re Moen, with .ddlt'on.' 
IUpport from Len.'ng FuMnli 
.nd Cflt1letlon Setvlce 

~. 
"A theatrical event not to be mined." 
New YOO! Magulne 

visits coinciding with some of 
the films screened, dinner 
plus a movie, in which patrons 
pay $35 to see a movie and 
have a meal prepared by a 
local chef in correlation with 
the movie, and a classic film 
series of some of the best 
movies of the past. 

"You don't get any of that in 
the area," 'fucker said. "[Stoll's] 
just done a lot of huge things 
that equal a recipe for success." 

Last weekend's Iowa City 
International Documentary 
Festival proved to be a hit as 
well: All three days were 
almost entirely sold out. This 
type of success at the Bijou is 
designed to continue after Stoll 
leaves the university. 

"I joined the Bijou the same 
time as Andy did, but I can still 
tell how much better things 
have. gotten since he's been the 
director," Klara said. "He is 
extremely dedicated, and the 
university will miss having 
him around. I would work with 
him anytime.· 

E'MAll DI RfPORT£R AImI HIN_ AT. 

AIIYN-HfNNINGOutOWA.fDU 

... rch 21·30, 

.prll 3·' end 
'.t3 

Call for ticket, todayl 
Box OffIce: 
319-338-7672 

, l'IcIwII: 1»23 with dleooun1a 
for 1Iudenta .... Iora, youth a 
atuclent ruell: 810 for any 
uneold tloW .. 11 mlnutea 
Wore curf8lnl 

213 N. GII"-t ~, Iowa City, IA 5224& • www."veraldMheltre.org 

. , 

The Mao Game came out of 
this workshop, which consisted 
of him, 12 women in the various 
stages of divorce, and a few oth
en;. Several novels came out of 
the workshop, including White 
Okander by Janet Fitch. 

"1 discovered that I had been 
keeping a secret journal, even 
from myself," Miller said. "I 
spent two years weaving the 
journals and stories together 
like they were pelts. Because as 
an actor I spent so much time 
living someone else's ideas out, I 
wanted to write. I wanted to say 
something. The novel was a sort 
of genesis of self." 

Numerous influences were at 

work in Miller's creation of the 
novel and film, especially danc
ing and music. He listened to 
opera and ~laSBical music while 
writing The Mao Game because 
the grandmother in the novel 
does . Dancing and its move
ment and fluidity, as well as 
poetry and its concise language 
and imagery, were also Influen
tial during the creation of both 
the novel and the film. 

As a person, Miller is the fur
thest thing from a stereotypical 
Hollywood director, writer, and 
actor. He doesn't mention his 
past works. He has famous 
friends, colleagues, and acquain
tances but he rarely name-drops 
and apologizes ifhe does. 

"For some reason, I've had the 
grand opportunity to be full of 
unbelievable anecdotes from my 
life. But yet, my life is a lot 
darker than that, and sadder,· 
bejoked self-deprecatingly. 

Miller is working on his the
sis, a novel titled Pop. In addi· 
tion, he will soon tart produc· 
tion on his next feature-length 
movie, titled The Stucknt Body, 
which he wrote based on an arti
cle that he published in Playbay. 
The film will be produced by 
Amy Heckerling (ClueLess, Fast 
1Imes at Ridgemont High). 

"The Student Body is more 
accessible than The Mao Game,· 
Miller said. "rve been develop
ing it for a while with Single 
Cell Pictures, which is Michael 
Stipe's company. They made 
Being John Malkovich and Vel
vet Goldmine, and they've been 
helping me develop the script." 

For the most part, his plans for 
the future are uncertain but 
hopeful. 

"I want to keep writing books 
and making movies. And save 
the world," he said. "One book 
can change the entire culture. 
One movie can inform an entire 
culture. Who's going to write the 
next Catcher In The Rye? I don't 
think it will be me; I just hope 
I'm around when it happens. 

uIn my very pretentious 
vision of my future, I would 
like to be an expatriate making 
movies in Europe." 

The world should certainly 
watch the horizon for big 
things to come from the ambi
tious and prolific Miller as he 
continues to document his 
insights and experience . 

"I want life to be a literary 
moment," he said. "I write to get 
to some place else, literally and 
figuratively. If I leave a story 
behind. then I have the pennia
sion to leav those experiences 
and wherever r wrote them. So 
I'm trying to pave my way out 
a paper trail, literally." 

E' MAll DI ~E1OI!TUI DAHl Roeun ~T. 
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60 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

TOM JUSEN AND 801 HILLMAN WILL 

SHARE THE STAGE AT THE YACHT CLUB ON 

FRIDAY. THE SHOW STARTS AT 9 P.M.; 

ADMISSION IS $4. 

TODAY 
MusIC 

• DJ Elplftll. Funk Mast ... 
Cradl .... f'rotDItd. and 1Mt 
One Guy. Green Room. S09 S. 
Gilbert. 9 p.m .. $4. 
• Th,.. nrnes "In, Sli9htIy 
'aradl .. , and Spectm.n, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 
p.m., 54. 
• Timothy Shlu. violin. 
Anthony ~. cello, Daniel 
Silver, clarinet, and Rtne 
Lecuona, plano, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS 
• Timothy Donnell" poetry, 
Prairie lights Books. 15 S. 
Dubuque, free. 

THEATER 
• Ten-Minute Pia, Festival, 
University Theatres. Theatre B, 8 
p.m., $5, UI students $3. 
• n,. lIlT,.". I'roj«t, Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert. 7 p.m., 
$10·23. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC' 

• The RHdwounds. Shoot The 
Cat. and Johnny Socko, Green 
Room. 9 p.m., $5. 
• Piebald, The Damn ~Is, 
and My ute Anthem. Gabe's/ 6 
p.m .• $8. 
• WIM9AnMn. hst 18, and 
Seven a.d YHf'S, Gabe's, 10 p.m .• 
$5. 
• Tom Jessen and lob Hillman. 
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Iowa Chamber Music 
Coalition, Clapp, B p.m., free. 

WORDS 
• Julia Johnson, poetry, Prairie 
lights, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame, Theatre Building, 1 1 
p.m., $1 , 
• n,. LMamie ProJ«f. Riverside 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $ 10-23. 
• Ten-Minute Pia, Festival. 
Theatre B, 8 p.m., S5, UI students 
$3. 

5AlURDAY 
MUSIC 

• Roots Swm and ..... 1CheI. 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Starch Martins. Yacht Club, 10 
p.m., $5. 
• EY*IM. IIrother All with II( 
One. Muub with OJ K SaIum. 
and DHJayeird and DNA, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m .• $10. 

THEATER 
• n.. UnmIe ""'I«t. Riverside 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $10-23. 
• Ten-Mlnute Pia, festival. 
Theatre 8. 8 p.m .• $5, UI students 
$3. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• ..... Jam. Yacht Ow. 7-11 
p.m., cover. 
• The lois ....... KnodaIut. 
The 504 ,.." the High Strung. 
and My Junior Veer. Gabe\ 8 
p.m., $5. 
• c.ne.r .. fMw MusIc. Amelia 
Kaplan, director, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 

THEATER 
• n.. .....".fIro/Kt. Riverside 
Theatre, 2 p.m., S '0-23. 
• ..... ...... Play feIttvIII. 
Theatre B, 3 p.m, $5, UI students $3-

MISe. 
• Children.. Art ExhIbItIon 
..... 110 .. , Handler Auditorium, 
24 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
MusIC 

....... Jam hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt. Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 

• The AlsIers Set. Nella, The 
0uM1s, JMIc D' Wilder and the 
s.rrat.d ...... Gabe's, 8 p.m., 
$7 . 

WORDS 
• htriciII HampI, nonfiction, 
Prairie Lights. 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAy 
MUSIC 

• funkln' Juz Jam, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Rachel Joselson. soprano, and 
Ro.. Chancier, plano, with 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clar· 
inet. Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• ModI Orange, Oh lIMIt!, The 
UhItyIe, Nothing Counts. and 
Dude lind Cover. Gabe's, 7 p.m., 
$5. 

WORDS 
• Chinese Visual Arts In the 
'ast Century, Tong Yan, speak· 
er, E109 Art Building, 8 p.m., 
free . 
• 'aul. Mct..ln, memoir, Pra irie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY 

MUSIC 
• Lucky James, Core PrOject. 
and Psychosomatic, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Ingo TitH, tenor, Katherln. 
Eberle, and Sh.rl Rhoads, 
piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free . 
• Lo-HI, Genital Hercules, Nolan, 
and DwrpIayH, Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
$5. 

WORDS 
• Edward "'rey, fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 8 p.m., free . 

THEATER 
• n,. LM."". Project, Riverside 
Theatre, 7 p.m., $10-23. 

Fancy flights: daydreaming in anime 

FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

The plot unfolds slowly, and it 
almost seems painful to watch 
at the beginning, with Chibi
ro constantly complaining to 
her parents. AB with all fables 
that teach a moral, director 
Hayao Miyazaki is merely set
ting the groundwork for reve
lations later. 

Splrltsd Away 
When: 

12:20, 3:30, and 6 p.m. 

The family members eventu
ally come to a clearing on their 
way to their new abode, and 
they can only advance by foot, 
leaving their Audi and Adidas 

. bags behind. 
Chihiro's father is eager to 

explore, but she is reticent. The 
building they must pass 
through appears foreboding, 

Photo 
A giant baby named Bou and a bunch of other Pok6mon·looking ani· 
maled characters wave as Chlh.lro nlns across a bridge. 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

Do you ever close your eyes to 
help yourself daydream? 
Unbound by the msterial world, 
your imagination starts to 
weave flights of fancy until 
something external jolts you 
back into realjty. 

Spirited Away 

and Chihiro has started to Undoubtedly there are 
notice little carved figures on inside jokes on Japanese pop 
their trek. culture that Americans will 

A series of events leads to not pick up, but one doesn't 
Chihiro being stranded in a have to understand every sin
magical landlbathhouse, and gle tidbit to revel in the film's 
the characters she meets while bizarre creativity. 
there are the best part of the No cartoon would be complete 
film: little bits of coal dust with r-without Disney-esque pithy les
legs, disembodied heads that sons th~t the lead character 
bob around in agreement, even teaches ber younger viewers, 

but even this 
did not bother 

creates that feeling, 
although the film is 
merely the retelling 
of an uncomplicated 
story. 

A . Japanese 
anime cartoon 
movie, Spirited 
Away resembles 
the new Batman 
series in look and 
feel. The story and 
characters are a 
cross between 

This movie achieves a Zen-like balance 
between a serious fantasy story and campy 

high jinks ... if kids and adulm were to 
watch this film in the same room, each 

would laugh at completely different 
mome,*, and both would walk.away sated. 

me. Of 
course, tbe 
target audio 
ence for a 
movie of this 
type is chilo 
dren, 80 I can 
appreciate 
the benefit of 
moralizing. 
Yet this movie 
achieves a 
Zen-like bal-

Fantasia, The Adventures of 
Baron lion Munchausen, and 
Willy Wonka & the Chocolate 
Factory. 

The film follows the adven
tures of Chihiro, a girl rough· 
ly 10 years old who moves 
into a new house in a new city. 

a baby larger than every.0ne 
assigned to care for him. There 
are good guys and bad guys, 
and virtually everyone has 
some type of superhuman 
quality/ whether it is the abili
ty to fly, cast magic spells, or 
develop the use of eight arms. 

Llvs Music 
&BBa 

ance between 
a serious fantasy story and 
campy high jinks. I am con· 
vinced that if kids and adults 
were to watch this film in the 
same room, each would laugh at 
completely different moments, 
and both would walk away 
sated. 

Miyazaki is revered in 
anime citcles as finest crafts
men of his generation, and 
Spirited Away does not fall 
short of the lofty standards 
he set for himself with previ
ous gems Princess Mononoke 
and My Neighbor Totoro . If 
you want to feel like a kid 
again, give SpirUed Away a 
shot. this week. 

E-"'All DI IIl M R/VIEWER &K IlAklR AT. 
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Playing for 10 minutes of fame Rock 'n' law for a good cause 
," 

BYSARACON~ 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Th!! Ten-Minute Play Festi
val will debut tonight, show
casing seven short plays by UI 
undergraduates and demon
strating once again that length 
isn't everything. 

"This is an important oppor
tunity because there aren't 
many programs that offer their 
undergraduate writers a 
chance to see their work per-

Rust's play, and the year before 
that, Rust acted in Griffin's. 
Rust's credits include produc
ing a full-length movie, Ameri
ca's Funniest American, and a 
full-length play, T~ Garveys. 

While many of this year's 
playwrights have les8 experi
ence than Rust, Griffin said, 
the festival is about creating 
more outlets for all artists. 

Odeyemi's play, which takes 
place in 1931, is about the col
lage of moments that take place 
during the collaboration of 
acclaimed writer Langston 
Hughes, one of the main 
shapers of the Harlem Renais
sance in the '20s, and Zora 
Neale-Hurston, the author of 
Their Eyes Were Watching God. 
Bentley noted that the play 
includes authentic black humor 
from the South. 

- formed," said Kate Aspengren, 
an adjunct assistant 

"The audience is unaware of 
how many great writers the.re 
are, not just at the 

Writers' Workshop," he said. 
"Thick" cen

The festival will also include 
"Film Noir" and some surreal 
plays, such as sophomore Chris 
LaVoie's uCP, I Love You." professor of theater 

and the festival's 
artistic director. 

THEATER 

Held every 
spring, the festival 
begins with a con
test to discover sev
eral scripts written 
by undergraduates, 
who need not be the
ater majors. It is a 

Ten-Minute Play FestIval 
When: 8 p.m. today 
through Saturday, 
3 p.m. on April 6 
Where: Theatre B 
AdmiSsion: $3-5 

rare opportunity, because most 
undergraduate playwrights can 
only see their work produced in 
theater classrooms. 

Aspiring actors then have the 
chance to audition for the win
ning playwrights, who review 
anywhere from 60 to 80 actors 
before setting their casts. 

Junior Spencer Griffin, who 

to, Griffin said. 

ters on the 
issue of com
munication -
focusing on 
how people can 
talk about the 
weather, but 
when pushed 
to talk about 
something real, 
they are unable 

The Ten-Minute Play Festival 
is also beneficial in strengthen
ing relationships among people 
interested in theater, many of the 
participants said Griffin said itis 
an opportunity in itself just to 
have people around with whom 
he can discuss scripts. Stage 
manager Brian Finley said that 
so far, the festival has been a p0s
itive social experience. 

"It's a way to remember pe0-
ple after you leave," he said. 

Bentley stressed that the fes
tival is especially important 
because of the opportunity it 
allows aspiring and gifted 
undergraduates. 

has been involved in the festi
, val for three years, is directing 
, .' junior Paul Rust's play "Thick." 
' : Last year, Griffin acted in 

A patchwork of themes 
make up this year's bill, said 
graduate student Janet Bent
ley, the director of "The Corre
spondence," a play by junior 
Joy Odeyemi. Bentley, who 
has been an actor for 26 years, 
chose to direct "The Corre
spondence" because she was 
attracted to its theme as a 
period piece, and because she 
was familiar with Odeyemi's 
WQrk. 

"I want people to know that 
there's a great talent languish
ing in the [undergraduate] 
classes,n she said. 

E-MAIL DI ~EI'OIITU SAM eo.AO AT: 

SAM-CONRADOUIOWA.EOU 
'. 

ARTS 

Indie-jam band moe. will bring Its energetic stage presence to the IMU today, the next in a series of con
certs sponsored by SCOPE. 

The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU Main Lounge. Tickets are on sale for $17. 
Formed in Buffalo, N.Y., in 1991, moe. consists 9f AI Schnier and Chuck Garvey, guitar and vocals, Rob 

Dherek, bass and vocals, Vinnie Amico, drums, and Jim Loughlin on percussion and acoustic guitar. 
Moe. has enjoyed recenf success at the 2003 Indie Awards, conducted by the Association for Independent 

Music. The band's seasonal release, Season's Greetings from moe. won the award for best seasonal album. 
The band is touring in support of its latest studio album, Wormwood. released in February. The offering is 

one continuous piece of music, featuring basic tracks recorded at live shows over th.e summer of 2002. 
Studio jams and other additions were assembled into the piece. . 

TIckets for loday's show are available from the University Box Offices, 1-800-346-4401 or (319) 335-3041. 
- by Beth Herzlnger 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The 10th annual Lawlaw
palooza will prove that law stu
dents do more than study - they 
can a1ao rock for a good cause. 

Lawlawpalooza, a benefit 
concert highlighting the musi
cal styles of bands affiliated 
with the law school, wi]] take 
place Saturday 

Local support for Lawlawpalooza 
comes from such businesses as 
Mondo's, the Deadwood, Devutay, 
and Prairie Lights, which donate 
door prizes. Admission at the 
show automatically enters audi
ence members in drawings held 
throughout the evening. 

"We have some great door prizes 
available," Kai8er said. '"They run 
the whole gamut from CDs to gift 

certificates. For the 

SHOW 
evening at the 
Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., 
and will feature 
performances 
from seven eclec
tic bands . The 
show will begin at 
7 p.rn. and contin
ue until 1 a.m. 

Lawlawpalooza 

price of admission, 
there's a good 
chance you']] 
I'IlIrup your invest, 
ments in neat door 
prizes." 

Wh.n: 7 p.m. Saturday 
Wh.r.: The Mill, 

120 E. Burlington St. Additional sup
port for the foun
dation's grants 
comes from the 
Law Foundation, 

AdmIssIon: $10 

Tickets are $10. 
The proceeds from the concert 

go to the Equal Justice Founda
tion, a nonprofit Law-school 
organization dedicated to assistr 
ing public-interest work. Funds 
from Lawlawpalooza and other 
foundation fund-raisers will be 
distributed as grants to law stu
dents pursuing public-interest 
legs! internships. 

"tln(ortunately, publio-interest 
lawyers don't make very much 
money," foundation President 
Kelly Wilson said '"l'hese grants 
are the only way students inter
ested in this kind of work could 
afford to do it." 

Lawlawpalooza has become a 
law-school tradition, attracting 
students, faculty, and alumni, 
both to attend and to perform. 

"We've always tried to secure 
bands and band members from 
the law school and alumni," 
Lawlawpalooza coordinator Kyle 
Kaiser said. 

Kaiser, a third-year Law stu
dent who also will serve as MC, 
performs with Jonas and Me. The 
evening will also feature per
formances by local Celtic band 
Stones in the Field - one of the 
members is married to a law stu
dent - and Casanatra, an alter
native group from Minneapolis 
with an alumnus member. 

In addition to drawing on tal
ent from within the law school, 

which matches the amount of 
scholarship money raised. 

"Really, your ticket price is like 
a double donation to the cause, 
because the more money we 
raise, the more the Law Founda
tion will match us," Kaiser said. 

Wilson said the Equal Justice 

Daily $1.75 5ar Liliuor 
4-9:00pm 

Three Times 5ain 
FRIDAY 

PleballJ 
Eaet18 

SATURDAY 

EyetJea 
5rother Ali .. 
Knockout 

Taking· time to· take care of yourself 
"You have at your command 

the wisdom of the ages." -
Or so says the small, folded 

up fortune that was wedged 
underneath the mouse pad of 
the computer I just sat down at. 
I have no reason to not trust 
this profound beacon of insight, 
80 with that, I'll ~aunch into this 
week's self-help lesson. 

I don't know about the rest of 
you, but my motivation and 
stress levels are inversely relat
ed - just as the weather gets 
gorgeous and all I want to do is 
sit outside and people-watch, 
course requirements kick up a 
notch, and I find myself with no 
free time and no will to study. 

Fin'ding a I:>alance between 
school and play is not an easy 
thing to do, especially during 
spring, when the weather is 
amazing. It always feels like 
rm the only one who doesn't get 
to . have any fun 
- the brohams 

DREW BIXBY 
After further reflection 

every morning while I sleep, 
and my only glimpses of the 
sunset come through' dirty win
dow panes. Each night, as I 
trudge up Washington Street 
and down Dubuque Street on 
my way home from work, I 

lament that I can't 

with their ridicu
lous anti-hippie 
flag are out 
drinking and lis
tening to bad 

.. 'Ibp-40 mix CDs, 
the protesters 
with their grills, 
lawn chairs, and 
coolers are camp
ing oui and relax
ing, and the rest 
of Iowa City is 
taking a nap on 
the lawn-of the 
Pentacrest. For 
days, I've been 
walking from 
class to work or 
from work to 
class and want

I've wanted 
so badly to 

just sit down 
at the Peace 

Camp and not 

enjoy these beautiful 
days and anticipate 
the days of summer, 
when I can. 

All is not lost, 
though. Now that I 
have you properly 
depressed about my 
situation (and proba
bly yours), rm going to 
suggest a few ways to 
stay productive and 
happy. 

r.· ing so badly to 
t:· just sit down at 
;.:. the Peace Camp 
~._ and not protest 
t=: anything a~ all, 
t:· or to curl up in 
~.' the shade on the 
.~. Penta crest and 

protest 
anything at 

all, or to curl 
up In the 

shade on the 
Pentacrest 
and .Iet my 

dreams take 
over. 

• Studylread out
side .:..- Th\s is the 
easiest way to get 
work done and enjoy 
the weather. As long 
as you don't need a 
cOJ;nputer, go sit out
side and get tan while 
you get smarter. • 

• Walk every
where - Budget 
your time accordingly 
so that you can soak 
up the sun with more 
than just the arm 
that hangs out the 

r-:: let my dreams take over. driver's side window. 
r: Yet, day after day, I find 
~ : ' myself cooped up.in classrooms 
r.· and newsrooms, bedrooms and 
~: library study-rooms - my days 

. r:' just don't have large gapll' of 
r-,.. leisure time like rd like them to. 
- The sunril'le happentl in aecret 

• Eat your meals out8ide
If you're anything like me (and 
haven't been to the grocery store 
in months), JJet your Big Mike's 
or Baldys to go and eI\ioy the 
breeze instead of the air condi
tioning. It doesn't take any more 

time to eat outside than it does 
to eat inside. 

. ' Go for walks at night -
Because I usually only have free 
time at night, rve found myself 
enjoying the temperature drop 
and the clear sky by walking or 
simply sitting outside. Although 
sunshine is preferable, the stars 
and moon do a pretty sufficient 
job of keeping me company. 

I make these suggestions 
assuming that you're an out
doors person. But if you're just 
sick of classes and stress, and 
jealous that everyone else seems 
to be enjoying the weather but 
you, there are other ways to find 
peace and beauty. 

• Sleep with the win
dows open - Take the com
forter off of your bed, crack 
the window, and discover the 
therapeutic value of fresh air 
and night-sounds. 

• Read that book you've 
been meaning to - Take 20-
minute study breaks and read a 

few chapters of a book not 
required for class. Want some 
suggestions? Read T~ Perks of 
Being a Wallflower by Stepben 
Chbosky; Loser by Jerry Spinel
li; The Little Prince by Antoine 
de Saint-Exup6ry; or T~ Giuing 
1}ee by Shel Silverstein. 

• Write in a journal -
Take some time to clear your 
thoughts by writing (yes, pen 
and paper) in a journal that 
no one will ever see. Or, write 
letters to people in your jour
nal and take the time to 
share it with them sometime 
in the future. 

Whether you're an outdoor 
person or not doesn't matter. 
The point to this feel-good col
umn is simple: Don't let work, 
class, relationships, and money 

• problems keep you from staying 
sane and being happy. Go to 
work, finish your studying, but 
find some time in between to 
take care of yourself. 
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Foundation hopes that Lawlaw
palooza will raise more than 
$2,000, which will help meet the 
requests for this summer's large 
applicant pool. 

"The whole law-school com
munity gets behind the 
[Equal Justice Foundation]," 
Wilson said. "'As a whole, the 
law school realizes how 
important public-interest law 
is, because it helps people 
who are disadvantaged. It's 
the only way some people are 
able to have legal help and 
rights enforced: 

Wilson is a former grant 
recipient, and she spent her 
first two summers in law school 
doing public-interest work. The 
grant money allowed her to 
pursue her interests and 
showed her what she could do 
with the rest of her life. 

"Without that experience, r 
may not have come back to law 
school," she said. 
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WEEK IN MOVIES 

D OF H x 0 FIC 
The Chris Rock political comedy Head of State was No.1 at the box office with $13.5 

million in its debut weekend. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING IrRIDAY 

PH ONE BOOTH WHAT A GIRl WANTS 
VIN DIESEL STARS AS A DEA AGENT WHO TEAMS UP 

WITH A FORMER DRUG LORD TO TAKE DOWN A MAN 

WHO HAS TAKEN OVER A POWERFUL DRUG CARTEL 

Cinema 6 

COLIN FARRELL STARS IN THIS INTENSE DRAMA ABOUT A 

MAN IN A PHONE BOOTH WHO IS TORMENTED BY A ROOFTOP 

KILLER_ 

Cinema 6 

AMANDA BYNES STARS AS A 19-YEAR~LD RAISED BY HER 

PROFESSIONAL SINGER MOTHER_ SHE BEG1NS ON A JOURNEY TO 

AND HER LONG-LOST BRmSH FATHER. 

Coral Ridge 10 
\ , 

Agent Cody Banles 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet ....,1ewecI 
Fr ankle MUniz stars as a teenage secret 
.gent who must befriend fellow stu

dent Natalie Connors (Hilary Duff) in 
order to gain access to her father. 

Basic 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rm-cI 
John Travolta stars as Agent Hardy, who 
is brought In by an old friend to In~tl· 

gate the disappearance of several Army 
Rang r cadeu and their legendary drill 
instructor 

Bringing Down the House 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not yel rwI_ed 
Steve Martin stars as • lonely man who 
meeu a woman (Queen Latifah) on the 
Inlernet. When she breaks out of jail to 
be with him, she proceeds to wreak 
havoc on his mlddle-<Iass life. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 

**** outo,**** 
Set in the roaring '205, the film follows 
chorus girl ROMie Hart (Ren6. 
Zeilweger) through murder, jail, and 
the raule-daule of the stage as she 
searches for fame. 
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The Core 

Cinema 6 
Not yet re¥IewecI 

Aaron Eckhart stars as Dr. Josh Keyes, a 
geophysicist who discovers that an 
unknown force Iw stopped the Earth's 
inner core from rotating. As the atmos
phere starts to corne apart, he must travel 
to tne(O(e. 

Daredevil 
Coral Ridge 10 
** outof**** 

sen Affleck stars as the popular Marvel 
Comics character Daredevil, who Is 
robbed of his sight In a childhood acci
dent . The accident also grants him 
exceptionally advanced senses that help 
the lawyer-by-day f'9ht crime by night. 

Dreamcatcher 
Cinema 6 

Nol yet ....,lewed 
Based on Stephen King's ben-selling 

novel, Drrllmcatcher follows four 
friends who perform a heroic act and 
are then changed forever by the pow
ers they gain In return. 

Head of State 
Campus 3 

Not yet reviewed 
Chris Rock stars as Mays Gilliam, a man 
suddenly thrust into the spotlight and 
on a campaign for the Whit. House 
after a presidential candidate unexpect
edly dies in the middle of the campaign. 

The Hours 
. Campus 3 

**** outol**** 
The Virginia Woolf character Mrs. 
Dalloway Is embodied within the spirit 
of three different women during three 
different times. Haunting and mesmeriz
ing, T1!e Hours shows off a high-pow
ered cast headlined by Golden Globe
winner Nicole "Idmlln, Meryl Streep, 

and Julianne Moore. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days 

Coral Ridge 10 
**'1. outol**** 

Matthew McConaughey stars as a ladies' 
man who bets his friends that he can stay 
In a relationship for more than 10 days. 
Unfonunately for him, the woman (Kate 
Hudson~ he meets is writing an artkle on 
how to lose a guy In the same time. 

The Hunted 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Tommy Lee Jones stars as an FBI tracker 
who captures an assassin, played by 
Benkio Del Toro. When the killer escapes, 
the FBI agent must hunt him down before 
the killer starts to hunt him. 

The Lord of the Rings: 
The JWo Towers 

Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of **** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 

Tolkien novels focuse5 more on battles and 
their preparation than Hobbits and Gandalf 
the wizard, yet the special effects and com
puter-generated images. especially the mis
erable Gallurn. rank among the very best. 

Old School 
Cinema 6 

** outof**** 
will Ferrell, Luke Wilson, and Vince 
Vaughn establish a fraternity in order to 
live the life of college without having to 
go through the scholastics. A lamebrained 
film that was hurriedly put together but 
nonetheless will make its audience laugh . 

The Pianist . 
Campus 3 

***'1. outof**** 
Roman Polanski returns to form in this 
harrowing Holocaust picture about a 
world-famous pianist struggling to sur
vive the German occupation of Poland 
during YoWl!. Adrlen Brody Is amazing 

in one of the, best films of the year. 
Winner of two Academy Awards. 

Piglet's Sig Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
The timid Piglet gains self-confidence 
as he saves his endangered friends. 

Spirited Away 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Winner of best animated feature at the 
Oscars, this Japane5e ani me film follows a 
girl named Chihiro who travels into the 
world of the gods to find a way to turn her 
parents from pigs ba<k into human beings. 

View From the Top 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Gwyneth Paltrow stars as a young 
woman who dreams of seeing the world. 
She becomes a flight attendent to do so. 

• 9:30 a.m. Getting the Most Out of the career Fair 
• 10:00 a.m. Secrets of Successful Job Search 
• 11:00 a.m. Interview to Win 
• 1:00 p.m. Modem Manufacturing Workplace 
• 2:00 p.m. Powerful Preparation Techniques 
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